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ml Thv Ahum ivnn Republic worship 

public no longer pays any attention 
to this matter : not because it has ceased 
to esteem worship a public duty ai d a 
public need, but because, after having 
released religious societies from all 
subjection, it considered them more 
capable than itself of managing their 
own affairs. The Roman Catholic 
Church, more strongly organized than 
other religious societies, being the 
Church which has tlu» keenest aspira 
tiens for liberty, and for the growth of 
which liberty su dices, has benefited b\ 
such a syst 
in the l* ni ted States more than any 
other Christian communion

If you examine the books of juris 
prudence of the Republic you will 
find that the Supreme Court of each 
State, and. above all, the Supreme 
Court of the Cniou, have constantly 
declared that courts of justice

of arms, if it Mito the taking up
To all of which I do most

;th sick, caving for the aged poor and the I themselves the trouble and keep «heir ;hUba»donhe scum of the American 
insane, and particularly to the instruc I hypocritical advice toi . n. 'nd r.. initiated members Catholics 
tion and education of youth in elemen- if they are “"rne?* ,P 0 aud (Romanists) are designated as No. It's, 
tary schools as well as in academies ^4, and A. P. As aie called No. Ids andPro-
and High schools. practice one nau vuu , , !(.stants who are opposed to the A. 1It is well known with wbat wonder- self sacriHce of priest , litt^t»^ ^ A al.(, elamsifietl as No. 15s. The
ful courage the Sisters ot Chanty nuns, and they wi harshlv nroper name of the society is “ The
follow the call to battle ; how they inclination to ,udge them so haishh P^rèans,” whicli name is most
neither féar the hardships ot a cam- and so unjustly. ricsts saercdlv guarded and kept secret from
paign, nor the bullets and bayonets, Now, it you s ill ask why 1 tests, sac. «. k ^ m0Ht trf,sted. Two
if they can but bandage the terrible monks and n\uis/10 "ot' “ . omV pass words are used in entering a ses
wounds, nurse the sick with a tender, 1st, because they d t| ’ ion of ,|lti |n(]g„ ; one is called the
loving care, and console the dying. because they prêter to renounce the nonG^tbe ^ auJ ,)inor

When a ploague breaks out, and world, its p ensures, 1 be free to and tlie other is called the semi-annual y body tries to seek safety in .tight tiens entirely .noder *o *free » ^Jd an.lis now, I believe, "secrecy !" 
the Sisters and the. priests Tie with each serve God and their ne'^ • • . ^ ^ tUis was the - semi annual"
other in their zeal and devotion to help because wedded thorough in use the last time I attended a “Coun
the unfortunate, neglected victims ; them in the com, e,e and Aorough ^  ̂Wting.
not for filthy lucre s sake, ov in order to l fulfilment of the B » . hnR., t, w ;l council meeting two sentries 
achieve celebrity—no, but in order to arduous duties to which they ho 0 0 A; a m c . « n
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to sacrifice themselves, their whole bear it patiently ; and you m., tlc ^p.^niem ^ ^ tlie desU
lives and labors to the honor of God I assuied tha ■„ their noble front of him with his gavel. The

Delivered at Ht. i.oui.' Church Water, and for the benefit of mankind. Is it prosper^ and grow ^dd^ yQU mav sentri(,s then take their places, the
loo, Out, such people that desei \e the t-wmiy, » l l0vin^ care and help ; the doors are locked and the president
---------  the hatred, the persecution of man ? need their kind, * th t flsks •Have all present that mystic
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bearings ; that would require a whole nreachin" teaching and min rather than man.” If our conscience must go thiou^h w and” in" Hoping that you will pardon tlie
series of more interesting and instate- k p , w°ant8 of the faithful, tells us that something is essentially Approach Ui 1 autside - length 0l- this communication, I am,
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them for death, to direct and govern answer by asking 1 has I United States sent delegates to Quebec rooms, laces the President, places his
the faithful in spiritual matters- Vhy “ he^ - > ^ [o ^rsumlè them to .join in the révolu- right hand over h» heart throw
in a word, to sanctify themselves and the right to mice tnem ™ > jests said “No!” and ad- out in salute, and alter a like salutethose under them-are the great and is the law, d!ne 0 No mie vs 1 vised, tlie French. puopLe^iLXhmada to froci Uw lhx-sideut s left hand he goes 
constant duties of Catholic priests, obiigeseveryoae t0 ft‘^kol- a j b^faithful tothe English, who had but through the same ceremony with the
To attend to these properly the priest forced to become a pnest, a mon^o^^ t»« conquered them. They Vice-President, only . the left hand »
must be free from worldly cares and nun. No on has reached a fou"ht'bravely for England during used by the member m this salute a 1
duties, so that he maybe at the service either before he,01 she ha iieachea a mu^n^Dra^^y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the rightby the Vice-President. Alter
of his flock at any hour of the day or ,o,ftul® aSe’ ^ to'sacriiiee mvself priests and Catholics generally again this the member is re™itted^to^take 
night. How could he be ready at all dev0te mvsolf to he^^service of God on the side of the Government against seat in he chamb , »nd a no.ce .11 the 
times to visit the sick, whether infected and devote m . United States. It was the influ- transaction of business.

■ with cholera, yeliowfever or theplague, ^v°,mv ^n 'enceofthe priests that checked the In Council session woeso, he mmu-
if he had a wife and family to care ho the g calling that, rebellion of 1837 in Lower Canada, bers are discussed, boy cotts

monks KSlZ

Thev are men and women who have co“s'd®; ™ine '. stScriDture ” Against counselling peace to half-breeds and The dues ot a member aie teiy sura l, 
left the world, its cares, pleasures and Brr^ iE, win! can imagine the horrors being only ten cents per month
snares, to devote themse ves entirely ^ ’pt"‘e(n“eEd to this f In Matt, that would have been caused by the man ; the initiation lee gen
and forever to the work ot seiynD 1 ■> We read : “There are eunuchs Kiel rebellion ? S l!,W v 1, n member one draws
God and their neighbors, either alone made themselves such for the Go where you will, the priest is al- lo distingua 1 . thumb at the
as hermits or in communities where 0m of heaven’s sake." St. Paul, wavs the most conservative, the man the left hand, ' th 1(dt
they live under the triple vow ot kin dom of heay^^ : ..IsavU,the opposed to riot, rebellion and révolu- base, of the ea ,1slow y au<
obedience, poverty and chastity, accoid- ÿricd and to the widows : It is lion : so much so that in some coun- ^ll' of th®, ? 1,, the same man- organization.
ing to that saying ot our Lord G a . ,V()od ,01. thfim if they so continue, even tries of the old world they are re- The ansvv » » hand on tho right controls the mode of organization
1:1, 2:1), “Every one that hath eft horne^ o ,,or , woum like that all men Preached for being too servile to the ner with the 1t h.^ . Th(, ]eft whu.h „mt church has seen lit to pro-
or brethren, or sisteis, 01 lathci, 01 , vsulr ■ And (1 Cor. vn. Government of the day. sul • 1 hen ti " ' . ssill„. idH lov itself. It is free fram all
mothor, or wife, or children, or land ,(1 ,rî ves the reason : ‘ • He who is The priest is not only a good ha ml is used, -miellés of the constraint cither in appointing and
for My name’s sake, shall receive an careth for the things of the citizen himself, as the history ot all between.t e KT ^an(l Uie’fingers choosing its Bishops, in recruiting
hundredfold and shall possess life evei- how he may please God. But he nations proves ; but he does his best, in brstandmid e . aml training its priests, or in provid-
lasting.” . -,«-ho is married is solicitous about the the pulpit, in the confessional and 111 th^f‘UXionhe hand No shake is ing for its own .unport by voluntary

Everyone acquainted with Church h'in„s of thn wor|d, how be may please his social relations, to spread respect outside edge J t.h^llen Th(, contributions. While externally it
history knows that from the fouith cen . an(i he is divided.” for authority rightly constituted, be it given. hen ..... . ; nccur to freelv practices and propagates its
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Asia and North Africa. They sprea ' arrimiajid Peter left all, even his AN “ESCAPED" A. P. A. MAN. 17 this the°“1friends " i as the members history, we find that this latter liberty,
the gospel m Ita y, France, Germany, ’ “low JaBU1. All the great --------- are called I are known. If a member this interior liberty, as I have called
Spain, England, Irels , • . Bi h’— and priests of the early cen- He Relate» What it l« and W ho Com- d, { g or need of assistance it, is still rarer than the other libeity.
Scandinavia, Poland, Russia, en.. . m. mips a i . . . .. hnm wo pose It. oe in ui.ui ti .uhtless before, our ccntui v. itand they are continuing this great and tunes of Christianity of 't bout we !------ --- he is supposed .t0™.’ “ Cïa à. wanjj’to Governments a difficult
noble work in pagan lands to the know any thin, " , . 0[d |nall_ iu The following account of the Know- with the f''llo'V, ” a loud voice matter to allow among them Churches
present day with the same Zealand 10 i>a,nmachi ùs, “Bishops, Nothing conspiracy, which is known Eh^athswk’n are something fear- to which they did not belong : hut

chosen from jn Ontario as the P. P. A., will just , (o ccmt0mp|ate, and manv a candi- they found it still more dilhcuit to give, 
at least they now be reacl with interest. We have dntR for membership have 1 seen freedo,,, to the ^
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oven 
need be.
solemnly promise and vow, so help me 
God.

In the speeches made at the Council 
meetings there breathes a sentiment <>1 

Americanism and bigoted intoler 
and the membership is,

"1
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As thefr banners the billows unfurl.

the good ship approaching their

inj

un |t :»a nee,
per cent, of it. composed of ignor
ant, illiterate and uneducated labor 
ing men who know absolutely nothintj 
concerning good citizenship. I in* 
other
of intelligent men who are in the order 
for business purposes and pecuniary 
ad vantages.

1 have hoard the President of both 
tho Muscatine and West Liberty coun 
vils a Hi r in in secret council session that 
they each had over thirty 
drilling with tho best of Winchester 
rilies, and also that they wore bocom 
ing “ sure shots and yet these very 
people claim that our Catholic brethren 

trilling and preparing to si a ugh 
ter us, and are crying “treason with 
all their lung power !

Such is the order, 
given a brief statement as to their 
plans and inner workings, and leave it 
to all fair-minded citizens to decide, as 
to whether 1 have or have not done

They see

Neaîer and nearer they «oat. tH
And woe the mariner, gazing down, 
Who lists to their mystic song ;
To their shining caves they
And his'eorpse will float along.

is made up !‘jr> per cent.
will drag himHint :!It has been developed. I

INI
everTheresa “lwart'^ !

That 7s lured by their songs, deceptive and
/T.

false.
From God and duty apart. members

!5t.* They will drag him down in the loathsome 

While his corpse still Moats along. MIST LOOK WITH I 'AVOW 
on the acts of ecclesiastical bodies, and 
uphold these acts, if it is possible to in
terpret them in a manner conformable 
to legality, and must not take a side in 
religious dissensions. From this rest» 
lilt ion of the civil authority to have 
nothing to do with religious debates, it 
must not l»e inferred that such an 
authority is wholly indifferent to relig 
ion. The sentiment which animates 
it is, on the contrary, ns van be readily 
recognized by its language, respect 
for individual conscience and respect 
for that religion which is considered 
beyond its jurisdiction 
found several forms of worship well 
rooted among tlie enfranchised people 
he had to govern, the American leg is 
Inter thought himself incompetent to 
decide between them ; but the natural 
truths on which all are founded have 
continued to he the base of legislation. 
Without pretending to either impose 
or regulate the homage due by 
the creature to the Creator, the. found- 

of the new States bore witness to 
the legitimacy and the necessity 
of this free homage. It may he that 
several of them, like Jefferson,-shared, 
in their inmost heart, the incredulity 
of their age ; none the less did they 
conform, in their words and official 
acts, to the religious spirit. It is this 
religious spirit, not ol such or such a 

at such or such a moment, but of

-M.

are <
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ersState of Iowa i
Scott County S * , , .

K. L. (^uackenbush, being duly sworn, 
on oath, ilo say that the foregoing article is 
correct. R- L. ackkniuisii.

Sworn and subscribed to tins loth day ot 
May by R. L. Uuackenbush before me.

John Heinz
Notary Public, Scott County, Iowa.

I.

m
HOPE OF CATHOLICS. man,

the entire people, from its birth to our 
day, which, united with the spirit of 
liberty, has formed the laws as well as 
the manners. This religious spirit 
has left its imprint everywhere. 
Jurists of high reputation have not 
hesitated to declare that liberty ot con
science and worship is, like every 
-ther liberty, not without limit, and 
that consequently the faith and moral
ity common to all Christians alone 
have right of citizenship in the l nited 
States. While among the

» LIFE-r. 1 i CV. 
Record A Foreign Writer on the Churcli in 

America.

1\ A. The. following article will pi- 
interesting to Catholic readers of this 

It was translated for the
'

orm the 
i as tlie 
i one of

oen.il s 
: P rotes-

wilyfte
centOTn
)py : itftd 

London.

country.
Paris i France) Coms/ionilrnt, written 
Literary Digest from a paper in the 
by the Viscount do Meaux, 
tains a remarkable tribute trom a 
disinterested writer to the Catholic 
Church in tho Vnited States.

Among the diversity of forms of 
worship in the Enited States, liberty 
is the common right of all ; liberty is 
the first object, the distinctive charm- 
teristic of legislation in the matter 
of religion. Among no people does 
religious liberty exist to a like intent ; 
although it has not always existed in 
the United States.

The Roman Catholic Church in the 
United States is free, in its exterior 
action ; it is equally Iron in its interior 

The State in no wise

to
of It con i!P

in tin it K. vAimrrv or si'.vrs, 
and in default of any recognized 
arbiter between them, it is diilicillt to 
determine with precision in what these 
Christian principles consist, it is 
tain that whatever differs from those 
principles in a marked degree is 
thought to conflict with public order. 
For this reason the Mormons have, not 
been tolerated.

(\TII*
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lyiieiger

KNTY- 
CKNTS, 
or postal 
'.M.B A. 
now tin* 
1893, and

lich will 
visit the 

. Write 
Iress. 
FFEY, 
>ox 347, 
Montreal

At the present hour the Roman ( atli 
olic Church of tlie l nited Stall s is the 

of the Roman (’atholies whogreat hope 
are not willing to depair of their time 
or their cause. Towards that Church, 
towards its rapid growth and still 
finished progress is turned the gaze of 
all tho-e who ask of liberty resources 
for religion, and seek in religion and 
liberty, a safeguard for democracy. 
Such have, no need to be discouraged. 
Not that the conditions in Europe and 
America are identical. 1 bey are very 

It is evidently a

un

far from being so. 
much more formidable and dangerous 
thing to separate the Roman Catholic 
Church from a state, in which Church 
and state, have been united, 
however, a property of liberty 
i lest itself in diverse forms, to animate, 
with its breadth, according to times 
and countries, institutions which are 

I have designed to show

50
1

It is,
to man

success.
The monasteries were also so many 

centres of civilization.
The monks taught the people to cut 

down forests, to drain marshes, to 
clear and till the soil ; to build houses, 
and in fact all the arts and sciences. 
Everv monastery was a school, and a 

Nearly all the
celebrated universities of Europe 
founded, endowed and maintained by 
monks or Bishops.

The monks saved ancient civiliz
ation find knowledge from destruction 
by copying the works of literature and 
science. They showed their zeal, 
patience and skill in nothing better 
than by copying and multiplying 
the Scriptures and other works on re
ligious subjects.

This was the work of the Basihan 
monks in the East, and of the Benedic
tine and Augustinian monks in the 
West. Later there were added to their 
number the Dominicans, Franciscans,

IT. priests and deacons are 
virgins or widowers, or 
remain perpetually chaste after being 
elevated to the priesthood. ”

“But it is against nature not to wed. 
Would Christ and the Apostles prac
tice and recommend what is against 
nature ? And you claim that celihacy 
is impossible ! If so, what about 
youths and maidens before their mar 
ria„e ? What about thousands ot 
bachelors and spinsters who do not 

what about widows, soldieis 
wives travelling t 

Would you say that they are all given 
to the sin Of impurity i 1 not, why 
can not priests, monks and nuns live 
incontinence wlv-n they have chosen

state of life after mature dclibeia- 
‘ and having their superiors to 

their rules, the

not uniform
|y that the. country in which the 

Roman Catholic religion grows and.1X0 HAS 
Ural E-vale 

Richmond 
auction, on 

m. sharp, 
sold, kn wn 
nv will he 
o the 1)1 
the under-

develops most in our day is pre
cisely i lie country in which 
flourishes the freest and strongest

Protestant gentleman :
To the Editor of Catholic Messenger

Sin-For the enlightenment j follows ; th„ ad I its ri-ht to live independently. To
of the general public, for the benefit s f 'this oath tlie candidate obtain a necessary quantity of this
of our Catholic citizens, tor tho good min stenng ot th independence, it has had to resist, to
of the country, and for my own per- stands at the altar, aan« in , „ ,'t iat(., t„ compromise.
sonal satisfaction, I desire to encroach dent, who stands on the pp ; t f , Ullit,.,i Slates the common
upon a few of your valuable columns, with one hand o l e > „as been amply sufficient for the.
and explain fully the purposes objects the o her on a c,I.x ; '^oVau Catholic Church. While its
and aims of the society styled the at aims piinti „ - exterior liberty has been the result ol
American Protective Association, fully three inches ot his no k - ■ religious freedom, its
realizing the perils I incur, and the • HrereV.y ^>«"“^\nhoC'j^,, {Irfor uLrty ha's been the result of 
personal risk 1 run by s.) doing , but, lu • . , and do the "eneral freedom in lonning
actuated by both a desire to expose the sitting at Lome 0 „7ocfatlons or societies. I -iherty is
nefarious inner workings of this pledgemy e ito. o all >“ t0 all. but necessary for the
sociotv, an-1 a wish to vindicate my- destio} v ,„ ' i sw,.av that I will American democracv. In tho old
self before the public of certain grave in this “untiy. I ■ ^ Catholic ; monarchies a political proverb was
charges held up against me by a tew not employ the procure current • “There can he no monareny
fanatical workers in tho order, I shall in any capacity when I van p.«i c. < » • r l llU(,d
endeavor to explain what the mysten- the «rv.cw ot n PioW t . j wl„ they appea'r to think, “There
„t.PlA, Arnold, .no»- SÏS. « — 5R.XS..............  .............

phorically speaking, I would demand tautUS ot Lont ui i f the I regulated democracy,
a price for my labor, but I call you, sir, I olic for anyj™u! 11 7 ", will not 0us corporations." By such corpi 
to witness that this a voluntary con American peo k !,, ' h, -s to vote dr a tiens tin nation and the cause of .Dis
tribution. and also is unpaid for. The vote ‘»r IT hit on the contrat tic" Lave benefited in the mighty
origin of the order is by far too well Roman Catholic, . ; h)t() tiie Am(,riean Republic, and religion has
known to both yourself and your will do ail ini my pr w p f Oov- benefited none the less. In Europe, up
readers for me to dwell long upon that hands ,n the exclusion of the to the present time, in the United

CalCUwUhconhS inhibe11 otjectoj I membereo^this order against Catholic, I State busied itself with providing for

111-' face of the globe.-i* in iv racy on 
From such a spectacle we are authorized 
to conclude that religion and demo 

live in harmony without

tree one at that.
were Dear

purchase

n one month 
intlvr i" he 
i live i-Vi.-U 
st at six per

cracy van
viiluir losing the* inclvv iidencv. 
belongs to it: that this harmony is 
profitable for tho progress of human 
societies and opens to them persp 
tives on which all ought to fix llicii 
regard henceforward.

I'M

marry ; 
and husbands or

London :> :vl 
illy cal!h>

c".
pw min"' '*•
Sittisim- 
'»r<linn li’''1 
iy erect 1 v<i-

o 'he umi-1"*

Converts vs. Renegades.that 
tion
watch over them,
sacraments, retirement from the world 
and praver, to guard themsehcs 
against the dangers and temptations

Capuchins, Jesuits, and a host of newer 0f the flesh ? s,lanIciôn
orders-all given to tho service of God Anyone that cxp . ' ' 8 -uid
and man. Surely this is a noble work about the priests, monks, n . l 
-a work well worthy of our admira- other celibates will lax htmsçlf p 
tion and praise-a work deserving our thc charge that he '''' l-. -asilRus- 
deepest gratitude! Eternal shame and for it is well known 1 ourgeivcs are 
disgrace on him who has so little fair- pect others ot wha 
ness and manhood as not to appreciate guilty. ,.h„„v ,.iparivit-yea, to hate, to caluminate ami con- Those who denounce celibacy, le
demn a class of people who have done prove that they d® lord in
so much for tho material prosperity as Gospel as taught J! hnve no idea 
well as for the spiritual enlightenment wont and example. T h

“£=i: u«,». as -SEL 
ssriïaiwïissrKioïs: as»» » —o •».« »»

Tlie Catholic Church can name five 
hundred upright and intelligent 

and women ot fairlypersons men 
high social standing who have, linen 
converted to it from VrotestantlMii in 
t Dis country within tlie post fitly years. 
Protestantism of all denominations 
cannot produce five eminent and 
virtuous Catholics who have, gone 

to it in Iliât same half century

r vELL
insurance nus

bo no living and well- 
without autonom-

endon.
HVA 
Olfic

over
And the, fine hundred do not make 
a tithe of “ Home's Recruits ” - that 
number is used simply because the 
quota could lie easily filled from tho 
legion of American converts who 
during that period have sought safety 
in the old, original and only Church 
of Christ.
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you’re usually in a worse stute uf- mlt of the M lkslck Mountain* loo gone n „ d home-for himself eaves of the cabin with his faded eyes Another turn, and the bare feet r” ,2 lut
'“'nZVZTl Dr. Pierce, ^r.ant'L mno^tL.îamed andts non, Ruben. Ruben, he knew, fixed upon the awesome old summit. J&ri thu puncheon floor ; then came " ^‘iZiug, any swervZ^f

£H« fBÆ
only v!va^V-»s but then** no ,<*- ^rfl^lold range trending off to the. leave “if the etarnal fuss went on. the forsaken height. ‘‘I allers won- 8he sat, waving her hands and calling, pointt,d t0 the trundle-bed, where the
aetLi afterward, and their help proud old £ accursed It was the child that held the divided dered what ailed the Milksick any- “Too Tow,” as lustily as the rest. poor dead babies lav
tôr‘i ZiZlonshinIt presents an awe- house topther-the little girl sleeping how... Ben Sykes watched the little ones ..ltalr all right; all right, else it
—three for a cathartic-. Constipa- L-mo front even in its affliction refus- under the dogwood trees. The little Granny looked up from the heel she gat hered about the doci le animal. Burke had not a been." 
tlon, Indigestion, bilious Attacks, . j fellowship than the, clouds hoait would grieve no trio re ior I wasturning upon her knitting needles, was the real milker, and ho sat with There was a hush of awe, and not 
nij^nos^ sick and Bibou^“ j which sometimes drop a kindly veil the harsh words spoken, the lKtle j air not questionin’tho doin’s of the the piggin between his knees, guiding devoid of reverence, in the room, as
curnl. ‘ P y r, voss ,Ts n™ c,l brow. The very lips would no more kiss "way I Almighty," she declared. “He made the streams of creamy milk safely many a humble, doubling heart took

They’re the smallest, the easiest surrounding it has a pitiful the furrows of care and frowns 0 the Milksick ez it air, so it air bound through the tiny cups that were thrust bo|d again on hope. To lien, the
to take—and the ehtajiist pill you . ... as if it said, “Set apart !" I impatience. Ben Mgiiea toi 1,18 I ter bo all right, sconce f/c done it.” now and then between his hand and troubles that had well-nigh crushed
ran buy, for they're guaranUed to k ' future peace as he crept back lor a But grandad could not accept the the piggin, when the younger milkers him down seemed puny things, indeed,
Gh ' * The verdure true, is always green last moment on the little red mound I ridd|o quietly. For half a century found theH own efforts a trifle slow. befol.e that majesty of faith which,

there summer’ or winter, making a that covered his child, it had seemeu h(j bad j[ve(j under its shadow, to Close to Burke's side crouched David, wrapped still in the pallid arms of 
I tant tilziii"' temptation for the cattle so bare and desolate, just as ber lm" I wonder at the curse. I ostensibly “ keeping off the calf "—in pain, could rise triumphantly among
constantly grouped without the bars, life had been. if the grass wou ..\VaaU," he insisted, “I'd jest like reality, waiting his turn on the milk- the ashes of despair to suy that “ All is

* watching with longing eyes the hardy only hurry and c°'®r ? I ter know, afore 1 die, what it be ez stool. Polly and Docte crouched close well.”
luxuriance which crowns the Milksick it would not be so hard to leave her izem,d thu Milksick Mountain." to old Star upon the other side; so close,

J I Mountain. But woe to the cattle ven- there ^longed or, and yet dreaded u ^ ^ Varn ^ ob#dlah-„ said indeed, that more than once burke
luring beyond the prohibitory bats . • bis heart "ave a I granny. “Smarter folks nor we uns called out, ^
th drink of Uieir’milk ’ " ’!’S great bound, and the tears started to hcv been a doeterin1 of tromped ter death !" ° Or else, “ Move The life of St. Alice, or Adelaide, as

U had brought woo enough, indeed, his eyes, and ran down upon h.s rough ^un, " hack! Docie, afore ye upset the she is often called in history, is filled
to the humble dwellers of the valley cheeks. “ Parson Orman, he lowed," said piggin !” with such romantic incident that we
round about, had this “mountain of “Granny Corbin, lie sa id it dad „ez it air a leper, an’ hed The two men at the gate watched may well endorse the old proverb
poison " as they called it Î and one by ware certainly granny ez done >'■ " be sot aside count o’ its bein’ oil- until one tiny cup was full, and Polly “Truth is stranger than Action,
one as the deadly milksick had left its The little grave was literally covered .’ iike]v savin’ o' ran to fetch it to the baby crowing But in all these vicissitudes of fortune
mark upon them; the afflicted families with the delicate dogwood blossoms 0rman',g fur whenever I look delightedly in the cabin door. . wo see the Christian, the truly Catholic
had moved fartheron, and awayfrom the First the petals, creamy and pink and Milksick fenced off thor’ ter I “ I declar’,” said Éon, them babies maiden, wite and mother,
daiyerous locality, until only Grandad pure white, telling how the trees had Reenls jel. be a savin,’ ‘On- of your air a plump pretty sight ; an At the age of six, Alice lost her noble
Corbin’s little cabin remained in the I been violently shaken, untilithe grave I ’ • oncjoan ever time \ look. I ole Star air a wonder fur gentleness. I father, Rudolph ot Burgundy, and 
shadow of the “Stricken Monarch.” beneath them was well-nigh covered. v«t Y* „ ' *t d (T,.annv .iit do I “ Yes,” said Ab, “them youngsters therefore her mother sought to obtain
This is the name scientists have given Then there were sprigs of the pretty eZ' ef the hand o’ the Lord ware would find it mighty dry livin’ with- for her daughter a worthy alliance
it* for the Milksick Mountain has blossoms, armfuls, grouped about the Vm thinkin’ it air all out the cow.” And then Ben said I at the earliest possible age. When
battled science, lo, these years. I little mound until it was, seemingly, I , .. n’’its ailmints ” I “ good day,” and Abner Corbin went I only sixteen she was wedded to

le in Bear Cove it is only a mound of bright blossoms. l’ud like ter o-o over ther’ ” said I in to his breakfast, and his family Lothaire, King of Italy. Here her
Leper of the Cumber- It was a very simple thing to do> I . . d .. look about a spell an’ grouped about the modest table. life was one of happiness and union

land ;’’ and what to do with it, how to a very little thing may be but 11 ?rv ef , c’0UidlVt malic out what ails it. A frown darkened Ben’s brow as he with her royal husband, who left 
protect themselves from its uncompre- helped him in his sorrow. He never ^ & the gcienter3 ,owod it ware th(, trudged homeward. No cheery nothing undone to add to her happi- 
bended curse, was a question finally thought of his child again as l.ung dew on the yarbs, an’ez it ware all welcome and happy children awaited ne8s. But Alice took great care to
settled by the erection of a great fence alone in the damp, dark earth. she ri„.ht after tlie dew dried up. But the him at the cabin in Bear Cove. A preserve her heart from attachment
entirely' surrounding it, and made was asleep in a lied of flowers. It was Jj . ( -n dew timc wcnt jest bit of broiled bacon and corn bread, to tilings of earth. 1 oung, joyous
doubly secure by placing a fine of one a very sweet and comforting thought, I ljke th(jm ey „ot in wben tb(, dew ware seasoned with liis wife's ill temper, and exalted as she was, she lived a
hundred dollars upon the hand lifted and in his heart he blessed the hand A11 of ’em went a livin’ down was the best he could hope for.
to lower the bars for any cause what- that had decked the resting-place ot = h ravin’mad, ter drink “ No wonder they tins km talk so 0f her court

1 his darling. . heirse’ves ter death An’ some lowed cheerful,’’ he muttered. “ Not a chick helps of religion were hers, for, after
The next week she had come to him | t.war‘emin,ral in the groun’ez pizened | nor a chil’ inissin’. __ No wonder | two short years of wedded happii

u|.|
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Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
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life of piety in the midst of the joys 
Well it was that the

I soever.
I The fence might he scaled at will,

but the bars were not to be removed, I again — dear old Granny Corbin— I Jb"'“-arbs‘above the ’groui’i‘ ' But they I granny iinds thing 1 all right ’ allers. I Lothaire died, and Alice was left with
lest bv a slip of man’s memory the come to him, as she always came, on > dio.„ed, an- ther’ never .. .............. ..............-

J I cattle should find an opening into the the heels of sorrow. Rubqjj had lett—| 6” ’ . , -------a
I ,l.„ji.. ..... 11..... Triw» tho Bars miirht I run a wav; “a*onp. forever, ”n

less,

t ins m m Wait till trouble comes ter they-uns, J out a guide or helper in a strange
min’ral foun’, not ter this good | say ; jest wait till it conies. I larnl.

6 1 it came —swift and sharp and Then came temporal calamities.ware nodeadly pasture. True, the bars might I runaway; “goneforever,’’hedeclared.
have been been dispensed with alto- And granny had come over to tell him | ’a’VroieckVii’" with ' tlie I terrible. One of those blows before I The Margrave of Yorea proclaimed
srj,;:™"hr;sisiiSS-z.K:: b»ï;:..si s,”“”'r*HKSrs*»
line was found to be an ample protec- | and his house “ be give over ter tor- h (.onsider-blü tcv Hnd ’out what air Ben himself tottered with weakness „f her hardships and anguish of spirit,

ment ” He was very angry, and he hid over ther’ in the milksick pen.’’ whenamessengerwentthroughthecove she resigned herselt to the holy will
Secure in this safeguard Grandad I told granny to “ cl’ar out, ” and to go I “ Obadiah ’’’ Granny's voice was nt sunset telling the awful story of the | 0f God, who was so pleased with her

Corind and his wife, Granny, had home and "learn what trouble meant sharD nronouncin"’ "randad’s name, milksick poison that had appeared, submission that He soon delivered her
dwelt for more than fifty years under before she went out as comforter. “ Y'e hev got no bizness ter be talkin’ with terrible fatality, in Grminy Cor- from her enemies and restored her
the shadow of the mountain, guarding “It’s mighty easy ter tell folks I gech aforefetho chilien. Nex’thing we- bin’s cabin. more possessions than those of which
the eastern pass to Hickory Valley. trouble air ‘all right so long ez it air knows Burke an’ David ll be lett’n’ It was noon ol the next day when He had deprived her. Escaping from

Pool- grandad spent much wonder not yerown,” he declared. “But wait . . barg Rn, who-jter pay tb(! Ben Sykes visited the stricken house, her prison, Alice fled to Germany,
upon the nature of the poison which tell it stops ter yerown door, an’see , ,h life 0"f me He could not bring himself to go sooner; but oil the way met the Emperor,

I affected the bright, tender growth ; ef it’s all so right. Wait tell it stops, I „ I he felt somehow as if he had expected Otho I., whom the Pope had called on
, T—, , >» but to grann vit was neither a matter Isa v, an’then come a savin’exit air Grandad said no more • hut he the calamity until expectation had to tight for the exiled Italian Queen.flohl A "Extra Ofw“ fy nor conjecture. all right, a,,’ mebbe I’ll b’liovo ye.’! (U ~iî a "Li deal' He had become a wish for it. “But not this Otho, having lost his first wife, Edith;,,UCIU1C XJA.Ui.CU | ,,, air not questionin’ o’ the Lord’s Ben was not the only one who always wondered at the old Milksick s he told himself, “ oh, my God, not all and finding in Alice all the virtues

doin's,” she would declare. “He scoffed, however, and wondered if I - ’ But public feeling was against this.” of a Catholic queen, asked her heart
made tho milksick ez it air, sol rcckin affliction would not weaken the old tamnerin"- with the poisonous He had not expected patience and and hand as the reward ol the
it air all right, bein'cz I ain’t never woman’s faith, but} at the same time I ^ , The "folk had suffered too forbearance in the face of this terrible ! victory he gained over her enemy,
lieeard ez lie ware give ter makin’ was comforted and helped by her. I much from broken rails and bars left I trial : it was too much to ask ol I Otto was then crowned Emperor at
mistakes. I reckin it air all right.” There was the. widow Larkins, whose and poisoned cattle and deadly the human heart amid such dire mis- Rome by the Pope, and our gentle

.1// right ! That is just what the son .left’ was brought home one day .... ’ Tbeir f(ielin„3 ’were very fortune. I saint found herself the wife and cm
— I people of Hlckerv Valley, and more with a bullet in his in-east, and thc emphatic on the subfect. Grandad The neighbors had shrouded tlie press of the noblest monarch in Chris
m. I especially that part of it belonging to I scent of whiskey still upon him. kn‘wit dead when Ben arrived, and made | tendom.

Bear Cove, would have expected Granny had slipped in behind tho men ' ,i i.-t' a Cow wns ter -rit in fifty year them ready tor their humble burial.
Granny Corbin to say. bringing the. dead boy in; and when from'now they’d say fdono it, èf they David, Polly and Docie lay on a little I piness was once more complete, and a

Indeed, Ben Sykes, surly Ben Sykes, his old mother, blind with grief, had knowed 1 hed been in ther’, ” he trundle-bed, fast-locked, pretty, sinless son having blessed their union, the
declared : " Granny air mightily noted reached herb ands across tho bed in a ., 'R h(, never ventuved bevond lambs, not in the sweet sleep of rest- good empress strove to instruct hnn in
for that word. Everything air ‘ all helpless, stricken way, they had me’I 1 discretion was the better I less childhood, but in the old, old sleep I a]l sciences that would make mm
right ' ter her. That air the chorus Granny Corbin's warm, friendly clasp part 0f curiosity. of death—that sleep which locks alike worthy of wielding the power one day

she air tolerable com i to meet her from tho other side. I ’ lmi>)rtun"atelv arandad’s caution I the lips of childhood and ot age, and to he
‘ All right ;’ it air Sympathy was not abundant in the di(, nQt descend t0 his grandsons Burke seals alike the laugh or sigh upon the But in !»7;1 Otho died, and Alice was 

All troubles an’ Larkins’neighborhood, for many had , . , or eiae they were too voting Bps of grave or gay—that old, old once more left a widow. She still in
felt the effects of Jeff's drunken reck- | f . development " Lon" after the sleep of death. structed her royal son, and guided him
lessness. But granny did not stop to . . 'was asleep that ni-riit the Under the white sheet on another j„ the government ol lus kingdom ;
consider that. Death is death in the ? , awake in the trundle-bed bed, Bess, the baby that had crowed m but, alter a time, urged by lus wife, a
household, whether it takes the pet /, ■ , other of tho wonder. the sunshine on the cabin doorsteps, Grecian princess, he banished Ins
lamb or tho black sheep. So she ful somethîn" which grandad had said lay still and wliito-a little irozen pious mother, and reigned without a 
helped to wipe away the blood, and 1 ’ hiddeu”n tbe milksick pen and mountain flower, poor little dead babe helping or restraining hand to guide
smoothed the tangled hair upon the ... t b th so mnch t0 tho —by the side of grandad. him through his difficulties,
white temples, and folded his hands As for him, the old man upon whose I St. Alice employed her time of bamsli-
gently upon his breast, and laid a The’ moon was floodin" the poison- silver-crowned temples death had lain ment in praying for her undutlful son, 
sprig of sweet azalea blossoms upon his nastm.e w;tb bev fjll soft light a gentle hand, the smile upon Ids face I and at length God so touched his heart
bosom, and another against Ills cheek ; wlu,n 'two fi-nires slipped noiselessly might have been the smile of childhood by calamities that ho recalled the 
and then carried his mother to look at „ , „ t.abin door, and sped away come again, or, perchance, the smile virtuous empress, and ruled under lie
her hoy, lying so still and pale and J;»Vthe grim old mountain rising of knowledge gratified, when death direction until Ins death which 
gentle among the white sheets and the , ft fcth „arden patch made clear the mystery that had occurred nine years aft£i that ot lus
sweet azalea blossoms. | Click ! c°ack ' the bars were dropped baffled science, and led the old man to father. His young widow now became

He had never seemed so clean, so f nervous little hands-carel’ullv the light through that self-same riddle, regent, and her most ordinary pastime
pure and child-like since the days when popped But when a low ‘' moo'” the milksick poison. was to ridicule and despise her ,nous
he slept upon her bosom-- the far away ‘1, d amoiv the azalea hushes Burke crouched m a corner, sobbing mother-in-law. But God was still with 
days of babyhood. Into her heart ‘ the r0ml"botli bays started with beside the bod where Abner watched his servant, and this time lie directly 
there crept a hope, a faith, that was to ' fea and the half lifted rail fell the course of the poison throbbing in avenged her. The haughty young
cheer her always, that he might per- ”ith a crash that SBemed to awake the his wife’s veins. press, in the flower ot her youth ami
haps be lit to die after all. It was her hin Granny moved from bed to bed, beauty, was suddenly stnken down b\
boy, her babe, come back again, clean Both took to their heels, but stopped, where lay the living and the dead, the hand of death, and now tho regency
and white, in tho arms of death. I breathless and panting, when they ministering to one tenderly stroking again devolved on S. Alice

* * I nld c,.,,.'s bpil tinklin'” amomr the dead brows of the other. I he She busied herself exclusively vim. . Cl nii I the azalea hushes It was onl v the cow blow had fallen heavily, mercilessly, the affairs of thc kingdom, and spared
“ It s mighty easy Hon '/’s ,”a 1 x a/al“l .™ Lu’d the n Imt Lutv More than once the assembled neigh- „„ fatigue in doing good to the least

when ho heard ot it, ,t » mighty easy | h»1 ̂ ^3 refused ^ face theh- fears a hors sought ,0 speak their sympathy, 0f her subjects, _ and promoting the

They crept hack to tho but words were choked by sobs. She, interests ot religion.
indeed, the stricken and afliicted, was At length her checkered hie, so 
the calmest of them all. It seemed as filled with faithfully performed duties, 
if she needed sympathy of none, nor forgiveness ol injuries and charity 
asked lor it. ' But they understood, towards all, was crowned by that 
those simple folk, she leaned on a greatest of all blessings, a happy death- 
stronger arm than theirs. Although all do not fill the high

Once she stopped beside tho bed position which our saint did, every 
( orbin s faith. T , „ , t> a where grandad lay, and lifted up the mistress of a family iu her little spheio

And granny lived on in the cabin It was “sun up when Ben Sykes '3° | X^zed down at the calm, of action will find a model and

s::nt a “
doclarocl. for her son Ab and his wife ‘^. ^L'lnilTeai f^'ready The While she stood thus," tearless and Kxp,.„c„«, has rrovci it.
and their live little ones shared the Ab s '' ,fa ,ia,‘ “““ dc,° heart-broken, a shadow fell upon the A triumph in medicine was attained when
chimney corner with her and ocloi ot “ doorstep. It was Ben, tho scoffer, but experience proved that Scott’s Emulsion
grandad. ciouslv appetizing, thiou„h thc doo ... „nvv and full of shame. would not only stop the progress ofl almoi

rr'ltoïî Tote' pLflLLfl 'granny LundVTchUdhh laughter^ madoJmU. ^|^Ld bluing!'8 Ü'V" hC"rt ^ \ 3SSi’S£5 tol.XLeëK 

was as well oil as the rest ol them, men turn and loo ’ ' . . • ’ “Wait till trouble stops at ver own At last I got a bottle of Dn. Thomas

“literally raised the two last chilien, I In response to them Bhouts the ca fQ^ meaning . h(il. faith was in thc balance. I Great nnd timely wisdom is shown by 
ez her mammy had tho oldest ones door opened again, a ' n , tho | She who had preached confidence must keeping Or. Fowler’s Extract ofNV ddStra
afore her.” The land, true, was a heads appeared m the light ot the wwwdo and that t00i t0 ben-yon hand. It has no eoual for choie» a,
trifle too near the Milksick to be of any misty mornit^ Polly uni I toe P Lose fumve might depend «“S5 and'aflsummer'loose-
great value ; for the unknown poison thetr ‘3, ?he,r „p0„ her strength, sorely tried. She "ssoTthe bowels.
E***^*™*^' UnCacuLbrightUa„d clean, came glanced at Ben standing in thc sun- Mtnara, L.ntmcnt ,.r RheumatUm.

day. So they jest h’isted the fence, anMontreal,
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For eleven years her temporal hap-
ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

his.ter her song, an 
steddy ter sing it. 
allers ‘ all right.’ 
ailments that comes ter folks air ‘ a.l 
right ’ ail just what ought ter be, ef a 
body listens ter Granny Corbin. But 
I'm'a waitin’ ter see ef tilings'll he so 
mighty ‘ right ’ when the trouble lays 
at her own door. Granny’s had a 

little ter fret over, an' it's

RoM Lv Trugtrlata, Ftntlonor-i, tlarilwarr dealer?, 
or Sam; lo By mull for HI mit#.
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ART
GLASSmb precious

ghty easy ter say trouble an’ attlic- 
lions air ‘all light’ when they air 
sent tor other folks.. Granny’s got 
name up fur that. Tin awaitin’ ter 

how she bears her own troubles.”
So she had, as Ben said, “ got her 

name up " as a comforter among her 
humble neighbors. Where trouble 
went they 
Granny Corbin, and it was seldom, in 
deed, that they looked in vain.

She had such a gentle way of carry
ing hope to afflicted hearts, such a 
natural way of making trouble seem 
less hard than it was, she was a very 
welcome visitor among the suffering, 

dear old Granny Corbin.
None know tills better than Ben 

Sykes ; for, despite his braggadocioand 
ptieism, Ben had very sad and ten

der recollections of the day his only 
girl died, and all sunlight and warmth 
seemed to have left the world together 
with the little form they were laying 

mufer the dogwood trees on the

1111

\h herW<‘ have a special art- 
st, late of London,Eng., 

land New York, to make 
designs lor stained and 
Leaded Glass for
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Y
Churches, Halls, 

Private Houses,
Etc., ami will be pleased 
to quote prices and sub
mit designs.
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Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
ter comfort when ye don’t know what 
trouble air. Jest wait, 1 tell ye, toll it 
stops ter her door ; then ye’ll see ef it 
air ‘ all right,’ though it air ‘ sent of 
the Lord.’ " So Ben said, and said it 
until others began to say it, and began 
to wait, without really knowing it, for 
tlie trouble that was to unsettle Granny

second time.
trundle-bed where the little sisters were 

It was not long 
And while

T) i you want to 
pot rid of that trou - 

"'4 ~ G’l.i, u?
' ■' ■1 *'• ■, A- ”1

::

quietly sleeping, 
until they too were asleep 
they slept, old Star was contentedly 
grazing within the poisonous limits of 
the milksick pen.

side' of tho mountain beyond Lost, 
Creek • and when they had left her 
there, alone, under the blooming dog
wood, lie had crept back, when the

L
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CIVIL AND

Many of the prevailing 
corning the nature an 
ecclesiastical authority s 
contusion of ideas as to 
civil and ecclesiastical ; 
not unusual for Protestant 
in question the allegiance 
the Constitution of our 
their loyalty to its ii 
assigning to them relatif 
civiî authorities which In 
tion in fact. They ah 
the extent to which Lai 
submission to the ecclesii 
and thus stir up against 
loyal and law-abiding in 
a hitter and unreasona 
It will not be amiss th 
forth briefly the Call 
touching the relation in i 
everywhere stand tow 
and ' so show how 
variance with the p 
teachings of the Church 
of those who insist that 
which bind Catholics to 
subordinate to and n 
with, those which bin 
Church.

in the first place the ( 
teaches with the Apostli 
comes from God and 
to legitimately establisi 
is no less a duty than o 
Himself. This fund 
places the power of tin 
secrated pedestal whet 
cavilings of Rousseau 
publican 
assaults of Anarchists a 
dislodge it. When thc 
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MY DAILY ACCOUNT.

“One day,” said 
“ my employer, Mi 
to us the story of his conversion.

“My father was pious ami my mother 
virtuous. Until I reached my twenty 
second year, I walked in their loot 

At this age, I ceased to fro-

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. " BEHOLD THY MOTHER." airrtfTL AND ECCLESIASTICAL whs at all the times the protest of the •

*«*“• ««fifiBSK* ,h“ i a.. N
... _ __ What was the meaning of the , S., has published a brochure entitled :

Many of the prevailing error c struggle between the Pope and the divine mtot i i .. “ Mary the Mother of Christ in Proph-
cerning the nature anu ex en o Etnperor, which has made the name casting all your .oitrltmle upon Him. for He ocy and it» Fulfilment," in answer to
ecclesiastical authority spring 10m a „[■ a Gregory forever memorable in the hath care of you. tint- ”Kl -' some strictures by Anglican clergy
confusion ot ideas as to the origin o annals of Christian civilization ? Was The doctrine of Gods providence is melb jn which the following beautiful
civil and ecclesiastical powei. is not that stuggle a Titanic blow aimed one of those great truths «Inch, passages occur :
notunusual for Protestant writcistoeall i ^oman imperial absolutism and the though accepted by every Christian, * * jp t|io Incarnation is the sole 
in question tho allegianceolLatholicsto | execrable ruie 0f inhuman might? are often not apprehended practically foundation of life, grace and benedic 
the Constitution ot our country, and yy|u.n Qr(.g0ry freed the inhabitants in every day life. Hy the providence | tjon tl) ad s intelligent creatures, 
their loyalty to its institutions by 0f Germany from their allegiance to 0f God we mean that loving care which and 80mu roceive more and some less 
assigning to them relations toward the jjeltl.y IV. he did more for the advance- Ho takes of all His creatures, and I from qia, Divine Treasury — is it 
civil authorities which have no tounda- ]non[ Qj- huintm freedom and the, especially of man, ruling, guiding, I , idolatry ' to hold that she in whom the 
tion in fact. They also exaggerate tl.jumph 0f SOund democracy than all and protecting them, “ordering all BtUpmldous mystery was actually ac 
the extent to which Catholics proless ^be theorizing scribblers ol modern things sweetly,” as holy Scripture lias I Comiihshed, with her own consent, re- 
submission to the ecclesiastical powers tjmug |j0 then struck the first great it, that each one of llis creatures may cejvt.j a fuller measure than others, 
and thus stir up against a thoroughly ciu.[8tjan blow for the liberties of the I attain to the end for which it was whose consent was never asked, who 
loyal and law-abiding body of citizens pUopie Bnd stirred in their bosom the given existence. approach it from afar, and only accept
a bitter and unreasonable prejudice. |jvst instincts of popular sovereignity. God's work does not stop jt by faith ? If to touch even the ‘ gar
It will not be amiss therefore to set gut Gregory stood forward also as the creation. It would be absurd to I m0nt 0f tier Creator and so was to feel
forth briefly the Catholic doctrine uncompromising champion of eccles- suppose that He made all things and jbe might of liis Divinity, so that I ness, 
touching the relation in which Catholics iastical rights and independence. He I then left them to take care of them-1 , v[rtue went out of Him ’ and the weak

stand toward the State proclaimed the supremacy of the selves. On the contrary, we know that I became strong,—is it 1 idolatry ' to say godliness of civil burials caused
____ how utterly at Church in her own sphere and her His sustaining power is necessary J’11 that she, who boro Him in her womb, much horror as displeasure. his ic
variance with the principles and BUpeviority as a divine institution over order to keep us in existence at ap, I who nourished Him at her breasts, who I havior, you perceive, was \ ei\ unw.se. 
teachings of the Church is the opinion ab earthly powers and princi- and that if He were to withdraw His I enf0i((0j Him in her arms, and who I Yet I possessed in the highest dcgice a 
of those who insist that the obligations pa|ities. Hers is the domain of sustaining hand from us we should at I caressl,(l Him with her lips, was trails spirit of order in my temporal uflaiis. 
which bind Catholics to the State are conscience, and through her influence once fall back into the nothingness I jjgUrl,,i by a union with the living I It is this spirit that saved me. 
subordinate to and not co-ordinate over inen s heartl she rules supreme from whence we came. But God111 God which ‘The, Seven Spirits before I “One day during Lent on which I
with, those which bind them to the Upon earth. She leaves to the providence over us means something I q1G Throne ’ would not have been I had gone to church, 1 heard a single
Church. . wearer of the imperial purple, to the I far more than simply keeping us alive. I abie to endure, and received from the I sermon, familiar, but ongina., am

In the first place the Catholic Church crown(,,j head of the monarch, and It enters into every circumstance of Almighty the lilial embraces which I which seemed to have been composed
teaches with the Apostle that all power tho ch08en ruler of the republic, the our life. Whatever befalls us, day by the Seraphim would not have dared to I for me expressly,
comes from God and that obedience burden and caros of civil rule and day, is with His permission, >n I accept? It at the sound of His voice “Tho preacher, a kind l rancisean 
to legitimately established government protests she never wishes to interfere I accordance with His holy will- I the dead stood up, the winds were I father, spoke ot those l hristians «ho,
is no less a dutv than obedience to God with their just and God-given prero- Whether He blesses us or smites us, 't I bushed, and the demons tied away—is I though having faith, lived apart Horn
Himself. This fundamental view „atives, but she claims that her is all the same : everything comes I u , i(lu]atrv ' to believe that she, who I the sacraments.
places the power of the State on a con- sovereigUity in things spiritual is from His loving providence, and is ln" I listened to"that voice for thirty years, “ He compared this conduct to that
sec rated pedestal whence neither the SUpreme and that she is the visible I tended for our good. I speaking as it never spoke to man or I ot a merchant who neglected oi
cavilings of Rousseau and his Red Re- arbiter and custodian of the human Our Lord's teaching concerning the angel, and revealing imaginable several years to take an inventory
publican followers or tho truclent I uouscjonce, ]f our would-be wise I providence of God is very clear and I abysses of light which no creature I “‘Take \ our inventory, «îe.ehei
assaults of Anarchists and Nihilists can advocates of universal freedom could plain. He tells us that God cares for c(ml(l havo 8(!0n and lived, that she man, ’ suddenly the. l ather cried, take
dislodge it. When the Almighty said Ko made to understand once for all the lilies of the field and for the birds derived some Special beneHt from what vour inventory or beware ot rum,
“ It is by me that princes reign I that tho claims to sovereignty and I of the air, so that not one of them is I 8be saw and heard, and that her wis-1 bankruptcy and dishonor .
lent a sanction to the power of the 8Upremacy she puts forward affect forgotten before God ; and, He adds, dom transcended all that human “It is impossible for me to tell you the
State which it can never lose, and only the realm of her spiritual juris- “ Are not you of much more value Noughts can conceive, because she I impression these seemingly simple
indelibly stamped it with the impress I jjction] thev would not be so quick I than they?” For “even the very 1 aion(! had for her teacher the. Uncreated I words made upon me.
of a divine origin. This doctrine con- tQ accuse her of undue interference hairs of vour head are all numbered. Wisdom of God ? If to look, 1'or one “You know that St. Augustine was
coming the divine origin of civil l with men’s relations to the State, and “Oyc of little faith!” He still says to; briel' moment, on His adorable Face, converted by a voice crying to him
power has constantly been taught by I the., WOuld see that the spirit as well I us, “ Why are you so slow and dull ol I wbich is the Light of Heaven, would I Toll, bye •' Take heed. .
the Fathers and theologians of the I ag tlie letter of her teaching is ealeu- I heart to understand ? Why «ill y°u I Be6m to us the most transporting joy I “I owe my conversion to a.voiretun
Church, and surely such a fact should I lated t0 foster loyaltv, to promote good I not see the hand of God directing the I wbieh a creature could ask or obtain, I cried to me : 1 1 ake your nuentoi \,
at once relieve Catholics from the im- citizenship, and to enkindle in the whole course of your life ? Men go on what is it to have watched that Face wretched man, take your inventory
nutation that their submission to thel human breast tho inextinguishable I in their carelessness, unmindful ni I witb worshipl'ul love dav after day, I “ For a long time 1 (ought agains
authority of the State is half-hearted | qame of true freedom.—N. Y. Catholic God, taking the good things that come and ycar alter year-to have dwelt my forgetting the a. vise ol he sluil, „,, ,
or insincere. , u . Ilcview. to them as a matter of course or « forwekland months together in the Franciscan lather ifthemay

A few early Christians felt that their 1 ------------ •----------- ’ the result ol their own labor, forgett- 8ame houge and 8at at the same table I which was innate m me had not un h„w i,,. i„.„, i,i, ,i " Mus. M. !..
joint heritage with the Saviour to the The Fall of Pere Hyacinthe. ing that every good and perfect gift _t0 have touched at one time His hroidered on this canvas all kinds ol mi-.hihck.B7 him miwi. ............ •"'L
kingdom of heaven lifted them so far ----- y , . , is from above. But God does not for- ommPotcnt Hand, at another llis other reflections and considerations. Hood'S Pills cur» mi m
above the Gentiles that ruled them as Definite information of the lina I t them in Rpite of their indiffer-1 gacre(1 Head—to have looked to the “Finally, one Sunday, after \ espers, | UUudu.'. lmi.m-'tmn. s„ u ii. :„i.wi„'.
to have made them unamenable to the dissolution ot Pere Hyacinthe s c°"Kre- I ence| He still watches over them, pro- of the God-man and seen the 1 repaired to the preacher s home and
civil law, but the apostle quickly dis- gallon has come us by mail. What- vidjng them with all things needful moV(,m(,nt 0f His divine lips-aud to said : “ 1 come, l ather, that you _ —
abused their minds of such a thought ever fragments remain of the great for their goulg and bodies, and with haVe done all this with unceasing may assist me in taking my inventory. £j Igl ■ Wg 1 M I I
bv telling them plainly that they must “reform ’ movement which the ex- His grace ever seeking U lead them to adoration, hv dav and bv night, more ‘ - Very well, he answered with a \ '■ ft III 1 N ft I.
be subject to the powers that be. And priest started «-hen he left th^. Church Hjm How many, too, spend their perlect than ever was offered to their smile, very well ; kneel down, and let j p £ ft ||* I 11 U 11
this has been the teaching of the I to get marriedDiave-been_ gather time in foolishly worrying over their Almighty King bv the greatest princes I us begin.'
Church from the beginning. Every I by the ‘ Old Catholic Church oftheI y trialg , it |a all owing to a lack I of tha heavenly court ? Is it, too, I “ We began.
Catholic writer from the third to the Netherlands. In the low countiies lf faith . they refuse to recognize God's L idolatrv ’ t0 daim that these soul- “ Ah ! how wellI these men know the
nineteenth century has repeated this the Jansenists have maintained | ha])d in their daily life. Yet again I qazzling thoughts suggest motives to I human heart ! Never without the an
precept of submission to the lawfully independent organization for a lo g I ftnd again our Lord and His Apostles Marv much more the conviction that I of my Franciscan friend, would I hav _
constituted authority of rulers, and I time. They have one Archbish p, repeat the exhortation, “Be not I she is the yuecii of angels and men, -a I succeeded m unravelling the skein o
has vigorously denounced disloyalty Bishops, several priests and about 10,- golicitous --_that is. do not worry- L.ull a8 thu Mother of God ? mv conscience, notwithstanding that
d rebellion." The first, indeed, who 000 followers. There are forty par- ,,cggting all your solicitude upon Him, ,-Again : If the shares which He it was the conscience of an honest

boldly unfurled the standard of revolt ishes. Th« organization for He careth for you.” assigned to this Incomparable Créa man. 1 pity those who leave this
against civil power, and made the law sympathy with the so-called Old Catho But it is especially in the great mr(, in th(, work 0f our salvation was ditiicult and delicate exertion until old 
of Faith paramount in all things, was lies of Switzerland and Germany. trials of life that the doctrine of God's ent t0 ilis thoughts even in the age, sickness and even the approach ol
the arch reformer Luther, who declared Hyacinthe *’«91 tried to.get; p - providence is necessary for us, and 81lpreme hour of His agony, so that His death. .....
in his work on “ Christian Liberty ” cal afliliatmn with the An„lican ,' full of consolBtion, and perhaps lt is last words from the Cross to each of His “What shall I timber say
that a Christian is subject to no one. with certain heretical moxements l a( jugt gueh times that it is the most Llett was this: ‘ Behold thy Mother !’ Franciscan Father had no dilhculty m
Thus the head-waters ot the Reforma- the continent, but he failed. He'net often forgotten. When some heavy _isit - idolatry 'to recognize an oilice making mo understand that an invent
tion were polluted bv that quintessence with poor success as the founder ot an troub,e comeg) i,0w often does the s0 <et forth tn (.all her our Mother lie orv once a year was not sulheient . In
of ecclesiastical anarchv, viz., the as- independent lraternity, and Î16 sufferer fail to acknowledge that it is eause she wusHis, and to tremble lost induced me to make one every tlucc
sumed superiority of the Christian in-1 out of the work a broken and disap-1 e]it by Almighty C.od—that is, an l , forf„it t|10 protection which He months. At present, I balance my at
dividual to the law of the land in which pointed man. ... ordering of His providence, and there- wi„s her toextend to all His children count every night,
he lives I utlicr failed to recognize As the Jansenists insist U]ion a cell- f ^ submitted to with patience d , ? lf sh„ was the Mother of “ Y our account, Mr Lebrun .
h, vi a'l difference between eedesias- bate priesthood, >1. Loyson cannot I d humility. “Dearly beloved," Xatural Body of Christ, which “ Why yes, that is to say my 

tical power which is vested bv God become a priest of the Janscnist sect savgSt Petev in the Epistle of to day, del.ived from her its life, and the mmiimition o/ nmscinicv. hollow my
directly in tlie person of His own choos- for he has a wife. He has consented I .. be you humbled under the mighty I supply of all its needs,—is it ‘ idol example, and I assure you you «ill
in" and civil power which God bestows to take service, however, as a mission-■ I hand of God.” To bo humble is to I , ,-y’‘t0 believe that lie made her the find youi se.lt much ihe richer for it. 
through the intermediary of society, ary, and in this obscure capacity h acknowledge our true position in God s Mll[hev of His Mi/slicul Body also, that B'extern II at, liman.
And her2 lies tto explanation of that may be able to eke out a scanty Uveln ^ e01lfess lhat we are His créa- Slower was included in "the higher,
perfect harmonv which exists between hood. Broken down me ' tures altogether in His power, and that1 Q1. (hat j£0 wiHed her tn do it for Ills •cu-i.r Havana viKar»" I ,ur . incrcr fstaiii iSHMfNt MUNUFACTURIN
the civil power and the law of the physically, he presents a m‘soia^‘® He has the right to do with uslas He Chnrch xvhit He made her worthy to .. ija Cadena ” and “La Flora. Insist THE URGESTESUB. O CHIMES
Church, when the functions of both are picture of his former self. Ile o - pk.agtf8. Our faith assuresusthat He will d„ Vol. Himself ? If the Divine Word, Up„n having these brands. GHURusi BtLLS ft
nroncrlv understood all his trouble and his piesenthu not use this right to our disadvantage. bv wi,i,.h all things were made, I ukadaciie awl costivatkfn vaiush I b*ll metak moccun anu timj

When God said to St Peter “ Thou ation to lus American wife, who lined Away_ the]b with all silly murmurings , -(.((g subject to ’ His own creature, Burdock Fills are used. They cure | Mo8hA>M,“jiï:,,.','.,Voi M>iiv. iialJimokk. mu.
. ,, , this rock etc ” He him from his vows and his duty, and I d conlpXaintB that God is unjust ! hild is subject to his mother, and whore. tliers fad.not only bestowed aU spiritual power filled him with the spirit of rebellion Good gensPe al0ne will teach that that \ja‘ ^ ilim who rules the uni Vur'n Le ^'t ÎS

on an L^vfduah but He singled out to the Church in whose = cannot be If you understood the full ‘^-is it ‘idolatry ' to suppose that |
that individual by name, and thereby enlisted. His fall is a » extent of the malice of even venial sin sh(, had any influence over Him now,

him ilis representative and the lesson. His tailuie is a vou would see that you receive but a , t n continues to treat her as a
tetnatedXosUary ol lIis delegated the right and for the Church which m n you really deserve, ^ther. or that He grants requests
power He thereby also defined the founded upon everlasting truth. FoU_.._ ....... s counsel of Solomon. which she presents to Him in Heaven
nature and extent "of that power and Bouton Republic. * and “ reject not the correction of the bccausc 1Ie obeyed so promptly those
grouped in brief and simple language Editor Dana's Impressions. Lord, and taint not when thou art which she addressed to Him on earth !
the duties to which spiritual predic- I -------- I chastised by Him ; tor whom the Loid I ], ]b, wrought Ilis lirst miracle to give
tion extended He intended to leave Charles A. Dana, editor of the New I loveth Hechastiseth. pleasure to her, and to relieve a tran-
the things of Cæsar severely to Cæsar York Bun, has gone on a visit to Jer- But if the burden seems too hard for gi(mt pang which had moved her gentle 
alone while endowing His vice gèrent usalem, and in a report ot his pilgrim- you to bear alone, Jesus is ready t» pitv, and if He did this, as she cvi- 
with sunreme power in all matters per-1 age, he writes : “It is impossible I help you. “Come to Me, He says, I dl.nt]y knew He would, though ‘ the
tainin" to the spiritual order. I without deep emotion to observe the I “All you that labor and are ,e,av/ I hour was not yetcomo’-is it ‘idolatry

But°God also declares that He is the throngs of pilgrims from east or west I laden, and I will relresh you. i'° t0 to suppose, that she still continues to 
source of civil Dower, onlv He does not that visit the Church of the Holy Him in the Blessed Sacrament, pour can His attention to the wants of her 
designate bv name the person on j Sepulchre. We were there one morn- out your grief to the Sacred Heart, ciiunts 0r that He continues to supply 
whom it is bestowed He wisely left ing when a company of Russians, sev- and you shall find rest for your souk thpm at her word ? If His Sacred Fas 
that function to society ; for as society eral hundred in number, as we were —Cast thy care upon the Lord, said gioll was the expiation of our guilt I 
absolutely reouires that it be governed, I told, came to make their devotions at I David in the l sal ms, and He shall who were not consulted about it, and 
it is but reasonable that it should select ,hc shrine. They were humble people, sustain thee. ” Then, having humbled llvit!ier approve d nor dissuaded it hut 
its own ruler and determine the form men, women and youths ; but the in- yourself under the mighty hand of are constantly renewing it by our sms 
of "overnment bv which it should be tensity and sincerity of their feeling, God, He will exalt you ... the time ot it . idolatry ’ to praise and exalt
ruled Therefore the most distin- as they prostrated themselves to kiss His visitation and HU you with Ills her, who so generously acquiesced, lor 
guished Catholic theologians hold that tho stone pavement in front ot the peace. And “the God ot all grace, ,h,. love of us. in the death ol that, dear 
sociotv is the channel through which I sepulchre, no language could exagger- who hath cal el us unto His eteipal Bon to whom she had given birth . 
aUnowe'r passes to the Government, and ate. The canker of doubt and the. in- glory in Christ Jesus when you bare 

IB bv the wi of the people that ,‘ection of irrevence had never touched suffKrcd a liftI", will Himself perfect, 
sovereigns tide and presidents hold their honest and faithful souls. How and confirm, and establish you. To 
theh-bower Thus we find the Church mUch more enviable they appeared Him be. glory and dominion lor ever 
maintaining a principle which ensures there in their devout prostration than and ever. Amen, 
a ready and cheerful submission on the skeptic who contemns and t 
the part of the people to the recog- scoffer who jeers at thcr ^P'^u 
nized law of the land, and an ample questioning belief. Mr. |-,a"a h 
guarantee against despotism and the self is reputed to >< ,, .
abuse of civil power. agnostic in his rel.g.ousbelief, but he

Of course the Church deems the unclouded fat.h that shone before h m 
power which it has received in a jn the Holy City.of nearin»- the
direct, special and supernatural g0ul, and now that he is ncanng th 
manner from God to be superior in line that divides this life 
character to the power which society eternal next, gave «union « htn as 
receives in the order of nature, hut it it strengthened his hope of immoita! 

does not follow that it regards the one ity.
as superseding the other. They both Sarsaparilla positively cure» even
flow along in separate and distinct wbnn ail others fail. 1* has a record ot sac- 
channels and conflicts between them cess unequalled by any other medicine, 
have arisen onlv when despots sought There is danger in neglecting a coku 
to plant their heels on the necks of the ¥"!iyt*0„bles'from ‘exposure, followed by a 
people and to arrogate to themselves . wbreU settled on their lungs, and in a 
the powers of God's annointed. And (i,ort time they »;ere beyond the skill otti
if those who sneer at ecclesiasticism ^tphyTnan Had they used Arm
and denounce churchly intervention Consump fave been aplired. This
in political affairs were but to read the i bcbie has no equal for curing coughs, 
record of the past aright, they would "ids and all affections of the throat and 
find that eo-called Papal arrogance lungs.
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quent the sacraments, or, as we say, 

1 was far from hav 
1 still prayed, I

to practice them, 
ing lost my faith 
went regularly to Mass on Sundays ; 
the confession'll alone frightened 
It was not without feelings of remorse 
that 1 discontinued making my Easter 

Little by little 1 accustomed

NF •7

V
duties.
myself to this grievous omission, 
beginning to persuade my sell that 
tension and Communion were not von 
sistent with the habits of a man. 
example. 1 promised myselt laithlully 
to call a priest at my lirst serious ill 

The thought of dying without 
the sacraments terrified me.
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Oi Toronto, Ontario, Curv-l ofThe un

Catarrh and Neuralgiaeverywhere 
and so show V.ood authority has sr.id t!.:it“ncur;ilgla is 

the , rv of the nerves for pure blood." Tho 
, action of Hold’s ParsaparlVaon tho 

itiood, combined with ItstoninRand strengtli- 
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having Vuvh troublos, and

Suffering Women
“ For a good many years 1 have been suffer- 

Ing from catarrh, neuralgia and

General Debility
1 failed to obtain pmv.ni ont n il- f from 
medical advice, mid my fi'V'
I would never find anything \ » our.' i ■. A 
short time ago l "as Itidu- od t-> try li-;"d » 
Sal- 
\\ :d!

all•ml'
;> t-»

.•ipardla. At th -t time ! v •-

. oven a short tii<:aneo witlv v.; it>o u

Decth-likc- Wca'tr ass
And 1 liivd lut- le palovertake me.

neuralgia in my head, back tuvl 1 ■ :• •!. 
which were very exhaustie.g. 
to m:> Hint sot.a iilt- r I n 
Sarsapariiia I saw that I' " 
good. When I t-- k Iiotth ;

glad'"ihiml ; 

I a a- entirely
-;•

Cured cf Novraigia
f gained in strength rapidly, and 
take a two-mile walk without f ’ellng 
1 do not suffer nearly so much ii - ui ca
tarrh. and find that as my s!i .nigth ii.-'io.i-cs 
tin- catarrh doero: ses. I am u do-si a- 
changed woman, and am very rate!ul to

Hood’s Sarsaparii'a
for what It h;us done for me. It Is my wish
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.
Special Notice to Consumers.
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FOR A LIMITE» TIME
Unlocks nil the cIorrM avenues of tl- 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cavrymg 
. oil Kradually without wcnkcninR the sys- 

np nirn TT? A TIE MARKS tom, all tho impurities and foul liunioraOF UUn. iJAAlOli iHfilVXVO ottho secretions; at the same turn Cov-
reefing Acidity of „lic Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Nor- 
vousness, and General Debility ;nii
those and many other similar Complainta 
yield to tho happy inliueiiceof BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Balo by all Dealers.
T.MILBURN & CO.. Pronrle^rs. Toronto

We wi 1, on receipt of

50

DEMI CAPS
In any form, forward prepaid, one of 

our elegant
From Friend to Friend

Goes tire story of tire excellence of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and what it has accomplished, 
and this is the strongest advert,sing which 
is done ou behalf of fins medicine. "<■ en
deavor to tell honestly, what ljoods Sar 
saparilla i< and what it will do, hill what it 

, :t„nr is far more important and tar more 
potent. Its unequalled record ol 
sure to convince those who have never tried 
]load's Sarsaparilla that it is an excellent 
medicine.
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How to (let n “ Snnllffht" Picture.
Send 'Jr' ‘ Sunlight” Snap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words Why Dues a Woman Look 
Old S-oner Than a Man") to Lkvk.k Hi- is,. 
Ltd . t'l Scott street. Toronto, and you will re 
eeive by post a pretty picture, free fv--m adver 
Using, and well worth training. This is an 
ea-y way to decorate your home. The snap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.
1892, “ The Cream of the Havana

W IR. T STUDIES.
euro- IS

D. RICHIE & CO.A Close Resemblance.
Many symptoms of ('jiinidiuii clmlern nro 

similar to those of tho real Asiatic cholera,
'such as “milling, purging inlonsc pam.clc,
].'<|V all these symptoms Dr. howler s r.x 
tract of Wild Strawberry is a safe and

"Ln Cadena” and “La Flora "brand» of 'p0t'lflU'oJl’™a a'r ain» tctTw»'. ' Th0 DERBY cap.-» will be found on nil
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"eur know, it. 8 DAV.8 » SONS. Montreal Bkj-i BiUer, w - 

JYorms cause feverishness, moaning and anti -o!ire»'1 p, .

,___________________ _____
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As the scat upon which Hr.

exacfy
three feet nine inches, and as the» 
are both large men, Perrin’s statement 
places him in a tighter place than ho 
would have had had he occupied a scat 
on the bench.

jury-
Keary and Mr. Kelly sat is

decided effect in that city. The min
istry can render no better service to 
society than to turn on the light upon 
the powers of darkness in such an ex
igency." This will be appreciated by 
the broad-minded divines of Toronto.

andWelsh people is founded on justice 
right.”

Maintaining as we do the right of 
Ireland to Home Rule, we sympathize 
with the Welsh people in their desire 
to have redressed an indefensible and

safe to sav lie will never again dishonor 
Chicago with his presence, for the reason 
that if he does he will surely laid the doors 
of the county Jail and perhaps the penitenti
ary open to receive him. At present this 
crook is doing the advance work for one 
“ llrofessor ” Kims, who is an anti-Catholic 
lecturer and who is touring the Michigan 
towns. McCallum is well known from his 
connection with several papers in Detroit 
and Hay City, Mich. He is a systematic 
swindler, a deadbeat and a fraud—a rascal 
who has not even the redeeming qualities of 
a third-rate sandhagger or garrotor. Pass 
him around. __________________

that the New York Synod would act 
differently in the matter than it had 
done ? Let the Assembly act, and 
settle the question once and for- 

and stop the infringement of 
Ingersollian views on the doctrines of 
the Church."

Another remark of this same gentle
man was strangely out of place. After 
nil admission that the New York synod 
had neglected to deal with the subject, 
but had brought in “a verdict of not 
guilty, but don't do it again," he took 
occasion to remark, “ He did not see 
how the Church could gain anything 
by pattering in the dark passages of 
the Church of Rome.’ The pattering 
in dark passages was to be found in 
this discussion, but the only reason for 
mentioning the Church of Home w-as 
apparently because the Assembly 
could not settle even its own family 
disputes without having some fling at 
Catholics.

Some journals have been very bitter 
in their tone toward the prime movers 
in the case against Dr. Briggs, accus
ing them of despotic heresy-hunting 
and the like. We confess that we 
cannot see how they could have acted 
otherwise if they wish to preserve a 
particle of Christian truth in the 
Church. Nevertheless there is a most 
decided inconsistency in a Church ex
ercising authority to impose special 
doctrines on its adherents while pro
claiming the absolute right of individ
uals to be the supreme judges as to 
what they should believe. But this in
consistency is inseparable from the 
whole system. It is very probable that 
the dispute will now result in a serious 
schism.

©he ©ntlfolte &ivrorb.
Tubllshed Weekly at 4M and 4*1 Richmond 

afreet, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—8*.W» per annum. 
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gigantic grievance. This redress 
seems to be the only measure of Homo 
Ilule they desire now, and it should be 
•granted to them.

NO CATHOLIC NEED APPLY. There is no doubt whatever that the 
whole scheme was a conspiracy, set on 
foot for two purposes —1st, to shield a 
neglect of duty on the part of officers 
whose business it was to work up the, 
case ; aud, second, to dismiss Mr. 
Keary from his position because he 
is a Catholic. P. P. A. Know- 
Nothings have thus carried out the 
letter and the spirit of the oath 
they take at initiation. We might 
add that Mr. Keary was most,willing 
to testify, had he been called upon. 
Everyone in town knew that he was 
with I'hair shortly before the shooting.

From what we have seen during the 
past couple of mouths, we are sorry to 
say that London possesses a greater 
mass of brutal and ignorant bigotry 
than any city of its size on the contin
ent — attributable largely to the 
influx of a foreign element which 
has proved itself unworthy of 
the ballot. This upheaval of the 
unfittest has, we know, Wrought the 
blush of shame to the cheeks of intelli
gent and respectable Protestants. 
They have hitherto displayed an 
apathy which has permitted the gross 
element—represented by Mayor Kssery, 
Mrs. Shepherd's patron — to bring 
disgrace on our fair city. It is in
deed unfortunate that the credit of the 
municipality should be lowered to such 
a degree in the minds of right think
ing people all over the Dominion. 
What can be thought of a city that 

if he will not employ a Catholic because he 
is a Catholic ; and that has dismissed 
the last one in its service for the same 
reason ! In years gone by Toronto, 
Kingston and other places were In bad 
repute in this respect, but London 
has outstripped them all. Even Bel
fast permits a few Catholics to hold 
civic positions ; but London will have

For over twenty years Mr. John M. 
Keary has been in the service of the 
corporation of this city, as assistant 
city clerk for twelve years aud police 
court clerk for eight years, 
the exception of a couple of policemen 
and a few men engaged on road work, 
be was the only Catholic in the employ 
of the corporation, 
municipal election, when it was known 
that the Mayor and a majority of the 
Board of Aldermen were members of 
P. P. A. conspiracy, it was in the 
mind of everyone that John Keary 
“ would have to go." And such lias 
proved to be the case. At the meet
ing of the Board of Aldermen on last 

are drowned by the chorus of welcome I Mondav evening a report from a 
that everywhere greets him. Men ot 8peciafcommittee in favor of his dis- 
all creeds and classes look upon him as missal was carried by the casting vote 
a worthy representative of our Holy o{. y[avor Kssery.
Father, and but lately have we heard

DISESTABLISHMENT IN 
WALES.

MONSIGNOR SATOLLI.
Monsignor Satolli is securing for 

himself an abiding place in the heart* 
of Americans. The secular press does 
not hesitate to pay his ripe scholar
ship and many qualities of mind and 
heart the tribute of a praise as sincere 
as it is deserved, 
mission no menance to American in
stitutions. They who look upon him 
with prejudiced eyes regard him as a 
mere intriguer pledged to use all means 
for the advancement of his Church

With
Notwithstanding the fact that Mr. 

Gladstone was sustained at the elec
tions in Wales by an almost unani
mous vote, the Church of England has 
officially declared that it will resist to 
the last his proposed policy in regard 
to the Principality. This policy is 
avowedly to bring about the disestab
lishment of the Church in Wales ; and 
it is with this object that Mr. Asquith's 
Bill was passed to the effect that there 
shall be no vacant Sees tilled in Wales 
for a limited time. Thus a prepara
tory measure is given instead of the 
actual disestablishment to enable the 
Government to weigh well the details 
of the disestablishment which is to be 
introduced.

Amid the onerous duties to which 
attention must now be given, and 
especially owing to the harrassing de
bate on the Home Rule Bill, which is 
recognized by all to lie the most im
portant measure of the present Parlia
ment, it would be impossible for the 
Government to give that full consider
ation which is required for the pre
paration of a disestablishment bill. 
Mr. Asquith’s bill is therefore merely a 
mild preliminary to what is to come.

Meanwhile the war is being con
ducted on both sides with vigor. The 
Church of England dignitaries are 
doing much in the way of platform 
oratory : but they cannot hide the fact 
that Wales is absolutely against the 
Church.

DotSstKSsssgssg
London. Saturday, June 10, 1893.

After the lastArrears m 
be «topi

They see in his
SETTLE MENT OP THE BRIGGS 

CASE.

of Rev. Professor Dr.The case 
Briggs, which has caused such a flutter 
in Presbyterian circles during the 
last three years, lias been finally settled 
by the General Assembly which sat 
recently at Washington ; and, as 
fully expected, the doctor has been 
condemned for heresy and deposed

;
but their protests -and denunciations

was

Yeas—Aid. Taylor, Henman, Coo, 
a Protestant clergyman declaring pub-1 jaSi Fitzgerald, Garrett, Dreaney, F. 
licly that he is a learned, large-hearted .1. Fitzgerald, Parnell, Pritchett and

representative of the the Mayor—10.
„ „ , , . . ,, Navs—Aid. Connor, J. W Jones,
Supreme Pontiff, who understands the | Mou,-_ Thos jmles, Can-others,
needs of America. Such frank and steveley, Scat-row Wolford and Shaw— 
liberal utterances are indeed a source 9.

from the ministry.
Under pretence of teaching the 

proved results of scientific research 
ami higher criticism he made an 
attack upon the truth and authenticity 
of a great part of the Old Testament, 
and was scarcely less vigorous and 
pronounced than Col. Ingersoll him
self on this subject.

Public attention was 
called to the matter, and it was 
pointed out that such a teaching is 
entirely at variance with the standard 
Presbyterian belief, 
mairltained his position with 
than former virulence, and refused 
positively to yield anything which he 
had asserted ill Ills now tamous in
augural address which had given 
offence ; though it was evident to all 
that a Christian theological college 
could not consistently teach such 
doctrines as lie maintained, 
students of a theological college in
training lor the, ministry could be century a flood of literature pure as it 
taught the doctrines of the professor was beneficial, and many a Catholic 
the next step would naturally be the house lias been gladdened and blessed 
discarding of all Christianity ; yet, thereby. The subject of these few 
strange to say, the doctor lias been ijnes was a nobleman by nature. Ills 
stoutly sustained by a large and very 
militant section of the clergy, includ
ing the, whole faculty of the Union
Theological Seminary, with the excep-1 people and their children books 
tion of two members, who have since I whicli would make them strong 
resigned their position, thus leaving I ,u the faith and good citizens of our 
the faculty free to promulgate their country. His was not the selfish, 
new system of theology without in- greedy nature. Naught cared he for 
terruption. gold and grandeur : the smile of the

It will lie remembered that a large groat and the smile of the lowly were 
and influential portion of lie- clergy l0 him of equal value. He was a 
hi ought the doctor to a strict account, modo| man, a model citizen, a model 
bringing tip against him the charge ( atholic : and as holy Church placed 
of heresy : hr t the synod of New York about liiei her choicest ot blessings,
State refused by a decisive vote to sus- on his journey to the life beyond, 
tain tin- charges, and for the time may w0 ,10t say she uttered the 
being they were dropped, leaving it salutation “Well done thou good and 
very clear that a large section of the faithful servant." May the loving 
Presbyterian clergy a in strongly I arms of our Blessed Redeemer be ex- 
tainted with Ions ■ ideas nil the truth i I tended to welcome to 1 lis eternal home 
the. Bible. The iiual result, however, the soul of the gentle and honest 
lias shown tlmt the old orthodox belief james Sadlier!
has not been overturned, though it I -fie» Montreal True Witness refers 
has been greatly shaken, the majority editorially in the following terms to
by which Dr. Briggs was condemned t|)0 death uf Mr. Sadlier : An attempt is being made at present I vigorous and able to work.
being 10!) against 11:1. An offer was „ with dee|1 and sim.cre ,,cgr„t that by the clergy of the establishment to ward for his long service the corpora- neglecting to have the dying depost-
madt* to him hv the Assembly to retain we record this week the almost sudden, the show that there is no general dislike I tion some time since reduced him to I tion of the detective taken, i he name
Ids standing in the Chim-h, if he of it amongst the people of Wales, but the position of assistant city clerk, with for what was claimed as a miscarriage
would withdraw the objectionable doc- nlie booksellerof this city. Mr Sadlier was thev are met with rough usuage as a reduced salary, and lately asked him of justice had to be placed somcwheic,

I in his tortv tilth your when the summons * , I . . . ,. -v- . v I ort,i \iTv mrv was mado the victimtrines which he held ; but he positively vaine that culled him to eternal repose, well as rough language. At a recent to send in his resignation. Not hav- and Mr. ivear\ was macii me •
refused to entertain such a propos!- | ■*} meeting one of the nonconformist i,lg complied with the request, the The ^^ings atart^ story

attacked with pneumonia. Already of a clergy thus addressed the Anglicans : course of procedure will now most that Mr. Keaiy stated lie coûta naxe
In the course of his speech he defined I “ The history of your Church is a likely be to starve him out. All honor supplied the missing link, and that he

York. In Mr. tiadlier Montreal lias lost one scandalous one. Her mother was a I to Kingston for its manly and honor-1 was in the court-room during tne triai
“ If 1 could retire honorably from this I CaiLic^hLh'hti harlot and her father a murderer able treatment of its venerable and and knew that his evidence would have

contest 1 would count it a privilege to ,.aoof the foremost laymen of our religion She grew up an ugly and tj.tannicaJ I w01-thv citv clerk, Mr. M. Flanagan ! served to
do so, but greater interests than my »• A“ „ J,' m ^L™.9 creature. She robbed her neighbors and ----- of murder ; but kept silent, because hoown are at slake. I am called to be 1 j*™® 'hr'('atkoik- literal,?™, ' will never of^Hbertv^into m-iLn Her KNOW-NOTHINGS. and they were of one faith. Mr.
the standard bearer in the battle for he really known. He was the very embndi- heroes ot liberty- into prison. Her vinhovd Wvio-ht an Oramreman o-ave
truth and l ight. I cannot return my meat of devutednese, and lus heart beat history is more disgraceful than th I ^ ^ p a. s are gradually be-1 ° ' ’ ,
sword us scabbard until truth and “Zt in ors ^kin^ coming convinced that their tactics • -.deuce before the committee to the

in 11.1. ltiunuy un. 1 U , „ about doing good: and yet liis was a humility the dance or sitting in tap-rooms. | ,he West. We do not pose as a
carry oil his battle ; but e orthodox that covered from the public, eye Ida good . . , ,, ,, , . , . .„„„ ,„.„,i;„t ,n„,, .. . , . , , works. The name Sadlier is a household Such is the general opinion held of prophet, but we, venture to piedict that
party are equally deteiim id : and, word in every Catholic family on this con- tho CllUrch hv the people of Wales ; oblivion will in a year mercifully en- 
they have, the majon on their si tinent, as well as m Ireland and England. J 11 I ,, , ... „,in, ijfl pkimq, * ; .. The noble writings ot Mrs. Sadlier have }llld that it is general the census I gulf the association, with its un-Unis-
they must win as tar superior to iong ye.,rs ag«. given an impetus to our ,
in the Assembly must prevail : but national and religious aspirations : while the returns snow.
... immense publishing houses ot the Sadlier
l moil rheological Seminary is still to tirm ill different cities of Canada and the
he carried on as an independent insti- | Smïï
tution, Dr. Briggs retaining his pro- I of immoral, irroligious and dangerous works.

. In all this Mr. James A. Sadlier had his
iessonai IIIHU. * share ; audio the world to which he was so

poctedly called, lie most certainly will 
have bis great and unending reward.

man—a wise

We will give a brief review of theof consolation, showing us that our 
neighbors across the border are too I pretext upon which Mr. Keary was 
broad-minded to give away to cal- deprived of his position. Last October 
umnv, and too astute to be misled by | two tramps visited the city. Detective

Phair and Mr. Keary were coming

at once

misrepresentation.
Many and serious questions demand I from dinner and saw them on the 

settlement from the Ablegate ; and, | opposite side of Richmond street
clinging to

:He, however,
THE LATE JAMES A. SADLIER. judging the future by what he has one of them was 

done since he arrived in the New a telegraph post as 
World, we feel certain that the Scholar 1 was drunk. The detective went into 
of Perugia will do all things well, a store close at hand and telephoned 
“He is a sower of infinite seed, a wood-1 for the patrol wagon. Mr. Keary 
man hewing towards the light. ’’ He is I proceeded on his journey towards 
sowing in the hearts of an enthusiastic, I the police court, having told Mr. 
earnest and justice-loving people the I I’hair that he would hurry up the coil- 
seeds of truth and charity that will voyance. Phair, who was dressed in 
bring forth a harvest to be gathered civilian’s clothes, proceeded to arrest

the man whom he had seen at the

more
In the death of Mr. James A. Sad

lier, of Montreal, the Catholic Church 
has lost one of its most faithful and 
loving children. His work was the 
noblest that may be apportioned to a 
layman, and grandly did he strive 
and struggle to fulfil his mission. 
From the great publishing house of the 
Sadliers has come forth during half a

Under the present law tithes are 
collected from all the people of Wales 
for the support of a Church detested by 
the great majority, who are non-con-

If the

none.

A slight incident which occurred on 
Monday goes to show that there is a 
likelihood of an awakening on the part 
of our Protestant fellow-citizens. The 
following item, copied from the Erie 
Press, speaks for itself, and is signifi
cant :

by the generations of the future.
post. A struggle ensued ; the prisoner
was knocked down, and the detective

... , was in the act of handcuffing himKingston treeman. May $1. I
Tomorrow will indeed lie a day of congrat- when his companion, one Wilson, 

Illation tor (he good old City of Kingston. p d his reVolver and shot the detec- 
Fitty years ago our esteemed City clerk j i
assumed the reins of office. The people whom I tive, who died a few days afterwards, 
he has served so faithfully, whose respect ^ great crowd gathered ; the criminals 
and affection lias won by years of honest Llu" =?
service and by his unvaried courtesy are attempted to escape, hut were captured 
c2i?g0mmmern0,;itnini,bdive^as,,l^; after an exciting chase. They were 

lections are made only by an armed 1 uta tried “» the W
force of police, «ancl in many other Su- I l)ast week in order tlmt the movement might I city, when a numbei ot witnesses 
stances tithes cannot be collected at I ^n^o* pis™: I(,H8cribed thc °“urre"C8 and P‘°Ved
all. the following gentlemen : Principal Grant, the shooting. None of them, howevei.

This constant antagonism between I SïïÏÏnl I ™w the prisoner Burke breaking a
the tithe collectors and the people in- Judge Price, Aid. Wilson, Dr. Ryan, liehan : city by-law when he w'as arrested by 
creases the difficulties of living and the jV” Spencer'’ K. 'm.'Forlf,'VC It. McRae,'ex-1 Chair : and on this point both judge
latter are determined to throw off thc ' ^ecK're^mad’e liy'l’rim andj"r>’ a»r8ed thata V°rdlct °f
intolerable voke. There are frequent 1 vipal Grant, Judge Price, ex-Mayors Smythe, I slaughter wrould meet 
conflicts between the police and imli’- »f the Prisoners claim to he Catholics,
people, and often the police are I vidual. It was finally decided that the City | Both judge and jury weie cxclusix u\
severely handled. Oftener, however, I ^^“idqîmïofficiafthis'tolie^added'toVy 
in the battles which take place martv private subscription, and the whole to he nient was not satisfied with the out-ïnT,™X dty buUd“nrn a PUbl,C me6t' I come of the trial. Phair was an 

We have in London a gentlemen, I Orangeman

formists of various sects, but mostly 
These tithes are enor-Methodists. DIS GOLDEN JUBILEE.

mous, being nominally 10 per cent., 
but actually 10 percent., of the profits. 
This bears very hardly on the small 
farmers and proprietors, who constitute 
the great majority of the people, and 
they resist the tithe collectors with such 
determination that in many cases col-

greatest jov was found in the perform
ance of good works ; his greatest 
ambition to supply to our Catholic

A meeting of the hidica ot London was called 
for the City Hall yesterday afternoon, in 
answer to a message from Lady Kirkpatrick, 
of Toronto, asking that steps be taken to aid in 
the raising of a fund by the women of Canada 
for the purpose of presenting a wedding gilt to 
Princess Mary of Teck on the occasion ot her 
marriage to if. R. H. the Duke ot \ i|rk. Only 

•o ladies appeared, one of whom was Mrs. 
(Mayor; Kssery ; and, after waiting for three 
quarters of an hour, they lett.

PUlilTY IX ART.
man-
Both Tun eminent writer George Parsons 

writes interestingly and
the case.

Lathrop
thoughtfully on Purity in Art, in the 
New Workl of Chicago. According toThe Know-Nothing cle-Protestant. his views, the true criterion of artistic 
work is the purpose of the artist. The 
Greeks portrayed figures faultless from 
thc standpoint of physical beauty, but 
they lacked the power that belongs to 
Christian art — the power to “make 
painted or sculptured effigies in human 
shape that could bring to the mind 
through a picturing of the body all the 
majesty of the soul which dwells in the 
flesh and gives it life.”

He contends that Christian art is 
able to show the nude in pictures with
out immodesty, and with a result of in
spiring pure and exalted religious feel
ing. The artist must spiritualize the 
nude. We are in accord with the theory ot

are injured on both sides.
and as the prisonersAt present it appears that things go

on somewhat move smoothly, owing, | Mr. A. S. Abbot, who has served the | claimed to he Catholics, nothing less
than the extreme penalty of the lawprobably, to the somewhat abated in-1 corporation nearly half a century as

solence of the collectors ; hut there are | faithfully as man could perform his I would satisfy the conspirators. Aftei
duties. He is getting old, but yet quite the trial the chief of police and 

As a re- others were severely criticized for
still serious riots from time to time.

tion.

his position thus : the learned writer, but we have doubts 
of its successful application. Throw 

the art gallery of tho World's
convict the prisoners

open
Fair to the nude, and we fear that all 
sightseers may not experience tho 
noble and exalted feelings of which he 
speaks. The artist, whose practised 
eye may see the beauty, and whose 
artistic instincts, nourished by the 
visions of thc spiritual, may feel its 
grace and perfection, will profit by 
their inspection ; but what of the many 
whose thoughts are of the earth earthy? 
What of these whose thoughts never 
rise above a corner in stocks ? We 
hardly think they will care to investi
gate the purpose of the artist : it will 
suffice for them to gaze with morbid 
fascination upon the pictured flesh. 
Let us

effect that Mr. Keary could not have 
the prisoners, previous to theirseen

arrest, breaking the law, as he passed 
by in his buggy at the time, and did 
not see them doing anything wrong.
Mayor Essory told Mr. Wright that he 

, , „ . , would not believe him i upon whichavailable show that the years attend- its chiefs are praying that a worse fate I _ retorted that he was
a,ice at the Anglican Churches of the may not befall it. The glorious gecr "of an Orang0 lodge from 
Principality had been in North Wales triumph they had hoped tor has not whichMa Es36ry had been expelled,
86,438, and at tho other churches or | been the outcome of theu vahjrous on- ^ therefore was not surprised at the

Tin ms tan m i mayor’s impertinence. He was a good 
Orangemen, he said, but that did not 
prevent him from standing up for a 
Catholic when it was intended to do eyes 
him an injustice. A postoftico em- >
plovee, named Perrin, staled that he | circumstances have power to arouse 

Mr. Keary in court during the | the passions, 
progress of the trial, and that he sat on
the same seat with himself and Mr. 0f this department of the Fair are 

Two constables — endeavoring to keep out the nude,

The last statistics tian methods : and wo imagine that

chapels, 317,078; in South Wales at slaughts. 
the Anglican churches 78, 195, and at 
other churches or chapels 423,077.

Mr. Dillwin, a Welshman, when he 
introduced Ills motion for disestablish- says,
ment during Lord Salisbury's admin- It repudiates the claims of the A. P. 
istratlon, said : A. to the consideration of intelligent

“ The Welsh people complain of the Protestants, and gives ministers the 
Church in Wales because it is not the following salutary advice : “ Every 
Church of Wales. Tho Welsh are a minjster, where this monstrous effort to ...
than U that''of "'tli,? Scotch ' or'u'hdL set men against his lellow-mnn is mak- ou(, '0’f thcm High Constable Schram— and we hope their efforts may he 
The Welsh language, far from ing itself felt, ought, a w . 1 said they could swear that Mr. Keary crowned with success. It will be a
diminishing, is really gaining ground, of unpopularity to himseli, to otlow was not‘in the court during the trial, sore disapointment to these American
As a nation the people of Wales desire the example bravely set by Washmg aud that they made way for him at the painters of the Realistic school who
had the'irish ’and* Scotch with them ton Glaild™ ‘“^'"^and^rameter door as the counsel for the prisoners paint continually Venuses and imagine
and the non conformists of England, posure of the spirit, was summing up the case for the they are original,
and 1 maintain that the claim of tho of thc A. P. A. was not without a very

Ono of tho Commissioners, Elder i unex 
Ilinkloy, spoke very decisively against 
the toleration of Ingersollian views.

regret that the A. P. A. haspresses
made use of the bogus encyclical and 
other devices ; for these things, it 

will only strengthen Catholicism.

keep the nude for the 
of artists, and give ordinaryAXOTHKR FRAUD.

The question was before the Assembly 
whether the appeal should be dealt | (We take from the Chicago Dispatch 
with by them or be referred again to the following extract, which will be 
the New York Synod, which had read with interest in these parts, as 
already virtually acquitted the accused, the professor and his advance agent 
as far as it was in their power, by dis are now making a tour of Ontario :

pictures that may not under anymen

saw
It is understood tlmt thc directors

missing the case. The decision of the I For a number of months an individual 
Assembly was to deal with it, and they '
have so done. The friends of Dr. solicitor, lie made connections with several 
,, . , ... . . , of tlie local journals, and as a result business
Priggs made every effort to send the managers are out of pouket. The Dis) of J, 
case back to the Svnod. ll was in tho lyis investigated this tel low's record very . .... thoroughly, and it has no hesitancy m pro-
discussion on this point that the Elder nonliving him a professional deadbeat, and

I confidence man who is unworthy to be trusted 
I in any capacity where money may he in- 

“ What guarantee had the Assembly volved. So unsavory is his record that it is
said :

JUNE 10, 1893

THE LOWEST ,
I do most solemnly pro, 

• « * * that I will not en

aid in building or m nwu 
resources any Ho 
institution oi; their 
but will do all in power to I 
down the power ot the I opt 

Tho above is an ox

man Cat 
sect or c

oath taken by the men 
We were thereP. A.

astonished to hear th 
of the civil siployees 

the Post Office and Cusl 
not only members of tin 
but most actively enga 
ing its extension. V 
has come to our knowl 

refusetestants who 
ranks ol the conspirato 

taunts andto many 
eecution aud threaten
not know any class i 
conduct is so execrable 
vants who join the 1 
money of Catholics he 
bread and butter ; and
solemn oath to prevent 
ing a livelihood, if t 

one else, be he 
The crime

any 
Atheist !
these men lias a mcai 
crisy attached to it wl 
the blood to the cheek 
criminal confined in 
They will meet C 
street with a smili 
will associate 
will do business with 
their money ; and yet 
hearts they hold to, 
timents which 
tian as they are ca 

J ohti

will

are

sure Sir 
tho Postmaster Gene
prised to find that p 
placed in the civil sei 
so recreant to justi 
humanity : and it it 
that some inquiry 
gard to the matte: 
the public purse shot 
to the payment of sa 
tors, whose business 
sension between mat

DIVORCE ST

Statistical stateme 
frequency of dive 
countries are given 
of the Political Sciei 
the pen of Walter 
the title “ Marriag 
The year for which 
for the most part gi' 
reason that authenti 
available whereby 
named could lie coil 
recent date.

According to tl 
were in England 
divorces to the th 
in Italy, 3.75; in / 
Canada, 1.881 : in t 
25.97 ; in France, 32 
(14.49. In the Unite 
is much higher t 
Christian country. 
71. Japan, bower 
rate, the number 
608.45 to the thi 
Ireland lias the sin a 
is equal to 1 in 3,5 

Of course it wil 
stood that the mosi 
preventing divon 
law of the indissoli 
Some Protestant Cl 
pronounced again, 
pronouncements di 
influence in p 
among Protestai 
Churches arc not 
testant opinion, 
Protestant claims 
his individual opi 
is true that thi 
guided by serif 
know that a 
not subject to aut 
form his opinion 
and as a matter 
the Protestants 1 
along, and this w 
sects. The trut 
influence and ex: 
Church which h 
contract to be 
sacred as is the 
scarcely room t 
teaching of tho C 
he set aside div 
at once much mo 

France is the 
which has a ba 
number of divert 
are not among 
well known tlia 
tants, Jews and 
obtain divorces, 
the French figur 

The figures i 
small, tho reasi 
intense Catholi 
there are altuos
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JUNE 10, 1893
.... .. , i,.„ ! nunclfttioii of tlu* distribution incur midst of

voted for national education in *u * | tin* x th* «ml Hinndcrom» Mil» n tum-it t.. abme.
iilsuiiviiomivv as unworthy citizen» any 

nml all liera-,ne who had niiythhur t-i do. 
dirwih ,,r imllievtlv. with th. printing and 
dial i Unit Ion of the anld hanilhll'a.

1,1
had the honor of dining with the 
Princes* showed her a picture of her
self represented as riding on a tierce 
looking Tammany Tiger, lielow was 
the inscription “The Lady and the 
Tiger."

She enjoyed the joke greatly and 
surprised all present by answering at

to the Protestant portion of the popula- tion, and we need a Catholic to be sun
, i „wear , tion ; and the same holds good in that our interests and lights will be

. ! «°»‘That Twill”not1'employ a Roman I regard to the other countries above protected. Ry numbeis »i.
Catholic in any capacity, if I can procure d t Japan which is entitled to at least one ; but Dr. Doug-
‘b| ^tiî.ling JITS iuhi'by my heathen. 1»* cunningly makes it appear that
resources Screed whatsoever! 1 The rate for Canada is not nearly Methodists more than double the Cath-
but will do all in power to retard and break as high as that for the United States ; olics of Ontario. This is not the caso.^ 
down the power of the Pope. nevertheless thev show a progress He gives the “Catholics 300,000,

The above is an extinct from toward tho rolaxation of the marriage and the “Methodists 000,000 or ,00,-
oath taken by tie memiuso i 1 I tic whicb ia sufficiently alarming, and

unless there bo a halt called the evil 
will continue to grow till Canada will 
have as many divorces as our neigli-

the lowest stage. \\ VHut he was met with an unvx-land.
pec ted rc.hu tV. Churchill pleaded 
estly against the hill, and paid an v 
quent tribute to the devotion and zeal 
of the Christian R rot hunt They have,

Ir.
fy are

Uivli.tnl Karr, Mayor ; It. A. Mill, 
It ewe • .1 ('. 1‘ollovk, Captain No. - *'«».; M. A 
smith. .1. 1> Livingston. !.. II Smith W M. 
Ifartrntii. <- M \ an Y;ilk.u<burg. < "J‘»i
maim. A. MvKarlanv. .1. M MacUtMi/.u*. S . h

he remarked, “most wonderful methods I ^VmU-U\\ ' iwu-V'-Dcx 's-'-'n. *M i».' w. »■ 
Of teaching. 1 should say their methods ^^Vm’i.Viï; y iMSlÆî' A '«Sd. 
of teaching arc superior to ordinary Li^t'Ho m.nl. ly^'UmUrnn. M. s, m;,.y; 
schools in Ireland. They have gained Wm sv„u. kA.Mgr.

although they do not profess to go in | uwinui, w. l> Griggs, i-. w Mali, M. 
for a very high standard of educa

te;
mit
he

teat

once—
4‘Oh, I hope 1 shall not be like the 

young woman about whom it was 
written :

' There 
\V ho i

Thev came hack from 
With the lady Inside.

Ami a smile on the face of the tiger.
She had seen these lines in a paper a 

few days previously, and site was so

tho
' i * <000.” Of course round numbers are 

exact, hut in this case they 
rounded with an evident purpose.

Catholics number

: on Marron.We were therefore more thanil a P A.
astonished to hear that many em- 

of the civil service, botli in

never 1 I I
MM'S ■ r,i|M»i s vitltls I I IN 1.ON DONtion — they have gained lor many

of their nunils in mans parts of Ire- On last Sunday tlm feast of Corpus Christi
.1 was celebrated in a most solemn manner in 

land, scholarships and prizes in great M |*,.tm’>('atlie*lral, I .«union. In the morn
numbers under the Intermediate Act, | ing tbsre wen; ^

last Mass, at 0<», v.i-s a poiitilunl High 
Mass, snug hy Rev. Father Noonan. hVv.
I at hers Tim nan and < i.'ilian acting asdeaven 
and suh deaceii, respectively. Ilis Lord 
ship Piisli.jp OV.iimnr presnietl. lie al.-o 
ilelivered a serinen explanatorx -it the least 

tIn*v will pot give Up and I declare 1 I we were celebrating Forpus t'hristi the 
• . . I toast ut' the blessed ,va< rament. Let ns ever

think it greatly to their credit, and 1 member that Jcmi* dwells in our churches; 
praise them for it religious instruc | that He —^'hu-mMfr

Irishmen w ill remember Lord I myi ia.Is . f angel-that surround desns in th«
l'.iessed hacranunit, xvlmt adering respect 
would we show ' W hen entering the church 

for the I we slu-ul 1 salute desuM in the lllessed Sacra

young lady of N iger 
it to ride du a tiger

are
went til thethe ployees

the Post Oflice and Custom House, 
not only members of the organization, 
but most actively engaged in promot- 

Furthermore, it

By tho census 
358,300, and Methodists 658,942. If 
the doctor had wished to be honest in

areMr. hors to the south of us.
The evil will probably grow in the 

United States, as it has been growing 
year after year, and it now is alarming 
thoughtful men. 
remedied ? it appears to us that there 
is only one satisfactory mode, and that 
is to admit the Catholic doctrine : but 
in this Dominion, with Protestantism 
predominating, it is scarcely to be ex
pected that the Catholic doctrine of the 
sacred character of marriage w ill pre- 

lt is unfortunate for the coun- 
Divorce

he
his round numbers he might have put 
“Catholics at 300,000 or 100,000, and 
Methodists at (100,000 or 700,000, ' or, 
better still, “Catholics at about 850,- 
000 and Methodists at about -150,000.” 
But we do not expect honesty from the 
doctor, so we let him pass with what we

ow-
and, Sir, what is the fault of tin- Chris 

impre ssed with their humor that she j ünn 1JrothorSi who bestow undoubtedly 
committed them to memory, and slu

ing its extension, 
has come to our knowledge that Pro- 

refuse to join the

1 !the

1

aath
ight
ing
pon.
was
lug.
1 the 
y to 
ater 
otry 
itin-

IIow is it to be greatest possible educational 
benefit on Ireland. The fault is that
thetestants who 

ranks ot the conspirators are subjected 
taunts and no little per-

was thus able to make her witty and
prompt repartee.

to many
secution and threatentngs. 
not know any class of people whose 
conduct is so execrable as public t;er-

The

t
Wc do K DITOM A L SO TES.

have said. tion.
Randolph for his kindly words. They 
were gall and wormwood

Wi: are informed that Margaret L.
who join tire P. P. A. DISCOUSTE-V- I Shepherd is about to address a thirty- 

page pamphlet to certain dignitaries ot 
the Catholic Church and the Catikiuc

THE P. P. A.valus
money of Catholics helps to buy 
bread and butter ; and yet they take a 
solemn oath to prevent Catholics earn- 

livelihood, if they can employ

Ttheir ASCI’D.
t'lirist instituted the I flossed I lelinrist t n 

the esv et Hi- S,-terni lhtssiett, tilt Holy 
Thnvsihiy. M lien we remember the extra 
iiriliin.ry display of joy mattiit sted through 
out 11 tit Christian world en the least ot 
Corpus Christi, it is manifest that sitelt 
exultation is in, m -i lent during l.ont when 
we < otiitiieinuvnlo the ili-titulielt ; ttiereteve 
llit- China h has added tin* least of Corpus 
Cltvisti in order !.. gi\o loll \ i nt m her joy 
amt liant iuc.-a i,. p.... i si,.g this S,,eraua i t

vail. Ulsterites, who imagine they have a
try that such is the case, 
breaks up the peace of tainilics and 
destroys especially the happiness of the the intelligence and liberality of the 
woman and the children. The Catho- peopie 0f that vicinity : 
lie Church in maintaining that mar
riage is a religious rite, and that by 
the law of God it is indissoluble, pro
tects the woman ; and wc cannot help 
regretting to see this evil growing.
Probably the most feasible means of 
arresting it would be legislation 

| prohibiting divorce ; 
legislation could not be passed in 
Parliament, it should at least be made 

I more diilicult to obtain.

The following article from the 
Huntsville Forester speaks well for

further advised mortgage on tin- nobilityRecoud, and wc are 
that it is a most thrilling one. IAll we 

“Let it
tho ing a DIOCESE OF LONDON.wisli to say, Margaret, is, 

thrill.” It pleases you, but it will not
else, be he Turk, Jew or 
The crime committed by

hich any one 
Atheist !
these men lias a meanness and hypo
crisy attached to it which would bring 
the blood to the cheek of the ordinary 
criminal confined in our county jail.

meet Catholics on the

of Till''. COKM.i: STUNK OF A 
NEW « IU Ill'll AT FOUl-ST.

LAYING Ol.las. Madill, at one time, years ago, | 
nd driver of the stage between I null us.

“ Rev. 
owner a.._
Huntsville and Murk's Falls, now a resident I m0nev ; and doubtless vou will reap a From the Forest Frw Fnss of .June

. ....
as though he enjoyed hie. llis mission here . . .. Qil, had the pleasure ol seeing laid tho V/." * i F.iclin i»twas in the interest of the P.l’. A. (Protest-1 basket. I lus is a tree country, 1 corner-stone of the new editin' which .mimlll tll„' grounds.
nf l-hnns^ile^nouglDgnoranee atudbbrotry I You and tho German band the latter ig t0 tak„ the place of the old building Tim ........ ,.f v.-ivrying tlm emmny over the
coil, not bo’found ?n fte place to start sueï will please pardon us for the compari- in which they have worshipped lor »".««“ b
an organization. 1 he Rev. Jas. could be . le„ai t0 pick up as many years past 1 he stone was laid jX()ok ,• i.\,rPHtall, W. Cuh-- ami .1. Harvey.
better employed titan hunting up recruits I ° . . I with tho usual impressive ceremonies iinVing tlm ..............  the lUessed Sacra
turtlie 1.1. A.—an orgmuzimoli that •- many nickels as possible. l.ut J ou Lordship the Right Rev. I). ment un» exposed for tlm veneration and| wln pleasc pardon ns if we decline to ^Cmmor.'ufshoi, of London assisted llm .IpSrillnllV

enter into a controversy with you. hy the. following priests : Rev. Jos. I o(- ki 1,lopavation to .lo«us for tlm luke
peered an easy conqcust for the P. P. . etalde Protestant friends, Bavard, of Sarnia; Rev. John Con- warmnass and carelossuess ot negligenl
A. Surely his old friends would flock „ ' cleriC| we are always ®f 1-uvan ; U-v. U. G. Traher CaUmlie» and ,,f A
to the standard and protect titemselves vuady (q ^ R quiet chat «n “|eli“echh" iichXese of Tor
from the twenty-five ortluitv Catholics the0i0gical matters, and, if wo cannot mi|0 . ijev 1’ J. Guam, of Wyoming, 1 of honor for tho lllossed Eurliarist during
of the village ! He could whip them agrec t0 disagree. But with and Rev. I). A. McRae, of Forest and 7 oVlo,.k there was a
into line with all the ease and laeility I egca,x.san(iex-crimhialswc wish to have I Parkhill. 1 here was a larj’e attend 1 grallq musical V vs pern.
with Which he drove his horses in days nothing do_ save t0 pray that their ^LrdtmXs Tlm ^mimTof ‘ xit,»-------- re cele
gone by ! But not only does he fail to fe(Jt may be directed in the path that “on>town and visitors front Sarnia,
organize a blanch of this obnoxious I leads.t0 ctemal life. Parkhill, Watford and other places. Miituhlo to the <wasion, at tlm last Mass.
society, but he is told in plain lan-1 --------- jn the stone were placed copies of I __ ♦—
guage that his pet organization is com-1 Oi u American friends are enthusi-! the leading Toronto and London daily I tum late Mil. -PAMKS a. kadlieii. 
posed of both bigoted and ignorant astic in attentions to Duke do Veragua papers ; the Catikii.ii- Ri.i oui. and I , nilitlivi:d ll(,u,s „e rotor to tlm groat 
men ; that it is a menace to the liber- and to the Infanta. It is ^Is'tf tbe ennuiry'aùil à"!«nZ.!ll id'mu'fefl^'eflS' ^
ties of the country, and that he should I right, but we cannot undeistand oui |,(,ai.jng an historical sketch of the. I a. s.ullivv. Thisvitv wasliis Immp, ami Imre
mind his own business. democratic cousins preaching sermons parish down to the present time. Im .■'.^S^Vili.mbig5'uiln.te i!,'i|,is«m!.m!!y

Huntsville is a prosperous village I on the distinguished visitors and At the conclusion the Lishop statv<l | ii,u c.lmmi.s ..i' tlm New V-.vk Cafhohr 
in Muskoka, on the North Pacific paying them marked honor in ^ P^t
Junction line cf the Grand Trunk, churches Surely democracy is de- ^ ^ addraw> was unable to attend, u willl (hlB «pproeia
between Gravenhurst and North Lay, | parting from its pnstine ligoi. | owing to illness, llis Lordship I ti,,nof tlv- high qmiiitios-»t him, who has

addressed those present briefly. lies I ,,;,ssvil tu his eternal reward. Death has mi
plained the nature of the ceremony I xealvd tho lips ol many in this veganl ami i 1 . . .. I K ni iw 11 the many heant itnl < loons, theha ye attained such prominence as 1 juSt performed, ami the. necessits of :l I hvauiifnl that they wove hidden, wliicli

PKHkiian Reid lier charming tales proper place in which to meet for the jl0 j,as c;m iv-l witii him inti- the after life.
are Ld by thousands. She is “re ^'t -à"In

daughter of a Colonel Fisher who was p].ivat(; in th(, family circlo and i“ rigi,"1!,1,™! km.w m,T'vh!ii' i!!»"l,'fl InmiDli'l" 
killed while leading a charge at the church, and all should praise God for x,„ w,„ |„, |„-« Hiiu-itiilili, in wnul than in 
battle of Menasses. After his death the many advantages lie has given «s ;!^i|a^'^,"^.Ü^^al'y.«m^msTioly, 
slio devoted herself to literary work as individuals and uH/ens. A who ;i|B.iV|) ull,;Hu.|,taii,1i,-. wa» ilinp, lervi.uiiai.il 

... . ,ii .vitfwi would come to this church to woislnp I 8j1|(.ar0t Ho was :t daily «KMistant at Maw»
th.it has gained lor lici wen me i I the God of power ami glory and good- I ami a twquvnt communicant. It may ho

She discarded the opinions of j ,1(.ss j|l(. sjiirit in which He should | K;d«l »»t him :
of her predecessors of Catholic 1 |>e worshipped would he strengthened 

Catholic doctrine might | in their faith, fear of God, and also in
their charity and brotherly love to all The 

. tl , , mankind — love to their enemies as (loti1h ,
poverty of diction, and proved thal wv|| as to those near and dear to them. I know.” Ami.
a novel could be Catholic and yet inter-1 H,. dosed by giving his blessing to all ^“ Jg'{.“‘kS'"" ™o^Slf

present. I ,map„|toil fi-mn this wurlil” truly was the
A collection of 862.25 was taken up. |at,i Mr Smllii-r :i iiiikIcI Cliristinii.
The new building will lie a hand In business circle* Ills name wa* -'l »> " 

some ami conmmdious brick airnetnre, I ™vj^t HnKaîS «'ÏÏIfffiabwi.ÜIn 
and will cost about It is to ->e I |^. t|l(, nvoparatiui of f'athnlic hvliool^hooks,

the 1st of October, when | navticulavlv in tlm Dominion ot Can:ula, 
cannot easily he estimated, lie dev-.teil Ins 
tine business abilities to tlm highest ends, 
ever having in view tlm g-n-d which nn^lit 
tin ac rimiplishcil, anil tlm aids given to the
^ Fi'i'iiiimit'iligiiitiivies nf the Clmrrli anil the 
,-lei gv in v.-iriciis |i.irls ut I he I iiiteil States 
anil Canada Inin in kindly liihnlus tn his 
sterling worth. , . rMr Saillii'r’s ilealh rosulleil I rum pneii- 
m,min. allnr a brief illness. lie was a 
nephew of tlm Messrs. Sail lier, ot t Iiih vity, 
both deceased, ami also a nenlmw by mar 
riage of Mrs. James Sadlior, the well known 
authoress. I lis sister in law, Mrs. Win II. 
Sadlior and her two childn u. to whom Im 
took tlm place of a father have the sympathy 
of a wide circle of friends in their bereave 
mont. Each relative nf the deceased tools 
Ids-loath to ho a personal losr-, knowing so 
well the heart of gold which was concealed 
under an undemonstrative exterior. Well

You are in the cause forthe
the

Immediately alter the High Mass there 
procession in honor ot the 

in the cathedral and

tolli-
ants.
I an 
gross 
sery, 
»ring 
is in- 
>f the 
such 

hink- 
nion.
’ that 
se he 
lissed 
same 

[•onto, 
n bad 
ondon 
n Rel- 
o hold 
1 have

They will 
street with a smiling face ; they 

with them ; theywill associate 
will do business with them, and take 
their money ; and yet in their heart of 
hearts they hold towards them sen- 

are as un Chris-

but if such

Doubtless this ex stage driver ex-timents which 
tian as they are causeless. We are

MEDDLERS.Carling andJohnsure Sir
tho Postmaster General will be sur- I The Mail is quite astonished on 
prised to find that persons they have having ascertained that the discussion 
placed in the civil service have proved I 0f tiie educational affairs of Quebec in 
so recreant to justice, to truth, to I Ontario is very distasteful to the 
humanity ; and it is time, we think, people there and calculated to thwart 
that some inquiry be made -in re- reforms, and wonders why such dis- 
gavd to the matter. Money from cussion should be prohibited, whereas 
the public purse should not be devoted we can 
to the payment of salaries of conspira- other countries, 
tors, whose business it is to create dis- | certainly free enough under our laws

to speak of the affairs of other coun
tries, and there is no prohibition to

still

freely speak of the matters of 
Well, wo arc

i

sensiou between man and man

red on 
re is a 
te part 

The

iignifi-

speak of those of Quebec either ; 
there is a boundary of moderation and 
discretion. Wo might say of Russia 
or of Germany, or even of the United 
States, that unless they mend and make 
their laws to suit our notions we will

DIVORCE STATISTICS.

Statistical statements regarding the 
differentfrequency of divorce in 

countries are given in the last number 
of the Politic,il Science Quart, rly from 
the pen of Walter F. Wilcox, under 
the title “ Marriage and Divorce." 
The year for which these figures 
for the most part given is 1880, for the 

that authentic reports were not

and is beautifully situated in the midst 
of a fairly-good country.

very fine residences, a number 
of stores and good hotels, besides a 
very extensive tannery which gives 
employment to a large number of 
people in the village. The population 
is about 1,000 or 1,200. 
about a dozen Catholic families (some 
in the country), whose spiritual wants 

supplied by Rev. Father Maguire, oi 
Bracebridge. As yet they are with
out a church, but it is the intention 
to build one at an early date. Hunts
ville and vicinity is a favorite resort

Few Catholic writers of our dayThere aresend over our brave volunteers to 
whip them into submission, or 
braves who are not volunteers. The 
talk would probably be simply laughed 
at, hut it is just as probable that 
might get into very serious trouble, 
especially if we carried the matter a 
little too far. Now Quebec is not as 
powerful as the States we have named, 
and it becomes a serious matter when 
it is made next to evident that her 
neighboring Province is actually 
hostile to her, and that there are some 
traitors within her own boundaries 
who declare that they are ready to 

Does the Hail see

someas tailed 
loon, in patrick. 
tu aid in

our
are

Canada ç gift to 
l of her reason

available whereby all the countries 
named could ho compared at a more

t. Only 
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r three- There are

recent date.
According to these figures there 

in England and Wales 3.71-
fame.

-• Ills faith was as the tested g"ld,
11 is hope assured, nut overbold. 
Ills charities past vount, untold.

arewere
divorces to the thousand marriages;

some
Parsons 
y and 
, in the 
■ding to 
artistic 

t. The 
ess from 
aty, but 
longs to 
11 make 

i human 
e mind 
y all the 
Is in the

fiction, that 
compensate for crudity of style, andin Italy, 3.75; in Australia, 11.14; in 

Canada, 4.881 ; in the German Empire, 
25.07; in France, 32.51 ; in Switzerland, 
61. Hi. In the United States the number 
is much higher than in any other 
Christian country, the rate being 88.- 
71. Japan, however, has the highest 
rate, the number of divorces being 
608.45 to the thousand marriages. 
Ireland has the smallest rate, .28, which

tins liven mi many lip- sine» 
He was Min nl lliv best men I ever 

il wn are In take -lie criterion

for tourists.
We congratulate the pastor and 

congregation on the fact that their 
Protestant friends have thus evinced 
in a most practical manner their inten
tion to live at peace with their Catho
lic neighbors and to discourage any 
effort that tends otherwise.

esting.
help the invader, 
the point ? Well we have read over 
and over again in its columns just such 
threats against Quebec as we have 

Wc do not think that

A shout time ago the New 4 ork 
chronicled the death of Mr.papers

Lenez : and few who read the nn- finished by
nouncemcnt thought of the noble lite t|)(, 0p(,ning ceremonies will In' held

He was a noble example From the same paper we learn that 
When I a very regrettable incident occurred 

in connection with this event, showing 
reside a small

mentioned.
( -ntario, as a whole, is hostile to Quebec, 
her “beloved sister ;" but we know 
that there is a considerable faction 
here which is hostile, and that is the 

Quebec is a sister Province,

of the man.
of a God-fearing business man. 
the Metropolitan bank, of which he

is equal to 1 in 3,571.
Of course it will be readily under

stood that the most powerful factor in 
preventing divorces is the Catholic 
law of the indissolubility of marriage. 
Some Protestant Churches have indeed 
pronounced against divorces ; but such 
pronouncements do not exercise much 
influence
among Protestants,
Churches arc not able to control Pro
testant opinion, and because every 
Protestant claims the right to follow 
his individual opinion in religion. It 
is true that they profess to be 
guided hy scripture ; 
know that a private individual 
not subject to authority is very apt to 
form his opinions to suit his fancy, 
and as a matter of fact this is what 
the Protestants have been doing all 
along, and this why there are so many 
sects. The truth is that it is the 
influence and example of the Catholic 
Church which has kept the marriage 
contract to be regarded even as 
sacred as is the case now. 
scarcely room to doubt that if tho 
teaching of tho Catholic Church could 
he set aside divorces would become 
at once much more t roquent.

France is the only Catholic country 
which has a bad record in the large 
number of divorces. But the divorces 
are not among the Catholics. It is 
well known that tho French Protes
tants, Jews and Infidels, frequently 
obtain divorces, and this is what makes 
the French figures so large.

The figures for Ireland arc very 
small, tho reason being of course its 
intense Catholicity. The divorces 
there are almost exclusively confined

.... , that in that village
manager, failed, through the tits- | nulnbel. 0f persons idt milled with the

IV P. A.—social pests who have be- 
comimmitics

A GESTLEMAN.

“ Kit,” the brilliant writer of the 
ladies’ department in the Toronto Mail, 
last week gave us the following tid bit, 
which will be read with pleasure and 
interest :

was
honest operations of the firm of Grant 
and Ward, he chose poverty rather 
than evade the payment of debt for 
which he was legally responsible. 
He lost his money, but lie found in 
comparative poverty the treasure of a 
contented mind—the fruit oi his un- 

Whon he was

point
and should bo spoken of and treated come, a disgrace to many 

in Ontario. The following account of 
the occurrence we take from the paper

t art is 
res with- 
ilt of in- 
ious feci
al ize the 
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•e doubts 
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World's 
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ordinary 
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in sisterly fashion.
\named :

The good name of the town of Forest 
disgraced on Monday night last hy tho 
actions of some person or persons as yet on 
known. It had been announced that the 
corner stone of the now Catholic church hero 
would ho laid on Tuesday, and during Mon 
day night some vandal* hacked and mutil 
ated the stono which had been prepared tor 
the occasion. In addition to the above out
rage several hundred large hand hills were 
distributed around town during the night, 
and that our readers may learn tu what 
length bigotrv and indecency can go, the 
matter contained in the hill is given below, 
word for word, although tho display ot large 
typo is impossible hero. 1 loro is the docu
ment:

*1 DR. DOUGLAS OSCE MORE.
in preventing divorces 

because their
is a gentleman ?” asks somebody, 
an is like a race burse, and has tu 

neces-

“ What 
A gentleman
be ored that way. though he may not 
sarily come from palaces nor have cerulean 
blood in his veins. The finest gentleman I 
ever knew was the son of an Irish peasant 
who came over here and made a fortune, and 
kept the dear old people at home in comfort 

til, when his father died, and only his 
....,ther was left, he went for her and brought 
her to his lovely home because she wanted tu 
be witii " her boy.” And there was no mail 

woman too rich or grand to lie presented 
to “my mother," and made feel what an 
honor it was, too. And here was where my 
gentleman showed the fineness of his gentil
ity The man wasn’t ashamed ot Ins people, 
of his old home, of his humble origin. He 
dared call his soul his own, and dared to 
honor his mother, though she had never 
been to a ladies’ college, and dtdn t bother 
her head about finger-glasses. Self-made, 
well educated, he was not afraid to stand on 
his own feet with the dear old mother on his 
strong arm and face the toadies who were 
glad to he asked tu the rich house, hut who 
never dared to fail in respect to the dear old 
lady, who was honored and respected by her 
manly hoy in lier tired old age. That's the 
stufi gentlemen are made ot.

It appears that Dr. Douglas, of Mon
treal, is not to be repressed, and that 
the Ontario Methodist Conferences like 
his style. Last Saturday he assisted 
at Conference in Owen Sound and 
delivered a characteristic address. 
He did not abuse Sir John Thompson 

account of his religion this time, 
but he has a new crotchet : “ Why is 
there not a representative Methodist in 
the Ontario Cabinet as well as a repre
sentative Catholic ?" He says: “Doubt
less unintentionally, but none the less 
really does Mr. Mowat fling an insult 
into the face of tho Methodist Church 
of Canada.” We have not tho objec
tion to a Methodist which Dr. Douglas 
has shown to a Catholic; yet we may say 
there is a reason for Catholic represen
tation which does not exist for special 
Methodist representation. The differ- 

between Protestant denomina-

impeachable integrity, 
a conspicuous figure in the financial 
coterie of New York ho devoted a great 
part of his fortune to charitable objects. 
“I am only a trustee,” he used to 

remonstrated with by 
scorned

may each one exclaim, “ As thine ho may my 
last end he,” for “ having been proved he 
shall receive tho crown--I life.”

At a meeting of Catholic publishers held at 
the oflice of Itenziger Rros., .'W Barclay 
street, tlm following resolutions were
U Whereas, hy the death of James A. Sadlier, 
Divine Frovidonco has removed from among 
us a worthy and respected member of our 
body ; he it, therefore,

Resolved, That we, the ( athohe publishers 
of this city, do hereby express our sympathy 
with the bereaved members of his family.

mark of respect to his memory.

but wc all say when 
friends for 
them to be an excess of generosity. 
Truly a noble saying, and one that 
should be on the lips of every Chris
tian man who has money. A pitiable 
sight it is to see one devoting wealth 
to selfish aims or to gratification of 
passions ; but the most pitiable thing 
is to see a man, after long and lruitful 
labor in the service ot the world, going 
to meet the God who blessed his efforts 
without bequeathing a cent to charit
able works. A will that does not men
tion God’s poor is a proof of intense 
selfishness and but a poor pleader for

towhaton

“ God save the yucen ! Over the left The poue in King of kings and Lord ot 
lor<\s Another stone will he added to Old Bahvlon, the Mother of Harlots, at I*ores».,
Cenfidft. on Tuesday. May :o. at 11 n. m. Hy 
the representative of the Man ot Sin. who, It fs and shall, as a
honed will deliver an eloquent oration with ith attend Ins funeral. ,, , . . .
verse, 2nd chapter, '-’nd Yhessnkmiaiis, his Lmiis |h*nziger, 1*. O’Sima, V.. Stmnbayh, 
text. The following relics will probably be j; llf j.- |»llstf,t & : F. McCaho, Mon-

know that some lived, A 1) i*i:i, who dared to School Book Company. 1 *. k J. ^yllmr -V < <»., 
erv out against the Beast. The stone will lie Dicpcuhrock, Louis Truog, A. hill art h, A. 
buried amidst the groanings of Spirits damned, Schwarts,* Kirwin -K; Fatiss, < S. Purcell,

Treasurer stollonbnrg Co.; John (ilmhan.
pccted to grace the occasion with his pretence, / »» **•together with error, superstition, idolatry.

"ssïffXiKïï *«.- »"'"irei-
" m-iïï 'œ ir«rst»

Divine mercy. a
t r VxIlOI I'll ClIVRClllU. astoil- !,lieuk" f"r ilBuh 1 l--..,-.st. Muy.i". 1*1:1. WmWi'.J.i::; of Vivhitty ami Mis
L-IRÜ KAMXM.I It 1,111 I. -Ml u-1. uniklWncl i l.izi ns M r.-rusl amt slMinry \|,.,»tu!lv ,v. .-i.lly vrrat I,y Ills«shed his «’Ihor-mtH hy h.s manly , • ,I , Th.'.i, Æ m(

d-fnnen o. the Christian l.rotliors, | -.M"
tho House of Commons. An <-«nge •»«.,'„» miir„ îKL.WÏÏ.d ,the,,;l|:ilig!!f
member, with the charactci istic libel 1 ' ^ r , |X(!o | d..rk„( HS. »Vy>u:a-ml H..rr.»u..ilii.^ count ry 11,0 aGdrus.-»

humor and good nature, j aiity that is so distinctive of our \ve <l.-r|ily 1l‘tôti-nhof'°Kore»t’'*h»s '!>'eon wa" ..................  ,y 1 J1"
not offend her even 3affron-hued brethren, undertook to , &fSK Who knows whaTgraces he has lost,
herself the object ot pilot a bill through the House that r«nhi!i| |h üur |,,t sh'.uiit -,a i,, ti. sway bu losing at this moment

would prevent the Brothers from obtain-1 v.nfiM -nd m.d= -h= object, of hatred and Qf a3pir”iou ? ” t
A New York committee man who i„g their lawful share of the money wc wish to ciprea. our disapproval and do- .

There, is

TUE ISFANTÀ EULALIE'S WIT.
enccs
tions are not of a kind to require 
special representation, and all political 
questions between Protestants can bo 
readily settled by a committee of Pro
testants indiscriminately chosen. Wo 
have no objection to offer therefore to 

several Methodists in the Cab-

The Spanish Infanta Eulalie, who is 
visit to the United States, rnow on a

made a bonmot a few days ago which
proved not only that she is highly edu
cated, having an excellent knowledge 
of English, so that she can appreciate

i directors 
Fair arc 

he nude, 
may bo 

will be a 
American 

;hool who 
id imagine

one or
inet, and we arc sure the question was 

seriously thought of. But there 
serious differences in belief and 

and Protes-

self a fund 
and that it inever

are
witty hit.opinion between Catholics 

tants, especially on the Education ques-
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of Our Lord and Our God ? ^©s» the
Catholic practice or rite of Benediction 
is dictated bv right reason. Every
thing' connected with Benediction is 
reasonable, beautiful and suggestive 
of the noblest sentiments of the heart oj 
man.

PEOPLE FINDThe Beasonableness of the Practices 
of the Catholic Church.

- a DISGRACEFUL FRAUD.-’"The Romanist hates the Protes
tant,” is another of the rev. gentle- 

This is a subject

ahother preacher gore

WRONG. Methodist 1‘uper Openly Op
poses the Bigots of the A. P. A.

Even n
man's assertions.

*Tin "‘ST a^number are I ^ I

engaged in the industry at the present veracityt \ inU9t assume that he judges M(.th0dists, and that the members ot I the Practices of the Catholic
dav for the reason that the market is from personal experience and observa- that denomination as a class possessed church we mean those devotions and

portant charges are to be I0UI1U I ty,e very lowest scum of ltoman Catho- | recCnt ig8Ue 0f the MQhodist Advocate I we endeavor to give a brief and clear I bogus priest on his travels, although
amongst the ranters, their ranks being jicH t0 como to such a conclusion. In jouriX(li> the editor handles the A. P. I statement of those religious observ- I swindlers of this class are not ™ally

«flv recruited from striplings who his, interest and for his welfare, I ^ without gloves, and his words arc I ance8 t}mt ar(} especially Catholic. I numerous as they might ba. ror the
divine call, or would advise him to be more careful but another evidence that the intelli- This little work is intended as a method of taking advantage ot the in- 

are thirsting < ' ' ,, , I henceforth in selecting his associates. nt men 0f every sect and creed have I companion and sequence to “ The nocent and unwary is a tempting one « i a
the ne’er-do-well» whosi! du ... Now, per contra, my experience. P regpect fur BUch an organization of I Reasonableness of the Ceremonies of to the depraved. Almost any person Jp V b 10 US©
illiteracy have emptied the pews in the j ,lgve |iyod for over twenty years bi The Journal says : the Catholic Church,” published some will assista priest in distress, and by ... ,

of which they had been in towns where the proportion was It is amusing to see how easily time ag0. The principal object in Catholics he is hardly ever likely to be ATUR » ■“'apeirma, and 3
n»«tnrs Wo suspect Rev. Mr. Sow- ninety Catholics to ten Protestants, and 80me people B1.e duped. They are not preparing them has been to explain denied. With black attire, a Roman omy. z jr(i m.Ôn It does not
pastor. I to this class 1 bad the felicity and privilege ol aR foolish ones, either, whoso heads , for the benefit of those unable to have collar and an expression ot gravity wayBbe P, , ' tlio simein
erby, ol Chatham, “ . h I associating with the clergy of aU are constantly wool-gathering, but sen- more complete works) some matters it slightly melancholy the better— ™i v ‘and effect. It is
In a lecture recently delivered denominations, and except an ,occa’ Ljbio people, whose acts and opinions I mue|, misuiidcrstond. the fraudulent operator is sufficiently q" V,’. COnliration, proportion
Sons of England he made reference to sional argument as to the merits of I affect manv others, and whose judg- lt is the sincere desire that from equipped for his unprincipled work. n.„e,.n,‘nce, and in all that goes to

their faith in tne old the respective religions, no Catholic |[]entg ar(j -orten relie(1 upon by those theBe brief explanations some may Yet there are many ways ot testing ■If' - m tho ,.vslem weakened by
glad preacher has ever sought to convert near thcm The greatest success re- ga[n such benefits as will assist them the true and false among clergymen ‘ ,,d pum. It searches cut

to his Church. My intercom sc c(jn^y brought to our notice in the way I on the journey to their Eternal Home. I travelling about asking tor chantv . I „ imnurities in the blood anil ex-
with them has always been of the most oi: a liist cla',ss humbug i„ the circular Chebanse, 111., Feb. 25, 18U2. The other day a bogus priest, engaged ,g them by tlio natural channel.,.*

very clover manner by a Protestant l p|easant nature, turned invariably . q En„iigb and German which has been ---------- in swindling, reached the presence ol <
irentlemau of that town, Mr. F. Marx. I into intellectual treats. industriously circulated, specially in Vespers and Benediction. Archbishop Corrigan, of New dork.
?.. . „ ,h„ following extract from Timely is tho reverend gentleman s ... warning the American I I. As the Archbishop's experience oi
we give tne ” followed reminder of the impending danger. a£rûinst the machinations of the “ Remember that thou keep holy ihe sabbath cle,.gymun is widc and comprehensive,
Rev. Mr. Sowerby s sermon, followed felt impe||ed to the belief Ç^ll^ôman in scarlet that sitteth d>U,. .tKxodu9 xx'') .. ... a counterfeit representative of the £ 0 5* S 3 O 8 f 1 I I 3
by the letter of Mr. Marx : that Jn very long Protestants would be veTwils of Rome. This cir- .. This commandmen teaches u» tha order mU8t need8 be armed at many | v w 1 a U «d w I

"We should cherish a hope that this called on t„ defend their religion purports to give the secret in- k°d wills the Wvv® should sanetilVU Point6 t0 successfully deceive him ; to
Dominion of ours would some day be- ain8t th(, on8laughts of the LtructiP0ns 0f Pope Leo XIII. to Roman Ln/'."od0n”rksX\Vd bv astisdh,- at attempt to do so otherwise were next
come a great nation of itself. It alens church. In this I join. Let us, by ,d \e8tg in tMa country, On tint davsmvile 10 madness.
wished to settle in our country let them m be prepared. Although Jnlng thPcir political duties, and d v™e ™ °" aa dements are The Archbishop, with a few careless
strictly adapt themselves to its laws wo arB a brave people-and eleven ^ d(.cigfong which tho Pope has ™ a"d a salu!L v reTt and mod. questions soon made h.s visitor un-
and its spirit. Canadians would protestantB to one Catholic—immedi- h d a8 t0 his future behavior to- recreation are allowed but never comfortable. His Grace perceived that
strongly oppose French aggression at„ 8tcp8 should be taken to secure re- , us js a lierv document. The a ' “0 '‘ d* ""ofobM-ation something was wrong, and quietly sent
and were averse in many respects to inforcements. Say we try to get allies gul lml. and Bn,oke of Hades rolls in at[be Mass on Sunday mom- out for a poheeman. Then he asked
German colonization. But at the same How would a treaty with the Laps do. volames through its condemnatory sen- ;se obligatory on all Catho hls caller to repeat a certain passage
time we welcomed all nationalities, I Now as to the hospital, I never heard Th government is to bu I , , . b X„.. wiv of sanctify- ,rom the Mass whlch everypriest who
provided they would adopt the Cana of a i.rotestant hospital, and cannot £"Lnhr0 Protestantism is curse,1, tl lv,mamr ^t thcdalvian bv has stof,d at thfi Otaris boundto know,
dian constitution ami evince the true ak of contributions or contributors ,.atmanv fearful things are to u,f tlîe ' The swindler immediately broke down:
Canadian spirit. The fourth and last ^that ingtitute. But I learned that a "‘rhe \?esDer' erAce is a smalT por- he had forgotten the Mass and for-
characteristic of the society, the one I generai non-sectarian hospital was îe-I “ Where this document comes from I . .. . ^ H ‘ which micsts I Sotten his Latin. Hie Archbishop mnniivD
.... which they might most pride them e(intly established, and contributions nobodAknows. The patriotic gentle “™t°.ec It d.Uv tor U^d s honor ai d tliereupon handed him over to the ^VE AIM TO IMPROVE
Helves and tho ono that they should I solicited and granted from Catholics ,10D0U' k . . without savin" where must iecJto d !- ’ f.. 1X1 s,. l? ? authorities. The test was suliicient :
foster above all else was “Protestant and postants alike; and I venture edor by whom ■ don't “seem to ^Mvid A,PSîœ" a Priest who did not k,,ow the Mass AM) SOT DETERIORATE,
ism." They were strictly Pro estants, thu remarU that in proportion to the It is just printed, and sent out % Ha' d ns 110 Beatus vir would not Pass m"8,(s1' . „
and no Roman Catholic could I population and the individual means nefarious work of scaring hon- '\\\ . I and ate vueri ns 119. In I Swindlers ot this soit, assuming the
enter within their lodge rooms. He ,. h Catholics and Protestants the “ ' . of kindling sectarian bittei- P9'..11, ’ , /it livery of heaven to serve the devil m,
could not fairly he taxed with going to amountg aubscrihed by the former ^ ^nd awakening A.tru.t a„d ^ id ' a hvmn “he : de9erve n0 'nerc-v' ^ne ^t a very
extremes in pulpit utterances. > et he staud a fair comparison, particularly ”®99 citizens of the same gov- 8 T ’,PLrnh-l’n Virsin Mali aU(iacious rascal would attempt such a
felt impelled to the belief that ore very I ff one takes into consideration that the Last week we saw a letter \at’ °* ? tVl S A k and fonn of (lishonest>'- There arc, such
long Protestants would be called on )c8tabll8hing of St. Joseph’s hospital, !rn™e"‘'nut West full ol- L-om the lust chapter ot St. Luke, and however, who not only go
to defend their religion against the ^ch was in existence before the and wrath because of this T® Pra-VCrS' 19 Î* ”0t„Z ! about deceiving the tender-hearted
onslaughts of the Romish Church. erecting of the General hospital had , Peonle in his sec- îhus t0 1’.ral .( , . P !" d and charitably disposed in this way,

The Romanist hates the Protestant. ”ven begun, must have absorbed con- ^ weTeTcarful of au attack froA h^DS n “In B^d Sacra ”ut after obtainin= mon®-v us® “ in
Rome never made a concession that 8iderab|e means from the Catholics. I !v°ü, rÜtholir neighbors Excitement Benediction of tho ®le88®d Sa~ra dissipation. Then, falling
was not forced. To illustrate a declar- Mr. Sowerby’sopinion that no Roman run8 hi„h Tremendous I j?®”1 ,usua!'y u‘ r.hX I Jsus hant*s of the police and coming up lor
ation that there was no sympathy on Cathouc gav0 one cent is erroneous ; *n P .. , are being I S?tbo h® Charch teacb®i’ ’btp.®c;, trial, they continue the wicked mas
the part of Catholics to Protestant ( convince himself by inspecting yams are told o churches 9hnSt *9 reBlly present in the Blessed uerad „ and in the hope of being let
institutions the preacher instanced the ^ ,"ô0ks. st0‘-ed ’X.wmt H is noVtaken into Sa.cramenl.t.' Tk? reasonableness of ^ throw themselves on the mercy of
two hospitals ill Chatham. To St. The whole tirade of Mr. Sowerby is ider“AXn that when people's lives {his. teach!nS W“1 be seen ln the fo1- the court. The case gets into the 
Joseph’s, he said, Protestants had lib-1 based on error and prejudice, and I ] x v, fanaticism that I arîlC G’ • , • . w I newspapers under the heading ot “A
orally contributed, but when the Pro-1 tAke the liberty to suggest to him to ar® nL^Tu,mice would ^«^0 the Slnfc® Jesus Chnst is pnsen He PrieE, in Trouble," to the
testant ladies went their rounds collect- rectifv his m^takes. I would like to 0rdl « hi h is condemned I ?us l , ,° X"- ad°' d b> . h® fa!.lh'“b grief and scandal of members ot tho
ing for their own institution, could I h(,ar jli|n prcach a sermon with the ? An one knows the origin of talthful adorers frequently Church and tho delight of those who

-si sassjsss.-.'ss r l —

ated. We pandered to thorn, and got 1 g,z,ng for the length of the letter, 
insult in return.” | ” Yours truly,

REV. MR. SUWERUV’s sermon.
Sir,—Rev. J. H. Sowerby's last Sun

day sermon is, perhaps, sufticiently
important to cause us to put on our | Pev. Father Lawson, S. J., recently 
thinking caps. delivered a sermon on this subject in

Ho says, for instance, Canadians are I Aloysius' Church,
averse in many respects to German I ,\1’nong other things he said that the 
colonization. It is not quite clear what I vjC0 0j- sensualism was undoubtedly the 
the rev. gentleman means by that. I v;(.(, ot- t|lv ag0 He took it that there 

Nor is it when he says : We wel l yas notlliug which rendered Christi- 
comed all nationalities, provided they 1 a]d|v gn degraded as this vice of sen- 
would adopt the Canadian constitution, I suapgm. It tore away all freedom and 
etc., etc. ftn liberty from the heart, and made

Is that condition not a.sine qua non.' the man jp-Uver over his heart to the 
How else could anybody live here per- intoxieati,lg freedom of the sotises. 
manently without adopting and living ()m, .dea8U1.e indulged in it, the heart 
up to tho constitution ! If there is ionn-ed for more. Habits were quickly 
any difference as to loyalty at all, he (.01uract(‘d, and when these were multi- 
tween the person who makes or made lb,(1 now'diilicult and well nigh im- 
Canail v his home by choice and the one ‘siblo it wast0 escape their slavery— 
who is accidentally born in Canada, y slavery where a man «eased to bo 
tho loyalty of the former is naturally | bjg Qwn aster, where he sacrificed his 

intense than the native's, be

That it is not wise to experiment 
with cheap compounds purporting to 
bo blood-purifiers, but which have 
no real medicinal value. To make 

of any other than tho old stan
dard AYER’S Sarsaparilla—the Su
perior Blood-puriüer—is einiply to 
invite loss of tmio, money and health. 
If you are afflicted with Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
Eczema, Running _Sores, Tumors, 
or any other blood disease, be assured 
that

HY REV. J. J. BURKE.

PREFACE.
TO 11E CONTINUED.

V. “■
BOGUS PRIESTS.

churches

Catholics and
accustomed way. He has, we

been called to account in a
are

me
to note,

/WESTS

Prt *"ir .1 bv Dr. J. c. A v»r & Co.,Lowell, Mass, 
gold by a!: Druggists. Price *1 ; nix bottles, til,

Cures others .will euro you

“AKAKKS1S” gives inetnnt
relief «nul is un infallible 
i'uri* for JMIbh. Prie»
I)mggists<>r mail. Saini>k;i 
free. A«l«lrvss-A> A h r.MS.'» 

tilti. New York City.

•81. i$.v

Dux

il

on

Our New Brand, the

Cable Extra
will be found to be exception
ally fine, and we respectfully 

suggest that smokers give 

this brand a trial, when our 
statement will be fully veri

fied as to quality.

S. DAVIS & SONS.

into the

M - Emmanuel • Ghampigneulle
PARIS. BAR LE DUC. FRANCE.

R6STATUARY0WS I F0R CHURCHES'
tants -il cove ns and our I cares’ answer, our prtvyers, and be I Men who are suffering from nervonideWllty. I 6 d by Hil R0|i-e-s Peps Pius IK., trief 1855. 

protection : It Will save US and OUI ready at anv time to he administered overwork, earlytunttecrettons or any Of the I n|1|,r"T“ J .. , ,. ,.e tnivsrsa! [xpesivona. religion from the awful, deep, myster- sick and dying. 60,1 Brand PrU d l'^neur" Pons, 1570.

ious, unthinkable sometnin0 in«u i Besides our private devotion to the I blood builder and nerve restorer. They never I agents in America :
Rome is going to do. But the docu- BlegRed Sacrament, the Church has I WU 0'r7ec^;"üf ("'e a'bS.t/siïbSe"
ment is taise. Again and again *tR I appointed solemn rites to show publicly I tor !*•>..'»".) Address Dr. x\ illiiuns’ Med. Co., 
spuriousness has been pointed out by I our and devotion toward the | Brockville, Ont.
tho religious and secular press tor the 1 j»eai Presence of Jesus Christ. These 
public good. The humbug yet thrives, I ldte8 are processions on Corpus Christi, 
however, for he can always rely on the I porty Hours devotion, and, especi 
lamentable fact that the ioolish and I aj]y? the rite called Benediction.
fanatical are not all dead. It actually I \\Then it is time for Benediction. . .
borders on the marvelous that people many candles are lighted on the altar. cure Live?
can be imposed on in thi^ da\ ot I H'his is done to show our faith in the I ;m(j Kidney Complaints with imerrimr cer-
schools and books and papers, in such a I Beal Presence of Jesus Christ. If He I taiuty. Tliej also contain Hoots and Herbs

When one thinks of it, our whole lvcrc nf)t prescnt this display would which, have specific <virtues 2rhul^0{;Ss
- ............of education and the general I be unreasonable, unnecessary and m/e!' A^Cah-ncroJi! Shakespeare, writes :
intelligence of the people are thereby I meaningless. But the candles we I - i' consider Parmelee’s jqils an excellent 
put under indictment. Then, imagine | jjo*ht, the incense wo burn, the flowers I remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of 
for one moment the riots, the bloodshed, I a”d 0th0r ornaments we use to docor-1 l!ie Liver’ having used them my.-e or some 
the destruction of property, lhat I nte the altar, and all that we do for I ime* The Cholera Scare, 
groundless fear worked up to frenzy ()ur Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ I peav kills more than cholera. Severe
by such circulars may cause in a com- cannot bc too much. diarrhœa, purging, colie, cram ns, etc are
munit,v. It is horrible to contemplate. Kvcryth!ng being prepared, the I Fowler’s E^a'UoFxYiïd Strlv-
The whole thing is a disgi aceful tiaud. I priest takes the Blessed Sacrament out I l)Grry wjjj rem0ve both tlie disease and the 
Home will never harbor the thought or I tfle Tabernacle, and, placing It in I terror it inspires.
playing her worn-out tragedies in this I tbe ostensorium, exposes It on an ele- I No other Sarsaparilla has effected such 
country, or of putting Protestantism vated throne, while the choir sings in 
to the test. There is too much intellig-1 honor of the Blessed Sacrament the I Scrofula, bait Kh 

Roman Bishops and

F. Marx.Chatham, May 23.

CASTLE & SON.The Vice of the Age.
20 University ST.. - Montreal. 

Also for JOHN TAILOR & CO.. England,
BELL FOUNDERS.

Take a Plebiscite.
Should a plebiscite betaken it would bo 

found that Burdock B1o«k1 Bitters is by long 
odd< the most successful and popular cure tor 
dyspepsia, headache, constipation, bilious
ness, bad blood, etc. It is purely vegetable.

Glasgow.

DU MM'S
BAKING
POWDERway.

stem

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

180 KINO STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,

The leading Undertakers an 
ers. Open night and

nd Embalm- 
day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 5-1'L, , . . . , . . time, his health, his strength, his repu-
causo lie lias sacrificed his citizenship tali(m his honor, his «oui, and he would 
in tho land of his nativity and s add—if anything need be added to
Canada with its freer institutions, guvba e.alt,g0rv of ruin—the happiness 
which even ignorant German immi' 0|' aq w|10 took an interest in his wel 
grants are able to appreciate. Hence, fa,.e A Christian must necessarily 
being all equal colonists, the honors k j bjs heart free, for salvation was

essentially the work of a free heart.
In this slavery of sensualism the heart 

. . i ., . was so much bound down by the tilings
thought, since the Dominion and I ro- of oarth a8 l0 i,<: unable to look to the 
vincial Governments, U. R. Cos. thln(rg tUat were in Heaven. He 
and other industrial corporations wara,,d (hem to avoid idleness, remind 
have expended considerable "'o'"'.'' ilr. lbom tbat "an idle brain was the 
and made other efforts to attract V®1 I devil s workshop." hi other cases the 
mail immigration, and since tho little duvi[‘u,m,,ti,d mau, but an idle man 
experiments of German settlements at )tcd tbo dl,vu. He urged upon
Waterloo and othercounties wore lairlv I n tho necessity of prayer. They 
successful, that the German element was I ' bl ,ay U) Angel Guardian,
a desirable one. However, thl' r<'v- t„ ,|u. Saints whom they loved best, to 
gentleman must know, and lie and Ins Immaculate Mother ot God. and
disciples should lose no time to procure should go to Confession and Com-
logislation to shield us Irom the threat- • lt lnigllt be all little eneugh
cned calamity of getting too many ^ ()VC>r(.omu this vice. They should 
German colonists. But how ahou. his silL.v|ices, the generous disposi-
title.y By statute ot limitation the tjou ^ 8a(,,ulc0 w,mui enable them to 
French, the first settlers, may claim it <bflt dpmin[on over themselves
by possession, so Ins legal interest in ".. . t, . hiut forfeited ill their 
the lands might not bo very valuable. , „f ' sensualism. Bv tho cour

The learned gentleman hi his over- » venunchition of pleasure they
flowing patriotism, speaks of french Ç that thev were their own
aggression." \\he btu h.mrndl, ever Jnast(!1.8 Jc8U8 christ, their Saviour 
heard ot such a thing . \\ by, H th c d llimsolfin our human nature, and
is anything the 1,o00,000 of liemh , aU tbe 8on.OWs thereto at-
habitants exhibit., it, is the almost on- ( () nd whv y Because He knew 
tire absence of that necessary quahli- (hat m.ulklml 'wa8 sulVering from a 
cation. 1 lie F much element is too easy whivb s(,n'sacrifice alone could
going, neither progressive nor aggros- why should thov not cast them-
sivo enough, and a more peaceable ®dve8 befo/0 the bleeding crucifix and 
patriotic, loyal and generous-hearted tQ Lord lrom their hearts, "1 
people can hard y be found. I lie ■ dcar Lord, lor the love
privilege oi dual language as sane- bast nm,lifosted for ,„e.
turned by treaty IS an achan ago to ,roU8 ,0VB w|,ieh has prompted
them, and should ho beneficial to us if S torments for me,

only would take advantage of it. . „
Would "the knowledge of the French a poor sinner. ^

be hurtful to our children ? „„ .
"Is this hot enough lor you ! is a

more

EDUCATIONAL.
hymn “ O Salutaris Hostia" (“ O Sav- I jnnard8 9 Liniment 1« the Hair Re- 

priests for that. And it is a shame to I • - Host”). The prtost incenses Our I storer.
exhibit fear for ono moment of what j ord in tbe Blessed Sacrament, as, | =====
Rome can do, if she wanted to. ^,ut I according to the Apocalypse, angels do i BT special Aj|r
there are people who boast of twenty I .n beavcn, Another hymn or a litany I appointment, AS®*
millions of Protestants in this country : 1 Pojjow . tro.r which is sung the " 7 on- | soap makers if 
people who believe in the power of all tum » ("Down in Adoration Fall- 
open Bible ; who loudly proclaim followed by a prayer by the
the invulnerability of their doctrinal I pr[est Then in the midst of a solemn 
faith ; people who believe in God, ancl I sBence (except that a small bell is 
believe just as strongly that Rome is I tiuUlcii) the priest takes the mon- 
full of error and idolatry and corrup- eti'ance, or ostensorium, containing the 
tion—and yet go into spasms at tho Blessed Sacrament, and, turning 
possibility of Rome eventually swallow- I joward Hie people, makes with it the 
ing us all at one gulp ! In the name Hign ot- tb(, t.r„s8 over them, thus hless- 
of common sense what will the twenty jng tbe faithful with the Most Holy 
millions of Protestants be doing while 
the seven millions of Romanists are at 
this delightful task ?

"Ordinary sense, to say nothing of 
real intelligence, must be a real curi
osity among any people who will per
mit.'such frauds as this circular to 
throw them into a state ot tear and 
trembling, or lead them, through relig
ious hatred, to imbrue their hands in 
the blood of their fellow-citizens. The 
day for sectarian warfare is gone in 
this land of gospel light and Christian

will be

cnee among a «SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
Ont.—The studies embrace tin' ( laeslcaj 

nd Commercial courses. Terms, including 
ordinary expenses, SluO per annuni. r oT 

rtieulars apply to Rev. D. Chshino,allTO SVKare easy.
I was not aware of a prevalent 

«ion to German colonists ; in fact, I

her majesty

THE QUEEN

• • o o • • •
aver- ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BEBLIN, ONT.
Complet* ClANHli-nl. VlilloaoplileHl a»»*» 

Commercial Couraea,
And Shorthand and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. SPETZ. President..

Why,
Because SUNLIGHT 
SOAP ia perfectly pure,

one Chemicals to injure I q, -pt MICHAEL’S COLLEGE. TORONTO, 
either your clothes or I O Ont.—In a (P. liât ion with Toronto I ni* 
your hallos. Greatest I versjty. Under tin- pfitronagc ol H'.s Grace 
oaro is exorcised iu its I Archbishop ol Toronto, and directed i y
manufacture, and its I Biihllian Fathers. Full classical,
quality is so appreciated I title nnd comme n iai voursev. Special courses 
by the public that it hag I jor st vvient s preparing for University nvat rie» 
the Largest Sale of any I vilation and non - professional certificates. 
Soap iu the World. | •p..n„,L. when paid in advance: Board ana

tuition, $150 per year ; half hoarders, sf-5:

wish
One. your

Linen to

This is certainly a most touching and 
impressive rite even to those who do 
not believe in it. Cardinal Newman 
calls it one of the most beautiful, 
natural and soothing practices

No one will deny that this 
practice, or rite of the Church, is rea
sonable. if Jesus Christ is really pres 
cut in the Blessed Sacrament.
He is really present is our belief. This 
being our belief, is it not reasonable 
to light candles as a sign of spiritual 
joy, and thus to show our faith in Him 
Who is the light of the world ? Ho 

all that we have. He gave us

How,
Can you test this? If | 
you navo never tried 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, ask 
those who use it what 
they think of it, then try 
itforyoarcelf. The re
sult will please you, and 
v ou r clothes will be 
washed in far less time, 
with Less L a b o u r, 
Greater Comfort, and 
will be whiter than they 
have ever been before, 
when you used ordihary

of the
ennet furnishing company 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Manufacturers ot

CHURCH, JpA
SCHOOL MM

Church

be White
That

as Snow,
AND HALLintelligence, and no sympathy 

extended to those who violate the con
stitution of their country, its laws and 
its spirit, by playing into the hands 
of the sectarian fanatic or political 
demagogue. ”

Si"Sunlight FURNITURE. ')
gave us
the beautiful world we dwell upon with 
its variety of scenery — with its snow
capped mountains, its green carpeted 
hills and its blooming valleys. He 
lias no need of our gifts : for the earth 
is His “ and the fulness thereof.’’ Yet 
as He was pleased to receive the gifts 
of the Magi and the precious ointment 
of Mary, so too, is IIo pleased to re
ceive our offerings. And is anything 
too good, too beautiful, too precious, for 
Him ? Can tho altar on which He 
dwells be too richly adorned ? Are the 
pure candles we light, the sweet in- 
cense we burn, the choice flowers and 
costly ornaments with which we decor
ate the altar, too much to use in honor

* v 7 ij 

,'ji

m vi
Is Write for IUratr^'ed 

Umaiogue and prlc&s.

SoapTo Get at the Farts

ThatÏÜÏX
testimonials often published iu tins paper. 
Thev will certainly convince you that Hood « 
Sarsaparilla possesses unequalled merit, ancl 
and that Hood’s ClJlti:s.

JfMiET FUMISmiS en,I love

^irei London. Ont., Can.not tho best way 
cido tho matter ?will do

STANPAÏtnMxNVI'ACTrRINU CoMI ANY . IV. _ 
box P-7, South Framingham, Mass. *^c 
stamps. Mention Recoup. ___ _

by enquiring what the 
experience ia of those 
who already use it. 
Secondly, by a fair trial 
yourself. You are not 
committed in any way 
to use the soap ; all we 
uk 1. : Don't Delay, try 
It the »ext wishing dey. ■ q

e e e • •

W"

Hood's Fii.t.s cure constipation by re
storing tlio peristaltic action of the alimen- 

-- tho best family catli-
languago
Or is it not humiliating when at tho 
courts of justice interpreters arc ro- »>">’ question ; but >* yo 
qui red wo have to resort to French who complains of suff®”’Sfro'u the 
Canadians? I claim without fear of heat, ten te one you will nd. « r

' s contradition that the French element quiry, that he does not use Avcr s
„ in Canada compares very favorably | Sarsapari la to tone up hls system and
* with others. I ̂ ree ^l8 ^rom irrl^atin^ humois.

tar y canal. They 
tic.

No CHILD is safe from Worms unless Dr- 
Low’s Worm Syrup is at hand. It is a com
plete remedy both to destroy and remove 
worms of all kinds.
Mlnard'e Liniment cures La Grippe.

teitsd. glMM, adjusted Hours. 12 tot

1
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Ayer’s Hair
Makes the hair soft and 

• * I have used Ayer's 1 
nearly five years, and in) 
glossy, and in an excelleii 
ervation. I am forty yea: 
ridden the plains for twe:
__Win. Henry^Ott, alias4 '
Newcastle, Wyo.

Ayer’s Hair
Prevents hair from fall.

"A number of y? 
mendaiion of a friend, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stc 
filling out and prevent il 
The first effects were m 
Occasional applications 
my hair thick and cf a n: 
H. E. Basham, McKinr.i

Ayer’s Hair
liestores hair after fw, 

' ' Over a year ago I ha 
and when I recovered 
to fall out, and what 
turned gray, 
but without so evs i, nil 
to use Ayer’s Hair Yig 
hair is growing rapidly 
to its original color.”— 
Dighton, Mass.

Ayer’s Hail
Prevents hair from ti 

" My hair was rapidly 
f T.ing out ; one bottle 
Vigor has remedied the 
hair is now its origins

Prepared bv Dr. J. C'. Ayer 1 
tivld Ly Druyijidta uud

B. Onkrupa, C

Farms for Sale 
And on Easy 1

Part Lot. 12, broken 
tp. Charlotte ville, Co. 
and fine building*....

Lois :$3 and 
It., Co. Nor ft: 
and building 

Parts N. \ anti 
McGill may, ility 
good orchard 
and other bui 

F. i Lot fi, con. 4, t 
Bruce, lilt y acres, n
buildings...........................

Apply by letter to I
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Souvenirs for Firs
Praver-book.s lK>und in th 

Ivorine. Ivory. Tortoise, Pi 
loid covers rr 

The First C icant's i
lie^reat Day. By Mrs. J 

cloth gilt
Stories For First Communi 

A. Keller.
Considerations For Coi 

Caddell.
My First Communion. B> 

D. D.
Holy Communion. By He' 

H . paper. •
Holy Communion. By 

paper,

ommun

:ii

PICTU
Holy Communion Picture 

and a-"ed as Book Mark

FirstCommunion Pictures, 
Size. •'*lxl",boys or girl 
Size. '.*x 1L*, boys or girl.1

is, boys and g- 
ize, l-'xis, hoys or g 
Sacred Heart, per do

e. 1 - X

PRIZE B
Our Premium Catalogue 

Bouktt yuitable for Colleu 
ate Schools and Sunday S. 
on application.,

D. & J. SADL
Catholic Publishers, Chu 

Religious A 
16o9 Notre Dome St. I 

MONTREAL. I

mm[3ïj

m

THE MARRIAGE PRO 
States. By Rev. S. B 
of “ Elements of r.ccl 

cloth,
WORDS OF WISDOM 

TURKS. A Concordai 
Hooks. Edited by Re 
cloth,

NEW 
OF 1

MANUAL OF TF 
HSUS. ACt.mpl 

for Daily Use. "Atmo 
New Edition. Cloth, r

A GENTLEMAN. By 1\ 
LL.D. liimo, cloth, gil

FL AYERS OF THE 1 
of St. Paul of the Cros 
sionists. Gathered t’n 
Saint. 3iimo, cloth,

NEW MONTH OF M. 
Sales. From the Fren 
Visitation. 8‘Jmo, clot

THE DEVOUT YEA 
Clarke, S. J. Short 1 
ent Season of the Yea 

LITERARY. SCIEN 1 
CAL VIEWS OF 01 
SON. Selected by 
1-tmo, cloth,

THE
St. Francis do Sale.1 
S.J. ikhno, cloth. 
Sold by all Catholic
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Hew York, Cini
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Useof golden "low. lie walked on story. “ Where have yon lived ?" 
briskly, taking "the street that led to | " 1 was head gardener at Mr.
the little. Catholic chapel of St. John. | Dacre s, sir, about lilteeu miles from 
The church doors wore just opened, 
and, after depositing the intention in 
the box, he knelt and breathed n 

to the Sacred Heart

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

“ I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres- 

i ant forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains for twenty live year
__Wm. Henry OU., alias “ Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

HOW JOSEPH CRAWFORD GOT 
HIS HOME.

here.
“ Why did you leave there?"
“ lie died, hir, and all the men were 

dismissed and the house closed.”
“ llow would you like to go there 

again ?”
“Indeed, sir, the happiest years 

of our lives were spent there," said Joe, 
while his wife’s eyes overflowed with

For the Catholic Recoud.
fervent prayer
to help him in bin struggle, lie arose 
consoled and comforted. Leaving the 
church lie walked on quickly, as ho 
had gone out of his way to perform 
his wife’s request, and was obliged to 
go some distance In order to regain tears. . ... ...
the path which led to his day's work. Well, Crawlnrd, it you 11 come 
Suddenly he. heard the sound of horse’s back you shall bo head gardener there 
hoofs in the distance. They seemed once more No need to ask you tor 
to he coming at living speed, and with recommendations. 1 he lame of Mr. 
a fear of some danger, he knew not Dacre , gardens was widespread. My 
what, Joe stood still and waited, lie father was Mr. Havre s nephew, and 
had not long to wait, for suddenly, when he died a year ago he le t the old 
round a turn In the road came a whit.' place to me. Mv wife, and eld d. en are 
horse at full speed, his head down and there now, and as I told you I came to 
foam issuing from his mouth, and in the thoci'y to-day to look tor a gardener, 
wagon which he drew was a little So me house No. 110, i.entnu si r-et, 
child her face as white as the coat lost one of its families, and Joe ( raw 
of the livin'" steed, her golden curls ford, with his wile and children, onve. 
floating on the air, and her tiny hands mote took up their abode in the gar 
din" in1" with all her babv strength (tenor -, house, where the early years o 
to the wagon which threatened every their married lile had been spent and 
instant to he overturned as it swaved on the morning alter their arrival .dr. 
from side to side in its terrible passage, llrownlcy. the new owner, brought his 
Joe Crawford was a strong man and wife ami little ones to see the man who
he had been used to horses from his had saved their darling Lily ; and Lily
childhood. He advanced to the middle herself was the proud bearer ot a mys 
of the street and stood like a rock, teriouspackage bound up with a great 
As the horse came near him, murmur- deal of red tape and heavy seals, w Inch 
ill'" a prayer to the Sacred Heart package proved to be no less than a 

" help, "with one glance at the deed of the head gardener's house, 
white face in the carriage and one which, with all its improvements and 
thou"ht of his own little May, bedashed its garden and orchard, was to he lor 
forward and seized the bridle. So ever the property of Joseph Crawford.

the gpeed of the And alter all the thanks had been
1 spoken, and the family from the great 

house had taken their leave, Mrs. Joe 
said earnestly :

“Now, Joe, we owe all this to the 
League, if you hadn't gone out of 
your way to drop the intention into the 
Apostleship box you would not have 
been on that road at all and would 
never have seen the runaway horse.”

Joe agreed with her, and so did all 
the children : and nowhere to day lias 
the League a more faithful and de
voted member than Joe Crawford, who 
never fails to say to anyone in dis
tress :

“ Recommend the matter to the 
League, and even if you don't get

1.ervation.
“On your way to work, Joe. just 

step into St. John's and drop the inten
tion in the Apostleship box.”

“ Is it the same intention, Mary ?” 
“Yes, dear, that we may get a 

little home of our own that we will 
stand no danger of losing and not have 
to bring up our little ones in this 
wretched tenement. ”

Just then a man’s voice was heard in 
tones in the next room,

Ayer’s Hais* Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of y-ars ago, by 
mendaiion of a friend, I begun tou.j 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
'I he first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of n natural color.
II. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

on Wash Day;
And Every Day.

loud, angry 
evidently followed by a blow as a 
woman screamed loudly, and then ran 
down stairs exclaiming, “ He’ll kill 
me next thing with his heavy 
bring the. lirst policeman I meet to 
him !"

“Just think, Joe, of our poor little 
ones hearing thu likes of that. If our 
prayer would only be answered now 
and wo would got a nice little home to 
ourselves as we used to have !"

“The truth is, Mary, I’m tired drop
ping that same intention in the box 
month after month. 1 wont go there 
today and be disappointed again. 
Why its two years since, we lirst recom
mended it to the prayers of the 
League, and no answer yet. If you 
want it to go to-day you'll have to 
take it yourself.”

“For shame, Joe! We must per
severe if we want anything. Perhaps 
the very month we leave off recom
mending our intention is the month it 
might be granted. Take it with you 
—there's a good fellow."

“ You’d hotter go over with it your
self, Mary, as you have so much faith 
in the answer. I’ve given up all

IAyer’s Hairier
Restores hair after fv vers.

" Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when 1 recovered my hair bcg..n 
to fall out, and what little rema.ued 
turned gray. 1 tried various mm-, lie-;, 
but without success, hi I at l;vt I began 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now nw 
h er is growing rapidly and is n loved 
to its original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor
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* V-„
Prevents hail* from turning gray. 

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out; one bottle of Aver's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full-

Prerared bv Dr. J. C. Ayer & Cn., 
tiuld Ly Druygidts and Bui «b™

B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. * 
Lowell, Mass, 
turners.

tor

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

aygreat
animal that he was dragged some dis
tance forward and his arm nearly 
wrenched from its socket, but soon his 
strength prevailed, and the horse 
stopped and stood still trembling in 
every limb, the sweat pouring off its 
reeking hide. Joe recognized him at 

that he had often groomed 
at Mr. Dacre’s, and the sagacious ani
mal, feeling that he had found an old 
friend, rubbed his head against Joe's 
shoulder and testified in every way his 
recognition. Turning to the carriage, 
Joe saw that the little girl had fallen 
to the bottom where she lay white and 
motionless, 
had been a feather and passing his 
right arm through the bridle, Joe 
walked quickly home, where he left the 
horse before the door and running up 
stairs opened the door of his little 
kitchen and put the child in the arms 
of his astonished wife, saving : “Here, 
Mary, look after this little one till 1 

back.” Then, getting into the 
wagon he drove quickly along the 
road by which he had come, expecting 
to meet the owner of the run away.

was
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hope.”
"Now, Joe, you know very well 

that I must get the children ready for 
school, and, besides, I can’t leave 
Hobble and the baby alone. Here 
Fin putting it in your left breast- 

Don’t forget it and the
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Apply by letter to Drawer 511, London

pocket.
little woman turned away saying to 
herself: “I know he'll put it in, and 
maybe it will be answered this time.” Picking her up as if sheSouvenirs for First Communion Tn,answer at onee you’ll he answered fully 

if you only persevere." M.
II.

à" KS .e„u
laid covers from . • • ■■«e upward.

The First Communicant's Manual, from »<>c up-

Five years before our story opens 
Joe Crawford occupied the gardener’s 
cottage on the estate ot a country 
gentleman. Joe was head gardener, 
and by his honesty and industry had 

for himself the confidence and 
of his employer. Mr. Dacre, 

the owner of the estate, was a bachelor 
in the prime of life, and his passion 

which were cultivated all

A "Word to Mothers. Dc 1clie^Great Day. By Mrs. J. Sadlicr, cloth t.'>e,

Stories For First Communicants. By Re 
A. Keller.

Considerations For Cot 
Caddell.

My First Communion.
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Purify the Blood, correct All Disorder* of the 

THB OINTMENT

Til Perhaps God has called away one ol 
Do you miss your 
You are oft-times

your little ones, 
baby? You do. 
sad and lonely. ^ ou long for a little 
baby head to rest on your bosom : you 
would give all you possess to feel the 
clasp ol baby arms around the neck, at 
twilight’s holy hour : you want to hear 
little feet making music on the stairs : 
you are hungry for baby kisses. You 
think if your darling could only 
back, you would never be cross again : 
nothing should trouble you. Too late, 

Learn a lesson from it. I3e 
Children need

won 
esteemnion. By. C. M. 

. . . 5MC
i. By Rev. R Brennan.

Holy Communion. By ltev. J. Furniss, C.S S.
Holy C ommunion. By Mona, de Segar. 

paper. ......................................................... 1Uc

was flowers, 
through his grounds in great pro- 

Joe was in his element. He

re. n u 
a),infallible remedy for Had Lea*. Bad Breaela, Old Wonnde, Boret and Dio» 

men,-a. to, OODOH  ̂"" ^ ",B

. Glandular Swellings aud nil Skin Dleenaee It line no rival : and for oontraei* 
find etlfi ioluLH It note lllre a charm.

Is anJoe had not driven far when he saw 
a carriage driving furiously towards 
him. Three men were in it, one of 
whom was white-looking and excited. 
They slackened their speed as they 
saw the white horse, and Joe stopped 
and alighted. The pale-faced gentle
man jumped from the other carriage 
almost before it stopped and exclaimed, 
“My little girl! Is she safe?” Joe 
removed his hat and answered respect 
fully: “She's all right, sir. I left her 
with my wife. She’s a plucky little 
thing. She clung on to the wagon 
until 1 managed to stop the horse, 
and then she fainted. It you go to No.
110 Benton street and ask for Mrs. 
Crawford you'll get the little one, sir.
1 must hurry now, for I have to be at 
Mr. Wentworth’s at <*> o'clock to do a 
day’s work, and I’m afraid it’s getting 
late.”

“My friend, Mr. Gray, will pass 
there and he step in and tell Mr. Went
worth that you .cant be there to day. 
You must tell me about that runaway 
horse of mine, how you stopped him.
Ah ! I'm afraid you’ve met with some 
injury yourself,” as Joe turned very 
white and leaned against the carriage 
for support.

“I think I must have wrenched my 
shoulder, sir ; but it's not much. A 
little of my wife’s good linament rubbed 
on it will soon set it right ; but 1 don’t 
think I’d do a fair day’s work with it, 
so if Mr. Gray will kindly tell Mr. 
Wentworth that I won’t be there to
day I'll be obliged to him. But, sir, 
tell him please that I'll come the first 
day this week that the sprain is all 
right for I have no work ahead ol' me 
till next week.”

“ Are you in want of work ?” said 
the owner of the. white horse. “ What 
is your trade ?”

“ I’m a gardner, sir. ”
“A gardener, eh? Just what I’m 

looking for. But you've not fit to talk 
about it just now. Come, jump in 
here, and we’ll drive home to that wife 
of yours and get something done for 
the stiff arm !”

When they reached the tenement 
where Joe lived he found the little one 
who had been left there about an hour 
before as bright as a lark and quite 
ready to bo complimented on her 
bravery in holding on and not jump
ing out in her fright.

Her father then told them, while 
Mrs. Crawford was rubbing Joe’s 
sprained shoulder with hot linament, 
that he had set out early that morning 
for the city to look for a gardener and 
on the way had called into the house of 
his friend, Mr. Gray, leaving Lily in 
the wagon before the gate, the white 
horse having always been a model of 
gentleness. A fierce dog suddenly ran 
out and began to bark at the horse, 
frightening him so that he started to 
run away. The two gentlemen saw 
him start and his speed was so great 
that they found it impossible to keep 
sight of him, and were obliged to har
ness a horse and start in pursuit, the 
father’s fears being all for Lily, whom 
he pressed to his breast and covered 

It with kisses as he beheld her alive and 
well before him.

“ So you are a gardener ?” he said 
when Joe had finished his part of the

fusion.
loved to care for the beautiful and rare

■ssnatt'a»1: ftTA'ÏSLISto.îi
wards. T, . ... . dav's work was over he enjoyed a

T& pleasant evening in his own neat little
Sir,:wi";Tim'wéh10^
size. mv*. hoys or girls, with picture ot children, who amused linn anuii tneii 

sacred Heart, per dozen. 7-»c childish prattle and pretty baby tricks.

PRIZE BOOKS. ( >ne morning there was a great com-
motion at the great house. Mr. Dacre 

found dead in his bed. The estate 
was left to his nephew, who, as soon 
he obtained possession ot 
homestead, dismissed all the servants, 
closed tlie house and went abroad. So 
Joe and his wife had to leave the 

so endeared to them by
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too late !
kind to those with you. 
more than food, raiment and shelter ; 
they need potting and loving, and

to sympathize with them. ,some one
Then,mothers, we beg ol'you, love your 
little ones : they are angels in your 
household, and God will call you one 
day to a strict account of the souls 
placed ill your charge. Many a poor 
mother has lived to sec her hoy astray, 
her daughter grow to lie a worldly 

and in looking back, 
she cries out, “if 1 had but 

Take warning, then,
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tender memories of the past, .tnd go to 
the city of Hamilton, where Joe hoped 
that he might get n situation as gar
dener, and in time own a hothouse of 

But, alas ! poor fellow, he 
Situa-

woman, 
perhaps, 
known.”
mothers, before it is too late, ami re
member that word ‘‘mother,” should 
be to children, goodness, mercy, 
patience, and, above all, a world ot 
love.
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Loan & Savings tkpanj
his own
was doomed to disappointment, 
lions of any kind seemed hard to get 
that year, and, when he could 
not get any gardening to do, 
ho was obliged to content himseli 
with a day’s work wherever he 
could procure it. What he and his 
good wile regretted most of all was 
that thev had not a little home of then- 
own in* which to bring up the family 
growing around them, where they 
would not be exposed to the sights and 
sounds too often to be. met with in tlie 
crowded tenement houses ot our large 

After they had been about 
three years in Hamilton little May, 
their 'eldest child, who was about 

years old, began logo to school 
to the nuns of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame. One day on her return 
from school she was the proud bearer 
of tickets of affiliation to the Apostle- 

which tlie good
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Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, ol Pough

keepsie, N. V., was for years a martvi- 
to headache, and never found any
thing to give her more than temporary 
relief until she began to take Ayer’s 
Pills, since which she has been in the 
enjoyment of perfect health.

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. <./„ 
nepsia for ‘20 years. Tried many iimaurh

(1 doctors, but get no refill. His appetite 
was very poor, had a distressing pain in 
his side and stomach, and gradual wa ting 
away of flesh, when lie heard of, and 
immediately commenced taking, Northrop 
X- l.vman’s Vegetable Discovery. The 
pains have left and he. rejoices in the en j »y- 
ment of excellent health, in tact he is quite I 
anew man.”
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thev nt once deckled to recommend 
two special intentions to the prayers of 
the associates—namely, that Joe might 
obtain steady work, and that they 

home oi their
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WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

A Hm'.":"V.would get once more a
Joe had never been a day idle 

since, but lie had not a permanent 
situation, and the prospect ol owing a 
house seemed as far oft as over. \N ith 
all their faith, they were almost dis
couraged, but little Mrs. Crawford, 
woman-like, never gave up what she 
had once set her mind on, and to-day 
she had again written the intention 
that had been dropped into the inten
tion box so regularly l'or the past two

:
own. Tv • ; t
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- «SK? — sssssa skS . swr MR? sag*

------ . darkest bour 1» Ju.t before the dawn. I bed be- divin» Instinct reaching to the life
God looked upon the earth, and it WM good ..nine so bad that I hardly cared how soon 1 t,.,vnnd life, unliftins the, soul with ..
Knar a v‘d uponh iTso uV A f’Gui'i /o w n (are. nietoîy paralyz'd -.but Vt'Vhla'time the suite- sweet and powerful might of inspira- 
û:::iffieaï!;li^mnns^^n;èdSi^lü0m- 5'tetÜaBÆ «ion. and compelling it to seek its 
And breathed a sigh of tender sorrowing, I to mv notice. He attributed his cure to Dr. abiding place in that bound less realm 
And as the guilty orb but felt HU thrill, Williams’ Pink Pill», and I thought that there ftj)0ve _Ozanam.
The faint retrac tion of that gentle breath, might he a chance for me, though I confess I a
From midst her thorns a a now white lily jia(j at that time hut very little faith in any
That & who should klvalo earth —£ Jr° WMfcîd ÏÏS
Her golden Fruit, the world s Kedeemlug God. I t[)Ull(j tj,nt they were helping me, and their

continued use put me on my feet again, ai d 1 
went to work after months of enforced idleness 

I to the great astonishment of my acquaintance0,
How an A. P. A. Lodge was Organ- whon^r exinwtedm ;ee= ^^rom.d a^.in.

ized. Hams’ t ink l’ills to several persons who have
—.— I used them with good results, ami I teel it my

“A few years ago "said a reminis-
cent citizen to an Indianapolis AfeU* I ailment. I believe they saved tny life, and you 
reporter, “I was a 'finer, ' joined '■‘^,"1"™" ftfpiSlVor Pale People are 

everv secret organization that came I manufactured by the Dr- Williams’ Medicine 
along and was entitled to wear more ^.^Brujk'Z^iSlrfrdfaMÏitj!"*%.k 

decorations than you could crowd into I Pills are not looked on as a patent medicine,
* Saratoga trunk. About that time
there came along a man from Detroit, I failing specific from all diseases arising from 
who, after moving about the tow». U
with great secrecy for a number ot I loss of appetite. depression of spirits, ana-mta. 
days, got about twenty ‘jitters',
together one evening 111 a little room, I tor ataxia, paralysis sciatica, rheumatism, st. 
next to thereof in the Brunswick
Hotel. I the blood, such as scrolula. chronic erysipelas.

“ He opened a flat carpet bag, took <*»*> ^ey .«*« a ™flra,l
out a Bible, a lot Of spangled collars overwork or excesses of any nature. These
and aprons, something he called an Ptjl* -tTv.n^1^np'nle.'î'knd notlimâ I ACUTE or CHRONIC,
altar, but which to my notion was an I that could injure the most delicate v®*®*"* 11 r i mred bv the use of umbrella stand that had seen better -d.rea.yonCex 
days, and then stopping the keyhole I ygeu. that great supporter of all organic life. I I
in the door announced that he would ^VV 1 1 3
institute a lodge, an organization with I ents, becomes rich and red, nourishes the vari- I I

an imposing name. M FMIJLSION
“He placed the Bible on the un-1 liate disease from tlie system. ..Il L4I V I ' Ib relia stand, we joined hands around Dr .wnitom.; « otdyh, I ih

it and he administered half a dozen per. (printed^ in red ink). u«r in mind that 11 of pure Cod Lit » i
pungent oaths in which he swore to do the Hypophosph.tes of L, i
divers and sundry things tor the olfei» substitute» In this lunn is trylnn to de I and Soda. AieeDiesiom.ti.il 
glory of the cause and to the con I 11 takes kindly to d, and its
fusion of the Catholic Church and the I bloo,i builders and nerve tonics, put up in slim I I continued use adds flesh, anti
Pope of Rome. I 11 makes* one feel strung and

“ This was the beginning of Lincoln a,irimtnge from the wonderful reputation I weu
lodge, A. I*. A., and, so far as I know, “er^or51,r" Wlli'lams" Vink l’lila fur I ..c ABTloN."-P.'»»reof sub-mates. . 
it was at the same time the Clld Of it. I j.„le People, and refuse all nnltatluns and still I Genoin, prepared by Soon * lto»ne. jM-
Officers were elected, but I do not | pm, maT be bad of all 1 | BfaSSsLoa * ÆB
know that another meeting was held. I druggists nr direct liy mail from Dr. w Ilham»
The man with the carpet sack
lected a dollar apiece from the partiel- I which these pills are sold makes a course ot | it, 
pants and then began to talk regalia *^l"^^™;^ïarèm^dierîf'medlcaTt 

lodge furnishings. Lincoln I jllent. 
no investment in I

i «Inking, children, whom I love bo

ke for 
extra

Save the Queen closed

that nlght-your 
oure well.

SSBSSâæii
‘“iteHolved that the members of this branch 
attend the funeral in a body ; «jjt our tbarter
dny,ra,,am'" that'The,’ll ^

rtn,otb,v’.l.uimî: X
K ou hcr. John Hums and XV. H. Jamieson, 
Committee.

Branch Vo. 4, London, oncluslon bishop Dowling hespo! 
the pupils a holiday, and two hours of 
sleep in the morning.

The Hinging of God 
the entertainment.

DIOCESE OF PONTIAC.c. M. B. A. Rev. II. 8. Marion the popular parish 
priest of Douglas, was the happy recipient on 
Sunday last of an address and presentation 
valued at 8*200. before Mass Mr. .John Me - 
Enchen approached the altar railing and 
read the following address :

Permit us, Rev. Father, to approach you 
to-day to express our love, osteem and sincere 
acknowledgments for the great tilings you 
have done fur our parish, during the thirteen 
years which the providence ot (iod has given 
you to administer to our spirittia neces-itie*.

We know how little you court public recogni
tion of the great services you have rendered ; 
we know you have protected the fundamental 
virtue of humility which you so frequently 
and so eloquently preached ; but the eloquent 
voice of your manifold works—your charity 
for God’s poor, your love tor brotherhood ot 
man, your zeal for our salvation—you «ire 
unable to silence. .

Need we recall the early establishment ot
the Sodalities of the Children of Mary and the 
Living I {osar y. The one enableth our youth 
to walk on the flowery path of innocence ; the 
other caused the elder members of the com
munity to meditate daily on the principal 
mysteries of the life of our blessed Redeemer.

Thank God through your fruitful instruc
tions we know the evils of intemperance.
From the tirst Sunday we had the happiness 
of hearing you till Easter Sunday7 last, when 
we knelt before the altar railing to solemnly 
renew our pledge, you lost no opportunity to 
inculcate the great virtue of temperance.
We are proud of our flourishing temperance 
association. By it you have placed a shield 
of protection around our young men, re
claimed those who were given to over indul
gence, and induced the parish generally to 
practice the virtues, counselled by the 
Gospel, of self-denial and mortification.

Rev. Father, there are not many things 
more agreeable tons to speak to you about 
than the laying out and beautifying ot God s 
holy acre. We love and cherish our dead, 
and the day is dear to us which you annually 
-elect for the decoration of the graves ot 
our loved ones departed. ,

We behold, in the colossal artistic and 
symmetrical monument of granite, which, 
at the cost of nearly, 81,000 you have 
placed over the remains of Rev. Father 
liy rue your fond remembrance and care to 
perpetuate the memory ot a loved and saintly 
priest dear to us by many ties of affection.

You encouraged and fostered a taste tor 
the refining art of musÉK in the parish, and 
we have to-day a well tttpned and proficient 
church choir.

On this occasion we cannot pass by your ami 
..live solicitude for our temporal welfare, lodge made
The many things you undertook were hap- paraphei nalia, but the initiation fees 
pily conceived economically executed, sue- • ,1 ‘ • A, , nvnpn<ps ’•
cess fully completed : and in things pertain- doubtless paid the expenses. m*v so 1W3

r. «——-JW"» «—*• s£“rSK&îsSÉs I the ritual of the v. v. a.
greatest confidence is the niar\ell(ms e\ecu rp. U somethin<r in Catholicism I adopted : . nr our I We have published in pamphlet form the
tive ability you displayed in building this Incie is SO „ « * I Whereas it has been , ®ecn?e or to I entire Ritualof the conspiracy known as the
beautiful temple in which we now address so poetic and attractive—I was about I H,.aVenly bather, in His all .yisejudMneut. to I ^ The book was obtained from one of

to sav SO maternal—that it will ever call to her eternal reward (Mm ?V he it the organizers of the Association. It ought to
tell you loudly what we 10 ba>. 80 ,mi Ul a flnfl of our esteemed Brother. Fatiick Clancy, ue u by wi(fe, (H,tributed, as it will he the means ot

ÏKS 1 « HH? ESBEÎESkS-2
frescoed and adorned with painungs from the delicious repose in the silent chapels, I Patrick Clancy, his wife and fandly, their very I | t tff Rliy address on receipt of « contain
lite of our Lord, and the exterior to be orna- . .. . lighted candles, in that I sincere ami hearttelt sympathy in tins me no 8tamp8 . by the dozen, t cents i.er copy Sul
merited with chiseled marble. We thought, D010ie tnu . cnr(1(l. cm„n I of their affliction. Ue„VLu/,t_hre.r-nlntlon be for. I by the hundred. :$ cents. Address. 1 mu asconsidering the paucity of our numbers, we suave atmosphere wheie sweet-smell- Resolved thataicopy of Cmffkv. Catholic Kf.cohi, Office, London.
would be burdened for many years with the ing incense and harmonious mU81c I hereof sent the Catholic Recohi. and | Untar
yoke of a heavy debt : but to our glad sur- minKle. It nestles close to the bosom 1 Catholic Reyister for publication.
prise, thanks to your enei gy abtl.tv and wise of B°celesttal mother, when; it feels 1 Gro. J. Oivkxs. See.
management, we found when the church 01 * “
was completed the debt was practically itselt immersed in
liquidated." humility, is filled with filial love and

We need not tell yon we love.our cpnse. made capable ot lifting itsthoughtstothe London. June s.-Whcat declined two cent,
crated church and look upon it as a living , | ti- w- tu,, Catholic I l)er cental, and the ruling Prlu ” ,,pntni
monument of your love and zeal for the honor Redeemet Himselt. i ho vattiont i, cental. ( tats si.. s and ri m per cen at
and Xry of (iod. , Church, with her ever-open doors her uecfs.no «>. per'-wt. % e.l »W

Reverend and dear l'ntlier, you have done |uminoug altars, her thousands I SnJFanibs'sit to'm.5i apiece, fork. »» per 
for us many things wlnuji words cannot tell. i ; ,, and silis'inw tongues, her a few 'turkeys sold at to it cents a
We love vou, we pray that Ood may spare ptt.Hi-iiiii„ nuu : e „ e ’ I . Butter it to n cents a pound, tires.Vou long to us and always have you in His hymns, her Mass, hot leasts n,,<l I Ç, t0 n> penis adoicn. Poutoessl.» to -Uu-
ltoly keepiiiR. anniversaries, is ever admonishing us I bag. voumridk-sj-' to »_ * pair- . _ . , ,

As a slight mark of our esteem and «rati- I vith tender| pathetic solicitude that to fc'( 8 _nôur-straikht roller. PBRi 10

Bâ-teSffiÜSS Ï55TÏÏ' Chicago
deasant relations which have always existed earthly burden too heavy to bear alone. I ^aj1 bar(p s;» to sue: No 2, sue to si; No..t, *^to

sîEïïïiStïiis^&ss 'w,r:'E sxKSiss
t=st„„omalcomm,UeeFi][Y upon the incessant activity of the h-heUieinu^ku. joi^aH and - mperum

Father Marion said lie haii not tlie faintest priests exposing daily thu di Ss(‘d I to |M
intimation till unite recently tliat lie would Sacrament and restoring it again to 1 MoIltreai, June s.-Xo.lhard Mtnituha. join
he tlie fortunate recipient of the costlv it3 place_whetl l behold the ever vary- ln‘al So. 2 hard Manitotia «Te: N . J hard Mailt-
iliaeton and stiver-mounted Itarness which 1 . 111,0 n I toba, »2 to »w; pea,, per 00 lbs. afloat. . 1 to. a.te had tlie plon-uro of seeing at the church mg colors of then xestments, like a oa„ »,iu, a«oaw:«. to corn, duty 

door this morning. . perpetual spring-the Catholic Church Laid. «1i m^^ïvffl'.a'to"
Ho thanked them very sincerely tor their appears t0 me as a broad over flowing ILni-àt ks oo to Manitoba, patents, nest

valuable and valued presentation and for , “ . . the heart of some populous brands. to straight roUer.
ÎÎS good œer’klîS,»Ato^ ™™ose tirca denizens it rSf eshes, ,

flatteringly expressed in their beautiful ail- comforts and cleanses. —Count Loben : t.ba, »\™ï« VÆ*.'ac«“ '«to-!»-'«t'andlrdi
dri prize you, gift lie said, not only because Losblaetter________  _________ SfSSS&S « R

of its positive and intrinsic worth, but also --------------*► I do ner bbl, s2.:s •. Bran, per ton. m to sp. ,vi:
because it came spontaneously from his DIG BY COUNTY SENSATION. ghî.rts, per ton.siT to (<i8: mouiliie. per ton,M'■
spiritual children without the slightest --------- I n 2.;. Canadian short cut. per hbL..-l to
suggestion or endeavor on his part. Remarkable Experience of n \\ ell-known Sea mess pork, western, ùi "ï;Vc- lar'l!

In your love vou have treasured up many Cap.ain-Faptain James McKay I ells His I hams, city f/acon pêr'lh if
things done which I had forgotten, and are ^^^^-^^spafrediff and HeVonped fo^ io^e îanl.Vommol^eVnéd: perlh. 't'o m to .n.b
to be ascribed to your goodness rather than Death-'* The Darkest Hour is J use Before Cheese.-Tiiese were sales at a traction more
to any perfection ot mine. the Dawn,” and With it Came a Kay of Hope I than srtc. For white tlie idea was to • a.

Ymi referred to the number of years which Health and Strength Again Restored. I Fine -t colored, v\ toji'.c: Çl*e?,tle „w
God has placed me over you. These to me —;—- „ * a I under grades. to Wcscahle ft u - * t
were happy years, and during which little From the Weymouth, N. S., b ree 1 ress. S’^rnTlairy, ir. to l^c; western, rofi*. u to lie!
clouds, though never deep and dark, may Probably one of the best known men in E n to ll'c is the range.
have arisen to intercept tlie sunlight othappi- niubv County, N. s.. is Captain James McKay, I ..........
ness from pouring in upon me the fulness 0f Tiverton. The Captain is known among I London ( hm.. - ,v ' '
of its measure. But life would not be natural ship owners, as a tirst-clas9 mariner and pilot, I London, June -h I here wm a g
without »hadowe, no, roses u i.hout thorn», {^^cl^ng.^ markets d,y. „Wr. were fox^soW at

1 vessels under his charge. Some tlire« years I bjXes at .'.c. 
ôi'iaCgSroë.Mwh,S gfaduIlT/developed DUo Latest Live Stock Market..
“aired801 ltwasw'iar^deeprcgrectflint hi, em-I Tune s.-Cattte lexportt - The hulk of the 

plovers and friends saw him .sink gradually catlle iu H0id at r: m per lb, but occnMonal sales 
under a terrible disease, until his oeath seemed 1 wure reported at a* to Me. fh.ockei . J
only a question ot a few weeks. At this t.me, I j-roU, 1 to fie per II». Lull® dml at ; - t( !^- 
when pnysicians could do notliing tor him, lie [Ditchers' cattle sold well at to l.v per lb t r 
was induced to try Dr. NV ildams link I ills. 00.j to choice stock. ... t -
mid hv that wonderful medicine was resroicd Milch U -ws ranged c-p.nera from » to a 
to health and strength. Captain McKay s re- pt-r herd .
coverv created no little amazement ; and as choice hogs off the car
much interest was manifested in it. lioth in his _Vi T-, per cwt, and stores hruugli
üdiêvchc'ta es . well known, tlie *V«p‘/V..» ''sheep and Lamh.-Prteea generally ranged 
thought the matter of suUleient uiiportMlve to to >1 per head, with auu paid to: one
the milillc, to eel a statement of the mets from Q]. lwo cxtva choice lots.
Vaiitalu Mekny, and accordingly detailed » re 
nonet' to interview him with that end in view . 
when the following facts came into his posses-

VOLUME0 and 7.Aueiiimonti Nos.

•■'■.•“Sa-S

SuncUka»i«
•. 'I » I mg before we have so many

inSt-tafAï
comes great in the future, they have then.

"ü. "tS
of election, notwithstaiuliiig the fact that it 
was well known the candidate was not ph\ sn- 
•.llv sound. We hope the assesHment notice 
of the present month will serve as a warning 
to all concerned.

New Branches.

For the Cx 
The

C. C. Richards & Co.
(lent*—l sprained my leg so badlv that 

1 had to he driven home in a carriage, I 
immediately applied MINARD’S \A\\. 
M ENT freely and in 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wyn aught.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
••Anaelun Domini in 
And as his words fel 
The throbbing hat
Emitted lut a chord

•• Ave Maria !” I
Thou Virgin Wo 
I pon thy breast 
And claim tliy li

On Thur.-ilay, the Feast of Corpus Chnsti, 
Hi, I.nrdsliip Bishop Dowling confirmed 
about one hundred at 8t. Clements, which 
parish is under the charge ot father <>ehl. 
After High Mass tlie Blessed Sacrament was 
carried iu procession by tlie Bishop, accom
panied by several priests. A large con-

Mass at St, Mary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, 8.J0. 
and gave first Communion to one hundred 
and twenty-five children. After Mass ho 
preached an appropriate sermon to the large 
congregation which was present.

At High Mass the Bishop was present on 
tlie throne, and after Mass carried the 
Blessed Sacrament in procession around the
taThe children who received first Communion 
in the morning were present, and sang 
hymns appropriate to the Least. 
loretto’k welcome TO BISHOP DOW I 

I NO.

Bridgewater, N. S.

That string on 
home a bottle of

your finger means "BringM IN ARB’S LINIMENT.”

• Eece Ancilla Don* 
Soft ami low as suui 
Her accents rise 
And waft their pc 

high.

•• A ve Ma ria !"
Tliou Virgin Me 
Upon thy hreasj 
And claim thy 1

jr

l
X

SSSiFiSSESES •• Et Verbum c,a ro .
That hidden God. <1 
Thy God, tliy So 

breast
Has filled thy he 

prayer.

? r1
£ Hpiritu.l Adv . Rev. Father Fouquet, O. M I. 

President. N D Heck 
First Vice President 
«Second Vice Pres. Coaling 
Ree. Sec., Stanislaus La Rue
^îu^Æ.fG&Jrbanks 

Treasurer. Joseph H Picard 
Marshal. Gedfroid < orrivan 
Guard. I) J McNamara 
Trustees, iales A Royal.

Royal. A F Dlgugue and l

£
Roy' No brighter and more beautiful welcome 

home could easily he imagined than the one 
which was accorded to Bishop Bowling last 
evening at Loretto Academy. It took the 
form of a varied entertainment, in which 
nearly all the young ladies of the institution 
participated. With stageful ot pretty little 
damsels, each with a smile ot frank and 
friendly greeting on her fresh young face, 
and all joining in a chorus of glad welcome, 
no wonder that the good Bishop was pleased, 
and probably felt that it would be almost 
worth undertakiii#; another lung and peril 
o„s journey to receive another such welcome 
]i. .mo from the lambs of his (lock 1 he en
tertainment was held in the hall on
ground floor of the large addition which has
recently been made to the academy. It is a 
handsome and commodious hall, with a seat- 
ing capacity of six hundred. I he nicely 
finished woodwork, the artistic stained glass 
windows and the graceful proscenium make it 
one of the pleasantest auditoriums in the city. 
Last night the hall was specially decorated 
for the occasion. There were evergreens in 
profusion, several tree* having been brought 
in bodily for the decoration of the proscenium. 
Flowers and jiotted plants were also used. 
There was a scenic back - ground re m e 
seating a castle ami the ivy - mantled 
min of a church environed by
a pretty landscape. This was the
va pi il y executed work of one of the Ladies ot 
Loretto. Over the proscenium arch was a 
large scroll with those words emblazoned on 
it, “ Welcome to our Bishop;” and this was 
flanked by smaller “ welcome ” scrolls and 
others bearing the legend “Gloria in 
sis Deo.” Invitations enough to till the hall 
had been sent out ; and apparently but tew 
were sent in vain, for the hall was tilled. 
Bishop Bowling occupied the chair of state 
immediately in front of tlie stage, and near 
him were the following clergy : Monsignor 
McEvay, Bean O’Connell, of Mt. Lorest; 
Rev. F. Owens, of Avion ; Rev. L. Maddi- 
gan, of Blindas; Rev. Fathers Craven, 
Keogh, Hinehey, Coty and Lynch, and Rev. 
Brother Simon, of the city.

The most noteworthy feature of the pro
gramme was the instrumental work of the 
young ladies, with four pianos and orchestra 
combined. The ensemble effects thus pr< - 
duced were often inspiring, and of genuine 
musical merit. The “welcome” chorus was 
a melodious setting of original lines convey
ing to His Lordship the joy of the Loretto 
pupils in bidding him welcome home. Miss 
McGrath’s address followed in the same 
strain. It was well composed, and was de
livered by the fair young orator with many 
of the graces of elocutionary art. Hie Hia- 

pantomime was cleverly done by a 
score ot young ladies. While Miss O’Reilly 
read tho pathetic narrative of Minnehaha s 
sickness, death and burial, the 
illustrated the lines in the expressive 
guage of pantomime. Miss R. Levi’s dra
matic recitation fairly captur l the audience, 
and revealed more than ordinary histrionic 
talent in the young elocutionist. Hamilton 
S fiert at or.

The Toy Symphony amused and delighted 
the audience. The pleasing efleets pro
duced By the harmony of upwards ot 
thirty t<»v instruments, all in perfect 
time* and played in perfect time, 
with orchestral accompaniment, evidenced 
the great care that had been taken in tlie 
preparation of this rather novel but strik
ingly prett y development of the art of music. 
Matins, a recitation in which the principal 
>arts were taken hv the Misses G. Coleman, 
I. Duffy, S. McGrath and .1. O’Rielly, was 

very gracefully rendered.
A note worthy feature of the entertain 

ment was the * pretty little Operetta “ A 
Lesson in Charity,” or “The Miracle of the 

>s.” It is based on an incident in the 
life of St. Elizabeth. The principal characters

"Ace Maria 
Thou Virgin-M 
Upon thy breat 
And claim thy

Luke Kelly. 1’aul 
L McNamara.

organized at Toronto, 
, M Keilty, on May lrt. 
in last week's issue.
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Out., by District Deputy 
List of officers appeared Delivered at St

President. James Mcl hee 
First Vice President, .lames < 
Second Vice President, lie

RUIthe
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Alexandrie 

HMei ordlng Secretary. Aiivu. Mcltonal.l

Trea.urcr. -lames It. 1 rot-tor 
Mar-lial. Gcorire Mc-hols
Trustee»Tt" If. McDonald, Joseph H. Laur

in, Paul Vhrlthois.
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,r six l Asold nu ma. W It. minIExplanation.
To the l'reMent ami Member* of llraneh 

■Ht, C. M- It- el , Toronto, (hit.:
Having heard that your association has 

been censured for the delay m paytng the 
beneficiary due me on tlie nisurance earned 
bv my deceased husband, I • DMallej, 
late ante,nber of your Branch I wish to give 
the most eniphatie dental to any such report. 
Mv husband’» beneficiary wa« made payable 
to niystdf and cliildren, in o.jiiiil.shares;and 
in a case of tills kind the law of the Province 
of < Intario commands that a guardian he ,‘|j- 
nointed for the children it minors, as my chtl- 
dren are -, and it is obligatory that guardian
ship paisirs be taken out through the 
gate Court in T oronto. In addmon to the 
delav necessarily incurred in complying with 
the legal reiiuirements lit this matter, I was 
myself responsible for still further delay in 
neglecting to make application lor t ie 
guardianship papers until several weeks 
after in y husband’s death.

1 was informed by the Secretary of your 
branch as long ago as last. March (within 
thirty days of my husband s death) that tlie 
money was held in readiness to he paid over 
as soon ns tlie necessary legal formalities
”^I have^iow’receB'ed'the beneficiary money 

in full, life., sat*), and wish to express nty 
deep gratitude to you and the members ul the 
noble association to which you belong lor 
the great kindness and consideration which 
you have uniformly shown me since my

Nothing "would be farther from my mind 
than to express censure tor the delay 
in receiving the money, as it has 
been eaiised entirely by my own neglect 
and thu time required to comply with the law 
of the Province. Rather, 1 sdiall alwa's 
cherish a generous regard for the ( . M. II. 
A and will endeavor to the best otiny abiiitx 
to induce persons to join your association : tor 
who can tell how soon a similar bereavement 
might befall anyone situated as 1 was. Mv 
husband was in lie) pruneyj life and enjoyed 
the verv best of bealtli. \\ itlun one week lie 
was Stricken down and died, ll be bad not 
provided for till’ future, I uni my little chil
dren would have been left without any means 
of support. Therefore, my best wishes and
heartfelt prayers are for the g.... . and wcl-
iaru of your noble associât mu. providing as 
it floes for tlie widow and orphan, and long 
may it prosper, is tho earnest wish ot 

Yours sinverely,
M ary A. < » M alley.

a COMPLETE AC'CUNTOF HI R I.IKK. 
■Di. Hingle f< nies. fitly or ov. r. 1.‘» ct*.

-ss, THUS. cuFFEY, Catholic Bvcord 
, London.

A. O. H.
A'l'lrt 
( HliceRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

you.
We will now

ky,
io.

WANTED oîi«f'»A""5Tütî»inè*ds:

position ami sivauy habits. Mist t-raM‘1 
short distances in section in who-ii lv re
sides. Apply wito retcrcnces to itvuziKer 
Ilrotlier*.. :>ti and ::k Barclay st.,Nvw York.

1

sentiments of market reports.

END TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS, 
stamps or postal 

note, for the C.M.B A. 
Journal, frr-m now un
til Bee. 31st, 1893, and 
we will send you in
structions which NY 1:1 
enable you to visit ti e 
World’s* Fair. AY rite 
at once. Address, 

JEU. COFFEY.
P. O, Box 347, 

Montreal.

Railvray 3 
Fare

I

chorusite

andI1 Return,
1893.

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
1

thevwDh, for any time durinethn 

of Infurmation and Accommodation, Chu.m-

!" tO 
tO !r,i;

Mani-

Toronto, June 3, 1893. SALE OF 150Resolutions of C ondolence.
Belle River, lune 1,

At a regular meeting of Braucdi Belle 
River, held m tludr hall. Thursdnv evening, 
the 1st lust • the t dlowing resolution ot condol
ence whs unanimously passed : . .

Moved liv Brother Mousseau, seconded by
1$ XUie re H s A In il u h ty G < -d in IBs infinite wis 
doin h is seen tit t.. afflict our esteemed Brother. 
Gilbert Ouellette, bv removing trpm earth hn 
Bluer, Mrs. John Hamlin, ot Sarnia ; be it 

Resolved that we, the member» uf Brunch L l, 
tender < ur lieni tfelt syiiqinthy to Brother 
Ouellette in his sad liereawment. auri

resignation. Be it 
Resolved that

MOST DESIRABLE
Lady Clare (afterwards Landgrave^

Florence (Elizabeth's companion)..M
Mistress ot the Schools...................Miss H. puffy.
Alice...................................................... : Miss XV a sh.
Grayiclla (a dumb child)......... Miss 11. McSloy.
MaSliine («poor child., .Ml»» A. Whelan
Bertha............................................. Miss J O lHcll>.
Mignon (afterwards Elizabeth)-• Miss 11. Mam.

Miss F. Main, sang the principal >olos of tho 
operetta in a sweet and effective manner.
>1 iss Riddell personated tho haughty Land 
grave to the letter, while the Misses 11. Duffy,
II. Main, A Wnlsi, and A. Wholan rendered , h.|d somo (1iseourngemenis 
thi’ir rospfçtiv.. part» grace llv and wi ll. ,nauv encouragements ; if I had gloomy 

A licautitully sung »olo by. Mis. Martin ,)imr> , hail 1|uintlls ,lf unmfflea l,appiness ; 
Murphy Mas \\«uuil> applauded. if anxiety and apprehension had a place in

Altogether, M i | ‘ my heart in regard to tho finances of tlie

imaninjou» vordn-t nt t iim i;l>ghtm aml.once ,,lM ,hllt „ p,-,e5,t would bo very hard to
At 11,0 çlo-ooi l " ( hii ii please if ho did not experience happiness iu

I ow ing 1 n-i-tiy ad 10-Md e ddi a h;lvin„ s0 many loyal and »>-m-
thanking them tor tlie pit,.sure tin y I1..1I he„vls . ,imt. |,o came to tho parish
atiorded him „,tv d,, 1 teel li-irmv not, because ho was sent but because he hail

Ills l.ni.lship S.I d.,11 t y while (ir chosen it; and now, after ubnost thirteen years
in being homo 11 b j'11- „f social and spiritual relatimisliip, lie would
ti-oiu liJine 111 St tant-. ■ . ' ' 11 : I not accept the most alluring parish 111 tin- or

led ,.i the hi lt I ^18 ,.my other diocese for bis own beloved parish
wheutr "trum'itolue was c, mforted by the o^tautlrrfand „pre

tliotight that hjjltail tho pr.-iyersot the gO()d thin|,; w|lil,h gnW oottld not purchase the 
monks 1 "tun ÎV ik'1‘ ,....[ ' i.no.v .[vit tho conjugal low that existed betwoed husband 
MUfti ( ia”!,; isvcvdilig and wife, tho love of a dutiful child for its
players ot tho tlttlli J* parent and the great lovo ot parents for their

I.KATH or 01-00.F. v. NKI.I-IOAN *? ’{h«* I (tit much gràtifitd when tho children. He was their spiritual father, and
The member» of Sarstii-ld Branch, No. 1, K. told me that nothing considered gold tis dress lotup.ueil to theil

1» , mt many citizens of Itamtlt...... were . , . o ,,, ,iiP retmit love, g...... wishes and prayets.ilrivVc, learn of the dealt, of ttc-rge I' -ped him w. < > 'be ( ixn . Vnu have kindly referred to my part ot the
V N, Rigan, which took place at the winch ( ( e»en‘« ,,« • “incÆ- work iu building tl.ischu,cl, made dear to us
rtr-Thirtl ..y Al
fK^^hrenProshRni^ym^îJhpJîreo ^Ü’Il» hÆhmît f'haj-s, pardonable pride ’ I know it^ohe
ïfÆ '''-‘‘‘Klviüreïihl^t'mll'Ulwtree;'^ !unl crn^cd'Æ.h^dtiùr i^^6

^;!,aïSluü(',h^at!S^Tei:,d^rât ^emlms,'; H^fivÿoürllre thasPmght l^iSn^'h! 11™.= ^^

Kbvml'wlm'lümw'himr'am^omhrnêd'ü' M» “l— » » -none,,, of whaterer lü-le «Mlith» I
ri^tolt...... *.............. . '̂SnVT«

ÿi:ilrik?oS„^.ninetï^.,V,'lS,oi:4 ! pU'-l ffiote1 fi fip^DodiorU,

resolutions of caul lcncc wore unanimously | ■ ™ 10„ 0f tl is diocese, ! and knew that lie was but an iinprohtable

3s$ï«s::Kb¥55iK-;: E S&sHss&.issi'as '
sps&ssi, —t, $8- -«-ur ss-jnesç» tefiSsg«EiSiSlia,”4
BHHBeare gsgiisissis
bKemB"J|lt'luit0thtsebr«nch tender Us heart- voices of angelic spirits coming down from the Remember always that things of

SSSStSSxi a a-as-issa tests g- ~

ss Riddell, 
iss F Main

BY AUCTION.
TllE HONORABLE JOHN CARLI'Sp H-'»

rata
all that valuable land remaining unsold. L ' 
as Carling's Heights. This propertyJt ; v

s.gncd, tut Hlchj,uni,, street.

earnestly 
him

•t.jiy of this resolution he 
sent to Brother Ouellette, and to the Catholic 
[{,.( ,ini. for publiention, and recorded on the 
minutes oi the meeting. „ c

.1. J. Me XvLii'i i:, Ree. see.

$*?■;

■
TOF. ON TO.I

A deposit of ten per cent, of'the purchase
,nsas !;ir^t^ëz^u!or,Z;h
from to.- clay Of sait-. III# r.;»,,

At a regular meeting "f Braiieit1 oiVui'W*ot‘
held th^l j \*vt, ix ;,11r\ou  ̂1 y adopted :

eas it has jtleased the Almighty to re
move nom our mkK, after a lingering Diners 
borne w nhVliristtan fortitude, our lute Bmihur, 
Joseph > m llette, l»e it therefore 

Resolved that this Branch heret»y 
extend tiuir sincere sympathy to i 
and family of our late Brother ii 

reax e ment. Be it further 
m solved that a eo 

sent to the widow ■ f o 
UATltul.K Klcoii 
publleatl

'

a- condol 
XV Id

"

\ 1 s-g*

K 1 sold at Ai 
it about ’•

.Kearnestly 
the widow 
i their sa l

Tta-a'-i-nllonofthcclt zensn I »» 
n-.-.il -cm ling vicinity is specially c. . '

ortitnt sale of real estât-, as tl. <i t ,! il'1
tms impo 
tin* i-ist oppoi 
bni'ding lot i" om
1 'Tile's:re!jf cars ruii to within a ’civ ',.v
wa-k of any ul the 1ÔU I'd-. H»t » »< (’(>, 
n rra-gem- nts can it made renal i ">» "... 
[layui' iit by purebasors who ma3 t,u

“CV< TITLES PERFECT.
For further pai ticnlurs apply l<> 

signed.

V
pv of tiffs resol iti"ii he 
ui- late Brother, and t>> the 

11 and Vnit' I ( m '(>»</"' for 
K. K, Lkmilux, Rev. Sec.

HAST BUFFALO.
Y.. J( 8.—Sheep 

?es wethers sold 
e deck of choice 

Hi.S ', and a small

East Buffalo, N 
- dt,s-Two loads of very 
at t:>; good. to 
C7-pound yearlings sold at 
bunch of 8 > pound at

at S7..M' to s 7.f»f» ; good to best corn_fcd pigs, - 
to • s.; .rt; common to fair, ■?•'.(•» to - <.-•*..

Scl
-•'Y have heard,•’ said the reporter,

Pill". Wei,111 yell let me have the Harm;,,tars
‘'C^ïilü^^^HedS^LMck^^-ïhave 

told the story a hundred times already, 
the truth never wears out. once
!ng some person «Aô'ls^ow slttVerhiK is I suf-

SV,tî5 heghuilng,"" qt»
atmut three years ago. ami that tied me up 

■lamniea, as nurse and companion for an lux alid

was completely used up, and continued to get 
Worse Until I could hardly move about. At
à,7 ^.ion"^sbanr^d

“ thatE. B. A., - y-9&iX ' ,
, .Ht J

(lie Ulid *kers of is : lk

. vS ' KlSovereign Pontiff told me that nothing 
ploiiseil him so. well in the 
which 1 A. B. POWELLbut

.n'tmore wt 
may be aid- To Stammer Kits—Ecks .School of X our , 

tttU South 1st street, Brooklyn. V X., ",'b 
mail, gratis, to those who are indicted with 
impediments of speech nece-sary mtorm..-

Rt-iil Estate ami Fire Insurance 
Exrhange,fc ! a; V)

437 Richmond St^London^ 
PLUMBING WORK.y

dose T*
IJHE GREAT/Æ1 at our wareroonv-.

SHILOH'S; 
. CURE, ii

in operation, etui be seen
Opp. Masonic Temple.«■

SMITH BROS.?
Bough curct
l25=5l)clîS> ------------------------------------— -
EïïïeVconsumption, Loughs, Croup. Sore 
mîroat. Sdl by all Druggist, on a Guarantee. 

Sold by W. T. Strong. London.

rv Plumbers and Heating knglm 1

jiggsaKt-a.
Hàssfflv««SE@l
street west, Toronto. Alto In the uern. 
K'pSÎÆa. a.w.hot.-».

XVAï^yDktAthGe0C°ADTCB^RtcoBnO^'T'

$ ‘ Sant ta
;

1 f. .___ , -Hb=r
■I PlBO'a Remedy for Catarrh Is the
M Begt. Ka-ieet to Pse. and Cheape»Jg_

bydruggteu or sent by mail. ■ 
■I 80c. E. T. HazelUne, Warren, Ps. §■

i
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